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ample foroe of men, between 15 000
md 17,000 to establish the mission on
which he Is sent.
Of this number he confidently
hopes
-here may be approximately 5000 soldiers
>f the regular army who, because of their
thoroughly disciplined and actual milllife, are regarded as absolutely essen-ary
tial to the work in hand.
The authorities are disposed to
meet
jen. Merritt’s views.
Wm. Howell of New York, who was
jrivate
secretary to former Assistant
Secretaries of the Navy Roosevelt and
UcAdoo, has been appointed private sec-
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PEKIN SAILS BE-
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only to the orig inality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
is due not
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Two More Steamers Will
a Few Dais.

Depart

in

#,

another tessel chartered to
TAKE TROOPS ACROSS PACIFIC.

Washington, May 20.—Advices received
at the War Department indicated that by
tomorrow night the City of Peking,which
is to carry troops and supplies to Manila,
will have started from San Francisco.
Over one thousand men will be aboard
her.
Following the Peking will be the steamers City of Sydney and Australia, whioh,
the

department

be turned over

today, would
tomorrow, ready for loadwas

Reduced

try, two batteries from the third artillery
and four troops of cavalry.
The department today ordered the battalion of infantry from North Daokta to
San Francisco to join the expedition.
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was in consultation
Secretary Alger
and the regular army offioiala concerning
his future work.
S Later in the day he had a talk with
the President.
I Gen. Merritt will leave here probably
tomorrow for San Francisoo, stopping en
route a day or more at Chicago.
ngg
| Gen. Merritt expects that he will have

day.
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News Is Kept Pretty Dark
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days,

Madrid, May 20.—5 p. m.— In the chain,
ber today Senor Sagasta
repeated his Seffi*
ate speech.
Senor Silvela, leader of the dissident

Washington, May^SO.—Nothing of special interest was given out.by members of
conservatives, replied that his 6eotion of
the cabinet after today’s meeting.
The
the conservative party approved the poll*
Phillnnine exnertition nconnlArt a nnnai
announced by Senor Sagasta anti
oy
arable portion of today’s meeting.
General Greely who is organizing a signal would support the new cabinet.
j
service for the
Senor Romero y Robledo, leader of the* .1
Philippine expedition,
was at the White Honse about an *hour Wfivlatnfn
fontlnn
nfi. (nj/v*
!
during the eablnet meeting. Today’s disousslon as to the Philippine expedition pellation maintaining that the old
bore on what .the United States troops ernment was in a crisis from (he very dewould encounter there. Statements as to claration of war and that if the
present
the troops which General Merritt’s forces
were a continuation
of the policy of the
will have to cope with were submitted.
They ranged from 6,000 to 20,000 Spanish old cabinet, then the present cabinet was
house
soldiers, but the conclusion reaohed was also in a orisis. All
that the number could
be successfully received this
dilemma with n^emment,
counted on as about 10,000 men. A
sigRomero y Robledo then pressed
nificant feature of the session was the ab- Senor
sence of any discussion of the
military Senor Gamazo, minister of commerce,
and naval movamenta as to Cuba or the to disclose his individual opinion and to
Spanish fleet. This was one result of a say how far he endorsed the ministerial
policy which has been agreed on between
the members of the President and cabinet policy of the reconstructed cabinet, inand aside from Secretaries Alger and sisting that if the present were a continLong, very little is known by the cabinet uation of the former policy, then Senor
as to what is going on in the sea south of
Gamaze unless he had thrown over his
us.
This is in line with the administration’s firm polioy of withholding any in- former theories, ought to be in the oppoformation that might be taken advantage sition and not in office.
of by the enemy, in view of the frequent
Gamazo replied that without
Senor
ohance conversations of individual memhis political ideas
he had
bers in which such news might be unin- abandoning
office
accepted
patriotically and would
made
known.
tentionally
the government programme
carry out
irrespective of his own personal theories.
CROSSED SPANISH SOIL.
Senor Sagasta explained that the cabinet ohanges were due to the fact that several ministers were
“ill and
extremely
Sampson’s Messages Were "Routed” By fatigued
after the recent anxieties."
the
cabinet
He
said
found
itself
conWay of Porto Rieo.
fronted with war or dishonor, and accepted the former, adding solemnly: “The
Washington, May 20. —The recent offic- Spanish government will never accept
ial despatches from the American ships peace if the territorial integrity ofjSpain
in the West Indies has just developed that is not maintained, and otherwise Spain
is determined to light a tout outranco.’’
these despatches, sent from St. Thomas,
(Loud cheers.)
Danish W. I., were “routed1' by way of
JLater Senor Sagasta promised a day to
the British cable line and passed over debate the red book.
Altogether, howover, the debate was
Spanish territory at Porto Rico.
disappointing to the chamber and Jo the
The Spanish censorship at Porto Rico crowded
public galleries, which had exis not very rigid and as a result the de- pected sensational scenes. Prof.Salmeron,
republican leader, is now speaking
spatches got through without trouble, the
and vigorously attacking the cabinet.
although it is impossible to know whethIn presenting the new ministers to the
er they were subjected to Spanish inspecchamber, Senor Sagasta explained that
tion while passing over their territory. the appointment of a minister of foreign
affairs had been postponed because Senor
Tho particular despatches thus sent are
Leon y Castillo had not accepted the portto
have
been
understood
forwarded by folio, being “detained in Paris by very
the despatoh boat Yale, and to have in- important negotiation? wfciph may lead
cluded Admiral Sampson’s report on the to fresh developments !h the present
shelling of San Juan. The information grave situation.
in the despatches would have
Senor Sagasta, replying to the attack of
contained
been of little service to the Spanish had Senor Salmeron, declared that the policy
of
the new cabinet would be guided bv
it
in
It
transit.
they inspected
disclosed,
however, the urgent need of securing circumstances. The Liberal party’s procable connections between the authorities gramme, he said, had be?n“suspended by
and points in the West Indies.The Prench the Amerioan f$ms,” bht it still existed
touohes
at St. Thomas and and was giving results in the “resistance
cable line
The
reaohes the United States without cross- Cuba is making to the enemy.’’
ing Spanish territory. Active steps were
time ago at Copenhagen to could not be responsible for the acts ct
taken some
secure the use of this line at St. Thomas, their predecessors.
The Chamber unanimously adopted a
the
Danish government then rebut
fused, as the British company is said to proposal to address its congratulations i&Q
have exclusive right of taking messages Admiral Cervera and the officers and men
The dlsoussion of the
Thomas.
at St.
Now, however, these of his squadron.
efforts are being renewed with sonie hope budget was then resumed.
of success as the requirements of cable
connections free from Spanish soil are

1

The American War

Ships There Hurried Coaling
Have Sailed Away.

siaes’o^the

Madrid, May 20.—4 p. m.—The ministers in full uniform, appeared in the Senate today. The new cabinet is already
nick-named the “Circumstantial Cabinet.”
The Premier, Senor Sagasta, explained
the ministerial crisis and asserted that
the new ministry will continue the polioy
Df the former one. He related how “Spain
did everything to ovoid war until America, violating all recognized diplomacy,
attaoked Spain with an injustice unprecedented in the annals of civilized history
and compelled Spain to respond with war
to the war which Spain would continue
to the utmost until honorable peace is
obtainable.”
“This,” the premier continued, “is a

strong polioy, and the

now

government

will also

energetically conduot negotiations with European and other states.”

Captain Aunon, minister of marine,
responded in the name of the navy, highly extolling Admiral Cervera.'In so doing
he said the arrival of the Spanish squadin Cuban waters would “oement the
of the Cubans with Spain and
will prove to the world that Spain will
ron

friendship

Spanish fleet, says
repulsed
damaged.

American warships were
adds that one of them was

and

Madrid, May SO, Miduighf,—It Is asserted that AdmtMtS Cervera’s squadron has left Santiago
de Cuba.

Key West, Fla., May

lieved
ron

WAR HEWS SUMMARY.

m.—The

prologue

has been

spoken and the curtain is
about to rise on the first act of the drama. This is the unwavering opinion of naval men
here. Dewey’s brilliant achievement at Manila is regarded as a separate episode. San
Juan is already a memory and the sporadic encounters along the Cuban coast are accepted
as merely preliminary skirmishes, tentative rather than decisive.
The meeting of the two great hostile fleets is the pivot upon which the situation
turns, and that a few days, perhaps hours, will bring them together, is the universal view
here at the base of operations.
This view is confirmed by the news that Admiral Cervera’s squadron has reached
Santiago de Cuba.
The intelligence came today, and, if it did not affect the situation, it was a
singular
coincidence that the activity among our ships was perceptibly heightened and the work oi
coaling and provisioning those in the harbor was rushed with more than usual haste. The
ships were surreptitiously creeping toward the open sea as the day waned, and the ranks oi
naval men ashore were constantly thinning, until at dusk there was scarcely one to be seen
20, 7 p.

to

be

authentic that Admiral

was as

steaming
appeared

CERVERA SETTLED IT.

a

ceordiag to Madrid We Are
Badly Seared People.

STILL AT

a

MARTINIQUE.

Pierre, Martinique, May 20.—6 p
Spanish torpedo boat destroys:
Terror and the hospital
ship'Alicante, an
St.

London, May 81.—The Madrid correlondent of the Daily News says:
“Admiral Cervera's despatch from Sanj. ago de Cuba to the minister of marine,
c jntaiBed further details for the informa* on of the government alone. It Is point® 1 out here that the American plan was
> get command
of the sea as a conditj( io to future movements.
Admiral Cerv era’s brilliant move—reminding one of
X ord Nelson’s raoe from the West Indies

*

Trafalgar and his escape
rench—deprives American of

)

from the
the com-

land of the

m.—The

still at Fort de France.
no

change

in

the

There has beer

situation this after

noon.
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Madrid, May 20.—U p. m.—The govern
it is said, has reoeived a
despatcl
from Havana,
“announcing that th
rebels have pronounced in favor of
Spain

meat,

POISONERS

CAUGHT.

Columbus, O..May 20.—A speoial to th )

Washington.
Large quantity

r

Chicka=

mauga.
First detachment of troops
for Philippines sails today.
One fort destroyed and 15

Spaniards killed
bombardment of San Juan.

or

20

by

ing
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on

from

DILATORY STATES GIVEN A WEEI ;
Washington, May 20.—At 10.30 tonlgh b

ing stations.

UKXX1.NU BACK HOME
Louden. May 21.—A despatoh to tbe
It was announced at the Adjutant Gen
Daily Mali from Las 1’almas, Canary isleral’s office that 104,000 volunteers hai l unds,
The Spanish torpedo boats
says:
been mustered Into tha United State
Arlete, Azure and
Kayo, together with
It
is
that
army.
expected
from now un
transports Sun Franoisco
the armored
til the remainder of
the 126,000 mei t and Ciudad de Cadiz, arrived here May 7
oalled for have been mustered, the wor] ; from Cape Verde islands. It is reported
will proceed very slowly. The probahillti that the atmament of tho latter two has
is that if the mustering of the requirei 1 been increased lately. ’The Rayo is said
quota is not completed by the first of nex b to be badly in need of repairs.
■

Boston, May SO.—Mayor Quinoy tonight
The navy department is about to call
for bids for a steel floating dock, capable r jcelved a telegram from C. S. Homer
of floating a ship of 15,000 tons, to cost Q [
Scarboro, Me., stating that at three
*000,000, to be located at New Orleans. 0 'olook this
be
one
afternoon, four small steamwhen
will
This dock
completed,

of the finest structures in the

country.|

0 rs

were

sighted

off

were

from the old TTosldent street station to
This time
the present Camden station.
tho esoort will be composed of both tbe
Confederate and Union veterans and the
event will be one of great historical interest.
Although there U but a short time for
preparations. Mayor Malster Is endeavorlng to give the entire command an elabowill
rate luncheon if the government
The regiment has
allow a short delay.
aiSo made application to maroh through
the streets of Washington.

IT.

ands and effectually prevents the grantas coaling of suoh exceptional privileges

Cape Elizabeth

CIVIL APPOINTMENTS CRITICISED

Washington, May 20.—There was some
discussion of the civilian appointments to
official positions in the army in today’s

executive session of the Senate. Senator
Sixth Mast’Second March Through BaltiPettigrew said that while he had not
Be Historic.
more Will
objected to appointments to other posithe would insist that nominees to
ions,
as engineers should be compesixth positions
Baltimore, Md., May 20.—The
tent men and he asked the committee on
regiment Massachusetts, 901 officers and military affairs to give careful attention
Senator Hale enmen and three trains will pass through to such nominations.
as reasonable in
view
Baltimore en route to Falls Church,where dorsed this request
of th9 office of engineer
of tho
They will arrive over in the importance
they will encamp.
army.
the B. & O. road and have made applicanumber of military nominations
A
tion of the government for permission to were confirmed, including the following:
To be commissary of subsistence with
leave their trains at Mount Royal station
rank of captain- Seth M. Milliken of
the
to
Camden
city
and march through
Maine.
To be additional paymaster, Eerbert M.
station, with an escort of the citizens of
Lord of Maine.
Baltimore.
It will be 'recalled that on April 19,

Massachusetts regiment
Chlokamauga Park say 1801, the 0th
Baltimore on its way to
through
passed
three men were caught and arrested ther
the South, at which time their reception
charged with poisoning the wells am 1 was anything bnt a cordial one. A riot
was the result and many of the soldiers
Two mules are
water troughs.
reports' 1
killed and wounded, while marching

despatch

Dd dispersed the latter,making the Arneicans believe they were threatened on
c rery elde.
“The
torpedo boats Azor, Kayo and
dead. Three pounds of arsenic was foum 1
Irete steamed from the Cape Verde islof ammu- officers on the Newark.
B nds
to the Canaries with the utmost on the men.
invention
Official,-; here dismiss as pure
p recaution, hugging the coast by day and
The Ariete,
nition found on
from Montreal that o iver their lights by night.
the story coming
EXPLOSION WAS ACCIDENTAL.
damaged, was towed by the
Polo has succeeded in 8 lightly
former Minister
the
steamer
and
iudad
de
transports carCadiz,
station on
Carthogona, Spain, May 20 —An explc
a
coaling
r led the smaller boats of the Vizcaya, the
securing for Spain
has occurred at the chateau Sal :
start
Maine
for one of the French islands of St. Pierre j lmirante Oquendo, the Cristobal Colon sion
Julian. It Is supposed to have taken plac 3
off the Newfoundland a nd the Infanta Marla Teresa, probably in a projectile factory.
It is known tha t
and Miquelon,
South
the report * i order that those vessels might be kept Uve soldiers and live workmen were kiilei 1
coast. At the French embassy
leared in view of possible battle.
outright and sixty two persons severe! r
Three men arrested
for is treated with indignant contempt as
injured among them the governor of th r
deoree of neutrality is bindFrench
the
pore. The explosion was accidental.
wells at
the French governor of these isla

llrCT«r\f,

CHEERS THIS TIME

seas and demonstrates to the
orld that the blookade of Cuba Is mere)• nominal.
and are now making oommon cause wit!
“Admiral
Cervera has given the slip
f > two powerful fleets that have been the Spaniards to defeat the Americans.”
v

the ocean ror a fortnight in an
adeavor to catch him. All the American
g shames depend
thereupon. Admiral
four oruisers and a few
c ervera, with
It has not~ been
determined who will d estroyers, alone In the Atlantic, ignorsucceed Capt, Barker as a member of the j; ig events in Cuba and Id Porto ltioo
war board, though there has
been favor- a nd the position oi the A merioan squadable
mention of the name of Admiral r m has
out-manoeuvred,
disorganized

in thnt connection.
to the department will
occur
tomorrow—when Lieut. Gibbon
leaves to serve os one of Capt. Barker’s

westerly direotion. The]
water, painter
seemed to be
sailing very

black and

Spanish flying squadSantiago de Cuba.

The arrival of the Spanish Ramsey, retired,
Another loss
fleet at Santiago confirmed in

in a

to be low In the

swiftly.

Cervera with his

FRENCH BRIG WRECKED.

poisoning

old customers and

be tak-

to command by special orders.

Monday.

keeps

equipage will

OF LOSS OF

TERRITORy.

thoroughly equipped
good condition. The heavy

battery will not
Regiment goes,

SPAIN’S NEW BROOMS.
Making

All the oarap

by the regiment.

and are

troops

It

AT THE PRICE

on

The men are now

captured

makes new ones.

Chiokamauga, Monday,

special train that will he divided into
three sections of 13 cars each.
The embarkation will occur at about noon Mon-

Argonauta.

♦

South.

Col. Phllbrook, Second Regiment, hav- THE
recovered from his illness, is restored

jS Extract of Beef

Chas. C. Adams.
Horace Anderson.
Thos. J. Little. Ipeodtf
decis

For

ing

Liebig COMPANY’S

31 Exchange Street.
First Class American and Foreign Companies

Depart

Accept It
Says Sagasta.

first of the week.
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ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Fire Insurance Agency

Will

Augusta, May 20.—The First Regiment

Confirms the Arrival of the
Fleet There.

Accepting this statement as correot, inSt. Johns,N. F., May 20.—The government is taking steps to prevent the Span- dicates that there is little probability of
ish Cadiz squadron from getting coal in
a hostile meeting between Sampson or
Newfoundland waters aud will at once
despatch the colonial revenue cruiser Schley and Cervera immediately.
Fiona to patrol the South ooast and report
Looking over the charts of Santiago
the presence of strange ships. The Brittiu
YlOll
1SU Wttiailip-5 iliO oiow
harbor, the experts soon discovered that
w
FREE for the asking 1
there.
The steamer Portia, which arrived last the place would be a veritable rat trap
MISS PARLOA’S book of recipes
f°r oalng
night from New York reports that on for the Spaniards, with its narrow enWednesday at midnight, while off St.
Pierre, Miq., she sighted a strange steam- tranoe, in which a single American monThe
torpedo boat.
er, apparently a
could bottle up the whole Spanish
itor
stranger showed no light, but circled
rapidly around the Portia twice and then fleet.
steamed away. The captain of the Portia
The naval strategy board, re-christened
is positive that she was not an ordinary
XY/r-1 Miss iar loa recommeuus auu uses mis ra- steamer.
herself. And so do lots c? good
of late the war board, is to lose one of
Yll mous product
The French brigantine Dlenne, from
llt,£ cooks all’round tbe world.
IMP Address for cook book, Liebig Co., AO.Box Sydney for St. Plere, with a large cargo its active and valuable members in the
of coal has been lost with all hands off
2718, New York, N. Y.
of Capt. Barker. He leaves WashThe body of person
Point Platt, Miq islands.
tomorrow for Hampton Hoads to
one of thtf crew was found on the rocks ington
and a stern board bearing the name of the take command of the fine protected cruisvessel was picked up in the same local- er Newark, which has just been extensiveity.
]y repaired, ~It is expected that the New_
ark will join' Sampson’s squadron in the
West Indies, as soon as she can get there,

1-

Troops
the

Washington

Anyone appreciating a well MERKITT STARTS FOR COAST TO- never abandon Cuba while the mother
made and first class garment it
Washington, May 20.—All of the news
DAY.
country retains her vitality.”
every particular will take ad. |
were
The
unanivoted
given ont today a% the navy department
congratulations
vantage of this offer.
Washington, May 20.—Major General
Wesley Merritt, who is to command the mously. A Spanish official version of the was comprised in the one short bulletin
expedition to the Philippines, aooorapa- engagement said to have taken place oil
nled by several members of his staff, reposted at the close of the day, stating
de Cuba yesterday, previous to
ported at the war department today, and Santiago
that the department had information be1
tbe
with
the arrival of the

W. S. PARKER CO..

Tlie Maine

will leave for

brought a report that on May 14, a fleet
of Spanish war vessels arrived at
Aquin
Bay, San Domingo. The fleet was composed of one battleship, three crnlsers and
four torpedo boats or destroyBrs, also
several supply ships, probably colliers.

The Cabinet Ministers

Will Never

Spain

destroyed,

Porto Rico.

M PEACE.

AT SOOS MONDAY.

guns were dismounted.
steamers in port were

Count Penaramiro proposed the SenLondon, May 21.—The Madrid corre- ate’s
congratulations to Admiral Cervera
spondent of the Dally Mall says: Lieut.
Gen. Correa, minister of war, assures me on his arriving safely at Santiago de
that nothing definite has been decided Cuba, “and cleverly dodging the Ameriwith respect to the expedition to can
upon
squadrons.”
the
Philippines. The government will
be guided by circumstances.
In offiolal
circles, here, it is believed that Emperor
Williain will not for the moment answer
Mr. Joseph
Chamberlain’s
utteranoes
about an Anglo-American alliance, but
will wait tor a better opportunity for do-

■

one

This work it is supposed can be accomplished in a few days. Secretary Melkeljohn today chartered another vessel to be
used for transport
purposes across the
of the
Pacific. This is the Sealandla

NOTHING DEFINITE

$37.50, $30

week, the call so far as the delinquent
states are concerned, will be cancelled
and volunteers will fce accepted from
other states.
Telegrams were received
from North Carolina .this eveningindieating serious difficulty in organizing the
necessary troops in that state.

5 to 20 Spaniards were killed and about
50 wounded; many houses were damaged;

advised

General Merritt was at the war department nearly all day in consnltation concerning the troops which are to be alhas in
lotted to him for the work he
hand. Up to this time it has been decided
to give him the greator portion of the 11th
infantry, now on the Pacific coast, the
entire 18th and 23rd regiments of infan-

Go on Sale Monday,

today and reports she was
two days after the recent

mall from

carry 800 men.
sailing under a foreign flag and Mr.
Meikeljohu has communicated with Congress with a view to legislation that will
give her an American register.

—WILL—

May
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a
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Arkadia

company whioh can
The Sealandia is now
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21,

HAS SAILED THEY SAY NOW.

that port
bombnrdment by Rear Admiral Sampson’s fleet. Captain Lloyd said that from

Queen Steamship

50 Fine Tailor Made

Twenty Spaniards

or

New York, May 20.—Steamer Arkadia,
which sailed from San Juan, Porto Rjpo,
in

ing.

W. S. PARKER CO.

MAY

Killed at San Juan.

to the care and skill with which it is

manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fig Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other parties. The high standing of the California Fig Syrup Co. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of Its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakening them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company—

MORNING,

in

ONE FORT DESTROYED.
THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS

MAINE, SATURDAY
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6,000.000 Boxes
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FOB BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach,
Giddiness, Fulness after meals. Headache, Dizziness, Drowsiness. Flushings
of Heat, Loss of Appetite. Costiveness.
Blotches on the Skin. Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep, Frightful Dreams and all
Nervous and
Trembling Sensations.
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF
IN TWENTY MINUTES,
Every sufferer
will acknowledge them to be

Weak Stomach

Seven-Eights of Senate Amendments
Agreed To.

Disordered Liver

IN MEN, WOMEN

OR CHILDREN

Beecham’s Pills are

Without
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a
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•f any Patent Medicine In the World.
25c. at all Drug Stores.
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Washington, May 20.~Soon after the
Senate convened today,Mr.Hale of Maine,
chairman of the naval affairs committee,
favorably reported from the committee
the House joint resolution providing for
the organization and enrollment of an
auxiliary naval force which shall form

an

inner line of defense. An amendment by
the Senate committee provides thut the
force shall not exceed 3000 men. The resolution was passed. A joint resolution was
passed calling upon the secretary of war
for a report on the Sabine Pass improvement.
At the conclusion of morning business,
consideration of the war revenue measure was resumed.
The pending question was upon section £5 of the bill which had been stricken out
by the Senate committee. The
section authorizes every linn or corporation selling goods under contract to add
such tax as might be levied
to the price
by the law.
Mr. Gorman of Maryland thought that
the paragraph ought not to be stricken
out.
the
Mr. Wolcott of Colorado advocated
elimination of the paragraph.
To the stamp tax provision the committee, through Mr.Aldrich of Hhode Island,
offered an amendment in the nature of a

feu the purpose of nominating a candidate for
Governor to be supported at the September
e action, and
transacting any other business
that may properly come before it.
Tile voters of Maine, without regard to
past political differences, who are In favor of
sustaining President McKinley and his administration in the conduct of the war with Spain;
who are In fr.vor of sustaining the present wise
and economical administration of our State onltcfitnho flip thft pnrmnlT.^o nmnnHm«nf.
affairs, Jg'R cordially invited to Join with the regarding tbe tax on boards of trade and
stook exchange transactions.
itepuoi'Qaus m cnoostng aeiegates to this consubstitute reads;
The
‘‘Upon each
vemlo.u
of 6ale, or agreement to
The. hast* of representation will be as fol- sale, ofagreement
or
merchandise
at
any produots
low si.-Each city, to#hana plantation will be sell,
any exchange, or board of trade or other
entitled to one delegate, and for each 75 votes similar place, either for present or future
cmt; or the
for Governor delivery, for each $100 in value of said
in jt's96, ah
delemfe, and for a frac- sale or agreement of salo or agreement to
tlitu of «t) vmls in excess of is votes, a further sell, one cent for each addition $100 or
Vacancies In the delega- fraction al part thereof in excess of $100,
one cent.
tion At any City, town or plantation can only
The amendment makes provisions for
be HUM by a resident of the county in which the
levying and collection of the tax imtlie vacancy; exists.
posed. The amendment was agreed to.
The state committee will be in session
Air. Daniel of Virginia, then addressed
in the dty council rooms of City Hall, at 9 the Senate upon the general provisions of
bill. Every man in Cono’clock on the morning of the convention, for the pending
whatever his present affiliation,
the purpose of receiving the credentials of dele- gress,
behind
the President and
stood squarely
gates. Delegates, In order to be eligible to
and collqotively would give
participate in the convention, must be elected individually
him earnest and sincere support. He
subaequent to the date of the call for this con- maintained, however, that absolutely no
vention.
necessity existed for plunging the oounPer order. Republican State Convention.
try into a great bonded debt on account
J. H. MANLEY, Chairman.
He urged that
cf the existing war.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
every effort be made to pay the oxpenses
Augusta; Me.. April 26, 1898.
of war as it progressed.
The bill as it came to the Senate from
the House, he said, provided for the payment of war debts tomorrow or the next.
This plan, he argued, waB good neither in
Air. Daniel
rsiHE Republicans of Cumberland county are principle nor in practice.
a
hereby requested to send delegates to a reviewed at considerable length the financounty convention to be held at Reception Hall, cial transactions of the United States
City building, Portland, Maine, on Thursday, government during the Rebellion. He
the sixteenth day of June. A. D. 1898, at ten
understood that in animadwanted it
o’clock in the forenoon, to nominate candidates
features of thf pending
for the following offices: Four senators, county verting to the
attorney. >beriil, clerk of court, register of bill he spoke not as a partisan. He would
deeds, county treasurer and one county com- rather, he said, that the Democratic pnrmissioner, also to choose a county committee t,y should never achieve another viotory
lor two years and to transact anv other busi- than
that his country, which he loved
ness that
may properly come before the conven- far more than he loved his party, should
tion.
The basis of representation will be as
with any reverses in the present
; -flows:
Each city ana town will be entitled meet
:> one delegate, anil for each
seventy-five votes war. If the proposed issue of bonds were
cast for the Republican candidate for Governor for the purpose of effect on Spain and the
.n 1890, an additional delegate, and forafraedesired effect were assured, then he was
'no’i of forty votes in excess of seventy-five, an
willing that any amount should be isadditional delegate.
The delegates have been apportioned upon sued.
said he, “if Spain was not con“Rut
t he foregoing basis as follows;
3 New Gloucester,
Baldwin,
3 vinced at Aianila that this country was in
6 North Yarmouth,
2 earnest then
BridgtOn,
Sampson and Schley and
Brunswick,
9 Otisfield,
3 Aliles and their lieutenants have some ar2 Poriland,
Cape Elizabeth,
51 guments to submit to her that will prove
2 pownal.
Casco,
2 to be even more assured vehicles of conCumberland.
3 Raymond,
2
viction than any issue of bonds could be.
U Scarboro,
a
Deering,
Air. Daniel maintained that the author
3 South Portland,
8
Falmouth,
House bill had
T Sehago,
2 of the
protected the
Freeport,
S Standish,
4
the poverty of the
wealth and
taxed
Gorham,
4 Westbrook,
10 country
Gray,
They had shown that they had
3 Windham,
5 a
Harpswell,
their own generation
poor opinion of
3 Yarmouth,
6
Harrison,
the debt of tho war upon the
by
shuffling
3
Naples,
This would not, in his opinion,
168 next.
Total,
The county committee will he In session at meet the approval of the people.
the hall at 9 o’clock In the forenoon, on the
Air. Daniel said the stamp tax was the
day of the convention, to receive the creden- most odious and pestiferous tax invented
tials of tho delegates aud to attend to such
by man. It was a tax which must be paid
other business as may be necessary.
daily and the fear of possible prosecution
Per order,
would
haunt continually every person
REPUBLICAN COUNTY COMMITTEE.
J. S. FitKETT, Chairman,
liable to It.
Carroll W. Morrill, Secretary.
'Air. Daniel then araued at length the
constitutionality and legality of the excise provisions of the bill. In times like
the present, he
said, the government
should proceed upon unquestionable lines
which certainly would bring the needed

Republican carijJtsfate

addltlpii&i

'adiijRenki (Rflegale.

Republican County Convention.

DEERING

services over the remains
of Marvin Sawyer
Hanson, the young
son of Wm S. Hanson, were held yesterday afternoon.
Constable Leighton of
Stroudwafer.

yesterday forenoon
|beggiDg. They will
I a brought before Judge Hopkins in the
municipal court this morning.
J
Last evening wai ^the occasion of the

utregtea two tramps
at Sttoudwater for

Hay e'’option held by the students oi
Westbrook Seminary.
The
reception
from 8 to t
Hersey
o’clock, and the danoe followed from 9 to
II o’olock.
President Whitman and
wife, assisted by Miss D. N. Morton and
Prof. Folsom
received the guests. Refreshments were served by the Misses
Bale and Goddard.
was

held

in

hall

S. OF V. CAMP GIVEN A FLAG.

[8PECUX

TO THE

PRESS.]

Yarmouth,

May 20.—The exercises atthe observance of the first anniversary of John A. Logan Camp, No. 66,
S. of V., were hold Friday evening at G.
A R. hall. The event of Interest In connection with the exercises was the presentation of a handsome silk fiag made hy
the ladies of W. L. Haskell Relief corps,
and pre.-enteed to the camp by the joint

tending

contribution of the Post and Relief

Corps.
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Easy
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Easy
to

Easy
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pkgs. only

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

On

and 27.

Healing

Admission Free.

Free

Cured
e-

Friday afternoons

at 2.30

o’clock, May

Without Medicine.
the

at

24, 25, 26,

Everybody

Hall.
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provision

adopted.
provision authorizing certificates of inBalfour's speech was remarkably
Mr.
debtedness as substitutes for the sections
NEW BEDFORD STRIKE OFF.
eloquent and displayed great good taste,
of the bill reported by
the majority of
New Bedford,Mass.,May 20..-The Spin- while Sir William Harcourt’s enoonlums
the committee, providing for the coinage
of his dead leader were delivered in a
of the silver seigniorage,
the Issue of sil- ners’ union tonight by a vote in the ratio
The Liberal leuder’s
decided to declare the cotton more glowing style.
ver certificates
and the issue of United of 3 to 1,
mill strike off. All of the other labor voice thrice broke with emotion and he
The bill
States notes.
was then laid
unions except the speed tenders voted to was compelled to pause and wipe his eyes.
aside.
Mr. Dillon was in his most oratorical
The Senate agreed on the motion-of return to work several weeks ago. The
how Mr
style and when he describedunbounded
Mr. Aldrich, then when It adjourn today, spinners will go in Monday.
Gladstone’s
sympathies were
Mr. Aldrich
it be until Monday next.
McCOY BEAT RUHLIN.'
by nationality and embraced the oppressed
explained that the committee on finance
of all raoes, the Irish benches responded
desired to consider amendments tomorSyracuse, N. Y., May 20.—The fight
murmurs of assent.
row and that an adjournment would ex- here
tonight between Kid McCoy and with
of
of
Gus
Kuhlln
the
bill.
The
consideration
the
Cleveland,
resulted
in
a
pedite *• A QK
OTunf intia avnmi11
victory for McCoy after 20 rounds.
IN THE HOUSE OF LORDS.
George Siler of Chicago was referee.
session, and shortly afterwards adjourned
20,—In the House of Lords
London,May
no
sooner
Siler
the
gave
decision than
until Monday.
Jim
Corbett leaped
into the ring and there was a full attendance of members.
asked McCoy to fight him, but the latter
The Marquis of Salisbury spoke feelingly
AMMUNITION ON ARGONAUTA.
declined to
consider the matter and reof Mr. Gladstone who, he said, “was ever
fused to make any arrangements.
Steamer With Spanish Soldiers Aboard
guided in all his efforts by a lofty moral
r\

Was

a

Valuable One.

Key West, Fla., May

20.—Over

forty

of ammunition
the Spanish steamer Argonauta, captured
It was
during the first days of the war.
were

caseB

on

found today on

board this steamer that

Lieut.

Col.

capCortijo, Weyler’s brother-in-law
tured with other Spanish soldiers now
prisoners in Fort MoPherson, Atlanta.
The discovery of the war supplies on
board the Argonauta will not change the
was

TOLEDO BLADE DAMAGED BY FIRE
Toledo. Mav 20.—Fire in a fi-wa
block occupied by Dow and Snell, whole
sale grocers, destroyed their stock and
ruined tho building.
Loss on stock,
$300,0.0; on building, $50,000; both inThe Toledo Blade building next
sured.
door was flooded with water and cannot
be used for a week.
Toledo, May 21.—1 a. in.—The walls of
the burning Dow-Snell building fell and
several firemen are reported bnried.
VICTORIA CROSSES

AWARDED.

status of her case before the prize court, : London, May 20,—The Royal birthday
honors are characterized by innumerable
beas It had already been decided today,
military rewords for eepyioo in the camfore learning of the find, that the steampaign aaginst the rebellious Afridis on
er was
legitimately a prize of war, no tho Northwestern frontier of India. No
claims having been filed by the owners of fewer than six Victoria crosses
are awardthe. ship or cargo. A like decision was ed.
Several honors are bestowed upon
rendered in the cases of the steamer AmCanadians.
broslo Bolivar and the schooner Candi- distinguished
The only
dita, Mathilda and Sophia.
FOUR CHILDREN DROWNED.
formality remaining to make the vessels
the
absolute
property of the United
Wheeling, W. Va., May 20.—Yesterday
States is the confirmation by the Federal a short distance above New Martinsville,
court authorities of the findings of the nine children attempted to cross a creek
prize commission. The case of the Buena on a boat. It capsized and all ware thrown
Four
children were
Ventura, the first capture of the war and into the water.
the Pedro, Catalina, Miguel Jova, Pana- drowned.
all large and valuable
ma and tindio,
BODY RECOVERED,
steamers, will have to be tried In regular
form by the United States uourt, claims
May 20.—The body of Frank
Bangor,
having been filed by the owners of the Leslie Beal of
who
was
Charleston,
and
cargo.
ships
The summons in the cases of the bark- drowned at Veazie, on April 80, together
and
the brigantine with Sumner Rich, of that town, by beentiue Erasqulot
Lorenzo are returnable on Wednesday.
over the dam in a canoe,
was
The barkentine Carlos F. Rosas, 750 ing swept
found at the Red bridge, Friday morning
the
off
York
New
by
captured
tons,
Havana on Tuesday, was brought In here at 5.80 o’olook:
today by a petty officer and a prize crew.
She has on board a cargo of garlio and
jerked beef.
.ffv

WESTBROOK.

SIXTH MASSACHUSETTS OFF.

I

South
Framingham,
Camp Dewey,
Mass., May 20.—The historic 6th Massachusetts left the Bay State tonight for
Falls Church, Virginia, amid cheers and
tears of over 25,000 of their kindred.
The last afternoon at Camp Dewey was
a memorable one, while never before in
the history of Framingham has snoh a
crowd thronged the streets or congregated
at the railroad station.
Shortly after four o'clock the assembly
sounded from the headquarters of the 6th
and soon the oompany ranks were filled
with men in full marching order.
The
short marob to the train was soon accomplished and by six o’olook the men were
The first section
filing into the cars.
started about 7.80 with the other two sections following at ten minute intervals.
It is expected that the regiment will reach
Baltimore about noon tomorrow and that
the reception in that olty will be the feature of the trip to Virginia.

Mr. A. L. Roberts, manager of
West End livery stable has recovered

the
the

horse and team stolen ftom his stable last
Monday. The man who hired it left it at
the stable of W. J.Biokford, proprietor of
the Crystal Spring farm in Gorham, borrowed 26 cents of the proprietor and deHe promised to return, but
parted.
bas. Mr. Bickford read
of Mr.
Robert’s loss and the team has been re-

Ideal.’’
Continuing,

the

premier

said:

ms

political

example, hardly

worts

as

paralleled

in

PH1NCE HENRY WON’T GO

TO

MANILA.
Berlin, May 20.—The officials of the
German foreign office say Prince Henry

of Prussia, who is in China has no intention at preseDt of going to Manila.

HE NEVER FINDS HIS

MEALS

on wash-day,
as wife uses any

ready

old soap.

Fcls-naptha does
a six-hours’ wash
in three hoars time.
PELS & CO., PHILADELPHIA

DERR FRITZ, the Famous Healer

history,

man.

EHOM EMPEROR OF RUSSIA.
London, May 20.—Telegrams continue
arrive in great numbers at Dawarden
Castle from all parts of the world.
Mrs.

to

Gladstone is as well as can be expected.
The Czar has telegraphed Mrs. Gladstone in English, saying:
"I have just received the painful nows
of the decease. I oonsidar it my duty to
express my feelings of sincere sympathy
on the occasion of the oruel and irreparable bereavement which has befallen you,
as
well as the deep regret which the sad
event has given me.
The whole civilized
world will weep at the loss of the great
statesman whose political views were so
widely humane and peaoeful.

“Nicholas.”

Heliopolis
an

of

operator

Fiction,

of wonderful

of

the

“It is conoeded that Derr Fritz is the
most gifted healer living, and that he has
made more remarkable oures than any
man in the world.

a

see

Human

the Charcot of America, the
magnet of marvelous power,

him.

Hundreds everywhere flock to hear him
and to see him and to be healed by him.
Admission to the hall as well as treatment given in pubiio are entirely free.

He is the man who has stood upon the
“We see other healers, but none with
the power of this man. For years he has platform in our largest cities, occupying
stood at the head of all others and chal- the largest halls, and has cured thousands
of people. Wherever he has appeared he
lenged them to a public test of power and
has created the greatest of sensations and
skill, and after the afflicted have sought
His wonderful
aid from them all, it is he alone who the wildest excitement.
cures have been witnessed by tens of
relief.”
gives
His treatment is done by simply passing thousands of people. He givesamarvelous
exhibition.
the hands over the body and limbs of the
Everybody is at liberty to bring those of
person treated. Hundreds come to him
who are sick, crippled and in pain who their own choice to the hall for treatment*
are relieved at once, and many of those so that they may know that every cure
who have been crippled for years are
made to walk away without their oanes or
orutches.

which is made is both genuine and lasting. They may come sick, orippled and
in pain, and they will leave freed from

By making a few passes
with bis hands over the body and limbs
all pain is stopped, the slok are relieved
The
by a mere touch from his bands.
deaf are made to hear and those who are
orippled are made to walk. These cures
the entire
where
are done in public,
aHJsufTnrlng.

audience can witness them.
This will be an exhibition such as has
this city
never been witnessed before in
and should be attended by all thinking,

people.

Ministers, newspaper men ana
icientists are at liberty to occupy the
itoge and investigate the truth of his'
lower of healing.
All old people, sick, crippled, deaf and
filleted
people should witness the
miracles performed by him and nobody,
whether sick or welh should fail to be at
the hall the first day and every day.

AS HE SHOULD BE.

Derr Fritz and staff have offices at the Chadwick House where those who are able and wiland be cured from 9 to 12 a. m., and from 4 to 8 p. in.
May 20.—It is now virtually ling to pay for treatment may go
decided that
Mr. Gladstone’s remains
shall he Interred In Westminster Abbey.
The Associated
Press learns that the
TO SLEEP SIDE BY SIDE.

London,

family

do not oppose the nation’s desire
and that the only direction he left was
that he should be buried at HawardeD
unless there was an unmistakable national wish for an interment at the abbey.
Mrs.
Gladstone’s only objection Is the
natural wish
to be buried in the same
grave devoted to her husband, and it If
rumored that arrangements are In contemplation whereby this feeling need not
prove an insuperable obstacle to a buria
in the abbey. Mr. Herbert Gladstone is
coming to London to arrange the matter.

London, May 21.—The Dally News,

on
oon-

the authority of Lord Stuart Kendel,
firms the report that an arrangement is
contemplated whereby Mr. Gladstone and
his wife may eventually sleep in the same
grave in Westminster Abbey.
It is nrobable that the funeral will be
postponed until after Whitsuntide.

GOODafford
TIMES HATE COME

You

can
to indulge yourself or your
'atnily in the luxury of a good weekly news,
saper and a quarterly magazine of fiction.
Sfou can get both of these publications with
iltaost a library of good novels for $j per year.

DM.,

Lehigh and FreeUse.
for
Domestic
Coals
Burning

M per annum.
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THE WEATHER.
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of the man whose life is insured. ProW
tection is guaranteed to his family.
A small sum of money, annually
®
paid, purchases a transfer of the hazard

of death to a responsible institution, «
4 which agrees to deliver to one*s heirs ^
a stated number of dollars if such an
*

Boston,

May 20.—Local foreoast for
Boston
and vicinity:
Fair
weather,
cooler, easterly winds.
Washington, May 20.—Forecast for
Saturday for Maine, New Hampshire and
Vermont: Fair weather, variable winds
becoming easterly.

^

$

event occurs.

I

OUR POLICIES ARE.

j|j

.Unexcelled in Liberality..
Unequivocal in Language.
Reasonable in Cost...

|

II

_____

Local

I..

local

weather bureau office reoords as to the
weather are as follows:
8 a. m.—Barometer. 39,679; thermome60;
ter,74; dew point, 59; humidity

wind, W; velocity, 12; weather, cloudy.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.982; thermome- women
Dy giving tnem the physical
ter, 66; dew point, 50; humidity, BO; strength and stamina to carry on their work
wind, NW; velocity, 4; weather, clear.
forcefully and easily.
Mean daily thermometer, 70; maximum
“For the last three years,” says Mr. j c
Marion Co., W. Va., in a
thermometer, 79; minimum thermometer. Morgan, of Monongah,
I nave been a constant sufDr. Pierce,
60; maximim velocity wind, 24 NW; total letter to
from indigestion complicated with comferer
precipitation, trade.
plaints that generally accompany such cases.
Always after eating there would be a formation
of
gas and a heavy load in my stomach. I would
Weal her Observation.
belch up my food after eating; bowels were very
The agricultural department weather irregular; I would imagine I saw objects floating
before my eye?. I had pain across my back.
bureau for yesterday. May 20, taken at About December,
1896, I began feeling much
wofM H*an usual ana was beginning to think I
8 p.
m., meridian time, the observahave to suffer the remainder of my life.
would
tion for each section being given in this I was greatly
discouraged. I described my case
order: Temperature, direction of wind, to Dr. Pierce’s staff of physicians and they directed me to begin at once taking the Golden
state of weather:
Medical Discovery according to directions. I
did so, and am happy to state I experienced
most gratifying resulfs, as all the unpleasant
fe«!t»g» havc entirely left me. I have now
a very good appetite, relish my food, and am
to say I feel once more like my former
recently walked a distante of one huaself.
dred and ten miles in about four days.”
No remedy relieves constipation so
a®
Di\ Pierce’s

pledaedI

quic^^t p“j1#£*ectivelr

COAL.
A Full Assortment ot

| Union

mutual Cife

|

|

|

0o.,«
| insurance
|
^Portland,
«

Itte.
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£
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^

We have more money loaned and invested in Maine than any other financial
institution I^arge amounts of insurance
carried on many Maine people.
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TELEPHONE

stories, poems, burlesques, witticisms,
Subscription price, $a per annum.
Club price for both, IS per annum.

Sts.
Commercial & 70 Exchange
7b »pr3
M.W&Kt t

etc.

You can have both of these if you subscribe
NOW and a bonus of 10 novels selected from
the list below. Regular price for each, SO
Cents. All sent postpaid.
Remit $5 in New York exchange, express or
postal money order, or by registered letter,
together with a list of the 10 novels selected,
Ko

TOPICS,

TOWS

UST.
;*-THH SALT? OF A SOUL. By C. M. S. McLel'.an.
J—THE COUSIN OF THE KING. By A. S. VanWesirum,
•—SIX MONTHS IN HADES. By Clarice I. Clinghan..
9-THE SKIRTS OF CHANCE. By Captain AIM

Tliompion.

*9—ANTHONY KENT. By Charles Stokes Wayne.
II—AN ECLIPSE OF VIRTUE. By Champion BisselL
II-AN UNSPEAKABLE SIREN. By John GllliaL
13—THAT DREADFUL WOMAN. By Harold R. Vyno*
U-A DEAL IN DENVER. By Gilmer McKendree.
15—WHY J SAYS GLADYS. By David Christie Murray.
16- A VERY REMARKABLE GIRL. By L. H. Bickford,
FOR HATE. By Harold R. Vynne.
•J-AMABRIAGE
OF THE SULPHUR. By T. C. De Leon.
J“-2KT
19—THE WRONG MAN. By Champion Bissell.
•“—THE HUNT FOR HAPPINESS. By Anita Vivantl
Chartres.
■■—HER STRANGE EXPERIMENT. By Harold R. Vynne,
•“—ON THE ALTAR OF PASSION. By John GilliM.
«-A
Martyr to LOVE. By Joanne E. Wood.

and

(gaid

No. 37 Plum Street.
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PRODUCTIONS

EVERY DESCRIPTION

are at all times to be found In our stock
All orders by mall or telephone will receive
prompt attention.
Our discounts to the profession are the most
favorable to be obtained and everything will
be done to make It an advantage and a pleasure
to deal with us.
Wo alio carry a Full
Asuortinent of
STRINGED INSTnUMENTS and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE of every desoriptlon.

Steinirt & Sons Go.

M,

Tel. 818-8.

517 Congress St.
M, vV&Fti
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war
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1 C. McGOULDRIC, Manager.

A NEW BOOK ON THE

With

(60 fine

ships and

illustrations

scenes

IOO-2

TO MUSIC TEACHERS.

MUSICAL

909 Fifth Avenue, Sew Turk.'

...

OFFICE:

a

Cuba and Hawaii

STEPHEN BERRY,

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS, a aS6-paga
of fiction, appearing tha
first day of March, June, September and December, and publishing original novels by tha
best writers of the day and a mass of short

Quarterly Magazine
Which

miii i icuiismt

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
for general steam and
World-famed for its brightness and the most unsurpassed
complete General Weekly—covering a wider forge use.
range of subjects suited to the tastes of men
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
ind women of culture and refinement than any
journal—ever published. Subscription price, English and American CanneL

VICTORIA’S MESSAGE

afternoon at throe o'olook.

Portland,

be

to

of Hands.”

by manipulation,

lessons of biblical truths to all who hear and

late

Weather Report.
Me., May 20.— The

Crippled and Deaf

Worker,
skill, is heaping blessing upon afflicted humanity and conveying

London, Mav 20.—Queen Victoria’s mes
Susan sage to Miss Helen Gladstone was as (olio ws:
King were brought here from New York
•‘I am deeply grieved at the sad news.
Thursday and taken to Gorham, where Beatrloe and I wish to express our deepest
burial took plaoe at the old cemetery.
sympathy with your dear mother and al
Mrs. S. R. G. Clark of Portland will
“V. R. I.”
preach at the Baptist ohuroh on Sunday
remains

Remarkable,

Course of Their

a

Sick,

the modern Miracle

buraeu.

The

The

“By the Laying on

Healed in Public

great

of the great Christian statesman.”
The Earl of Kimberly, the Liberal leader, followed with a touohlng tribute, and
Devonshire expressed genthe Date of
erous appreciation of Mr. Gladstone’s services in behalf of the Liberal Unionists,
saying their severance from Mr.Gladstone
most painful incident.
was a
Bnt, he
he could
recall no word from
added,
Gladstone whioh added unnecessarily to
the bitterness of the situation.”
The Earl of Koseberry delivered an eloquent panegyrio on the deceased states-

(Sighed)

Exhebitions.

Sensational

“The

ior tne

FRITZ,

With His Staff of Modem Healers to Give

deceased will be remembered not so much
lor

AFFLICTED WITH HIS HANDS,

DERR

never

THE HALIFAX SEA SERPENT.

Of grocers.

HE HEALS THE

m

Daniel
obnoxious as a dlreot tax upon personali- that the man who saw them is
who wires in the response
ty to the recent decision of the Supreme Mimmelman,
to a query:
“The vessels I saw off In
Court upon the income tax.
vessels.
]
Mr. Daniel insisted that the tax was a dian island were not war
They have
tax upon the exercise of certain corporate thought they were at first.
steamers
and
turned
out
be
to
coasting
and
and was merely
other privileges
The
tugs ia tow of two large steamers.
measured by the gross receipts.
Mr Daniel said he did not sympathise vessels had excursionists aboard and were
America!
with those who were continually denounc- being towed to destination.
fishermen just arrived also ascertained
ing corporations. The laws clearly showed
the people were in favor of corporations, this to be the case.”
but the people had a right to expect some[INTEREST IN WAR REVIVED.
thing in return for the privileges granted.
The corporations ought to be willing to
London, May 20.—The report of the arbe taxed their share of the burdens im- rival of Admiral Cervera’s fleet at Santiwould
them
of
the
war,
posed by
de Cuba has revived the interest ol
Many
ago
bo afforded great advantage by tbe war. London in
the war. Ail information
He hoped that the committee amendment thus far oomes.from Spain, and there is
be
much speculation as to why the Spanist
levying the tax on corporations would
agreed to as he was assured many of the authorities
permitted the nows to be
corporations themselves would not object published and telegraphed from Madrid.
unu
the people certainly would heartily
approve it.
THE PRAIRIE TAKES SAND.
Mr. McEnery of Georgia, proposed an
amendment to the paragraph placing a
Provincetown, Mass., May 20.—The
tax upon all corporations not specifically cruiser Prairie completed putting aboard
bags of sand to be used in fortidesignated, providing that the law should the 2000
not apply to “limited liability, commer- fying her boilers, tonight. Shortly aftercial
partnerships, or corporations and ward she weighed anchor, putting to sea,
companies, or corporations of limited destination unknown.

Mr. McEnery said that the corporations
he referred to were corporations only in
name.
At Mr.
Aldiroh’s request the
question was passed over for the present.
The reading of the bill was then proceeded with.
The committee amendment, striking out
the tonnage tax was agreed too. The
committee amendment relating to the
of legacies and
taxation
distributive
shares of personal property was rend. A
committee
amendment making legacies
of $5000 was
excepted
$10,000 instead
agreed to.
Mr. Lsoge of Massachusetts maintained
that the proposed tax might be left to the
various slates and not be levied by the
United
States.
If the tax were to be
levied, however, it ought to be graduated
He did not believe that a
equitably.
tnan who received a
bequest Ol $5000 from

and

FIRED~Ohp

New York, May 20.—A Halifax special
The nine alleged
Mr.Platt of Connecticut, suggested that to the World, says:
the taxes might be construed as laid upon warships reported from here were sighted
the gross receipts in distinction to tne oc- first ofl Round Hill, Getson’s Cove, near
Indian island.
The World ascertained
cupations of individuals and therefore,

liability conducting planting or farming
business or preparing for market the products of the soil.”
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THE IMPORTANT ONES WERE HOW-

Issue

Impaired Digestion

estate of

compelled

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
BEECHAM’g PILES, taken as directed, will quickly restore Females to complete health. They promptly remove
obstructions or irregularities of the system and cure sick Headache. Fora

A CENSOR
EPISODE.
million dollars ought to be
AT TAMPA.
A HISTORIC
than he
pay a greater tax
20--A)1 the newsGladstone In House
who received the same amount from a Daper
The Eulogies Upon Mr.
small estate. He urged that If an inheriCommons.
he
of
to be Imposed, and
tance
tax was
spatches must be placed
*he
doubted the constitutionality of such a General Shatter’s
and
r
fal
made
equitof Mr.
be
to
tux, It ought
censorship in future will a.PProT!tl- .*_??
London, May 20.-The eulogies
able
and it is stated that it
House of Commons to^
the
in
will
bsMtant
Gladstone
the
Mi. Bacon of (ieorgia, inquired of
There
historic episode.
widow
th6 childless
committee why
day formed a
assembled in the
should be exempt from payment of the
more members
tax and not the orphaned children.
oocasion since Mr.
House than upon any
Mr, Woloott replied that the committee movements of the
introduced the Home
army, and alatt
himself
.t
Gladstone
and
y
had to draw the Hue somewhere
will bo exerted In order to u0
They Oiled every seat, clushud been drawn upon all legatees from
Rule bill.
of the Speaker’s dais
the wife down the entire course of sucBOY
tered on the steps
cession.
was crowded with
gallery
Peers’
the
and
measure
The proposed tax was a war
Tampa, Fla., May 20—Under orders of
members of the House of
General Shafter,
and he believed it a proper one.
officers of the ninth the foremost
United States ambassadoi
Mr. Lodge could see no good reason tor artillery stationed at Port Tamna have Lords. The
a
boy who is sus- and all the members of hie staff ware
excepting bequests from a wifo to a placed under arrest
a
the
of
that
being spy in the service of the
He
husband.
therefore moved
pected
diplomats present.
After
among the
following provision be stricken from the bpanish government.
The alleged spy, whose name is
bill:
prayers they silently awaited Mr. Balfour
Garcia,
“That all legacies or property passing is said to have had with him when ar- for a quarter of an hour and when lie
by will, or by the laws of any state or rested dooumerj s of a decidedly incum- rose, all heads were bared.
territory to husband or wile of the per- inating nature. Ho is but eighteen years
The House went into committee to con
son died
shall be old, and has lived in Tampa most of his
possessed as aforesaid
sider the address to the Queen in
’’
life, and strongly asserts his innocence to the interment of the remains rBgard
exempt from tax or duty.
of Mr.
Mr. Lodge said he was In favor of an In this claim he Is supported by promiGndstone in Westminster Abbey.
inheritance tax, but any exemptions or nent railroad and state officials who arc
A. J. Balfour, the government leadMr.
exceptions were unfair. The objection acquainted with the lad.
er, and first lord of the treasury, in spite
he had to the nommitee’B proposition was
of his illness, whioh is officially acknowlof
one
MOHICAN
that it took away from the state
edged, wus able to move the address.
their necessary sources of revenue.
introduced
the subjeot,
with a
He
New York, May 20.—The British steamThe field of state taxation was narrow
which sailed from HuR on lengthy eulogy of the deceased, speaking
at best and
if the general government er Mohican,
evident
and
oonoluded
emotion,
arrived today.
Capt. Dickens re- with
should take away from
the state the in- May B,
that on May 8,about 10 miles north- with formally moving the presentation of
heritance taxes
and the tax on batiks ports
the address to the Queen.
from
west
Bishop’s
Rock,
during heavy
and corporations,
it would prove a seriThe Liberal leader, Sir William Vernon
weather, six large warships passed him.
ous embarrassment to thorn.
had
two funnels with two red Harcourt, seconded the motion.
Each
Mr. Lodge’s amendment was rejected.
In so
doing, the Liberal leader paid a
the forward funnel One
round
bands
to the deceased statesPending the decision of an amendment fired two blank shots at the
tribute
Mohican, heartfelt
by Mr. Bacon, the inheritance tax para- which
Mr.John Dillon, the Irish leaddisplayed her colors. The captain man, and
graph was passed over. Upon the comple- was unable
same.
the
did
to distinguish the ensigns of er,
tion of
the reading of the bill, Mr. Aladdress to the Queen was then
The
of the fog.
drich offered the bond
and the the cruisers because
an
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In Cuba.

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS' EXCHANGE,
97 |-3 Exchange St.. Portland

LORING, SHORT

& HARM
may3eodtf

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders bi mail or telephone promptly
sepl22eodtf
attended to.

'i'
MISCErXAJTEOUS.

A VICTORY FOR DRESSER.
South Portland

Pledges

to Him Its

Delegation.
ANOTHER MOVE IN THE GAME OF
SHERIFF MAKING.

Barge*,

Elocirics and Private Vehicle*
Transport Crowds to the Town HallChairman

handed
er

Trefetlien Talks of Under-

Tactics—Brldgton Elects Dress-

Delegate*.

selection of a candidate for
governor had been left to the citizens of
South Portland, more interest conld not
It

the

have been manifested in their convention
than was shown in the caucus held in the
old town hall, last evening, when a list of
delegates to the Republican county convention was selected.
Of course it was the three-cornered
sheriff contest that occasioned such a
large turnout at the cauous. Twelve barge
loads from Ferry village an.! five from
Cash’s corner and KnightvlHe were landed

After you have bought your

RAMBLER BICYCLE
You will want

town. Cigars were freely passed in some
of the barges on their way to the scene of
action.

a

CAMERA
We have them at prices from

$4.00 to

at the town house entrance before the fun
began. Private vehicles in great numbers
were driven in the same
direction, bringing citizens from all quarters of the

$10.

Sheriff Plummer,who has been credited
with a considerable interest in the picking of his Successor, was not present, but

brother,
office force,

his

who

is

connected

with his
was observed among tbe agitators in the throng. Neither of the three
candidates for the sheriff’s office was on

See the new TOURIST HAWK- hand.
Among the distributors of ballots
EYE, the latest folding camera bearing the names of the Dresser delegaBt
$8.00 each tion was State Senator E. C.
Reynolds.
We also have the plates and
He also figured prominently in the confilms.
duct

of the nreliminarv business

of

thn

caucus.

N. M. PERKINS & CO.,
HARDWARE DEALERS, 8 Free

Sf.^

The usual
was

indulged

amount of button-holeing
in by the leaders of the two

faotione. It was explained by the opponents of the Dresser element that they believed It wise to send to the convention

unpledged delegation, whose hands
would be free in case of any exigency.
The Dresser men regarded with suspicion
that sort of tactics. “It simply means a
Despeaux-Bucknam combination to beat
our man,’’ they said.
It was a good natured crowd that elbowed its way into the town house, after
the janitor had lighted up.
There were
double rows of settees along three sides
of the hall, but most of the citizens
preferred to stand, especially while the
interesting preliminaries were in progress.
Word was passed around that the leaders of the two factions on the sherifl.'question had got together and agreed upon a
chairman and carious committee, so that
no time would be squandered in getting
down to business.
Charles N. Trefethen, chairman of the
Republican town committee, mounted the
stage at a few minutes after eight o’clock,
and called for order. He had a little statement to make to them, he said, before he
proceeded to the business of the evening.
Re had always been a Republican.
As
chairman of the oommlttee he had called
the other members together, a few nights
ago, to talk over the situation and make
plans for conducting this caucus with
iairness. Town politics had lately bean so
mixed that he was at a loss to know how
to arrive at a deoision as to who would be
entitled to vote. As a result of that conference this caucus had been called.
He
added that in the course of the committee’s conversation he asked one of them
what his politics was, and the reply he
received was, “I am a Democrat.”
“Now I respect a Democrat if he is
honest in his convictions,” continued
Chairman Trefethen. “I respect him if
he means what he votes.
This is a free
country, and we all have the same rights.
Now I hope tor peace and harmony here
tonight. Four years ago we established a
precedent and allowed everybody present
Some things have
at a caucus to vote.
been done whioh I bave not approved of,
but when we saw tactics were being followed by our opponents on certain questions, we decided to use the same kind of
tactics.
“I am going to tell you that I am personally in favor of electing tonight an
If we choose each
unpledged delegation.
a delegation, its members will
be free to
vote for any other man than those already
a
certain
mentioned for
office, providing
an outside candidate should come into the
field.
“You always know where to find me.
Now I don’t say this to create any ill feeling, but certain methods have been employed in this contest that are wholly
an

Reliable: Wheels!
We have sold wheels for years and

still

selling

WHY*

the same lines.
Because they are

are

reliable.

Highest quality. Solid guarantee.
Remington,
$50 and $75
Forest City,

$50

Falmouth,
$40
t'oitlutiii,
$35
Portland Jr., (Juvenile)
$30
Jobbers o£ Bicycles, Bicycle Sundries
and General Sporting Goods.

T.

DAVIS-

e.

ARMS

GO,

193 HUDDLE STREET.
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UPHOLSTERY!
BETTER THAN EVER.
ORIGINAL DESIGNS.
Bay-window-cushion, cosy corners, in fact everything to make
your

homes

clean,

comfortable.

cosy and

We

modestly

claim that the

largest

bouse in

TkT
i-t.

J.

Til
J-*.

'll
win

nut

y

\jiAL

icpauiug

quite as good as we will. Thirty years’ experience in fine upholstering.
AVe are agents for the well
known Peerless Bicycles.

TELEPHONE 136-3.

6. H. DICKSON & GO.,
may

77 1-2 INDIA ST.

19__

FOR
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_SAI-EI.

Rare business chance.
store, corner ol
An unusual
streets.

cigar

The old established
Temple and
Middle

opportunity to buv a
firmlv established, profitab e business, requiring but a small capital. Location one of the
best in Portland. Apply at once to

OF.OKGB U. HOMSTEP,
Under UT. S. Hotel.
mayl9d3t*
NATIONAL LEAGUE BALL GAMES.
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 6; New York,
2.
At Chicago—Washington,6; Chicago, 1.
At Cleveland—Philadelphia, 6; Cleveland, 3.
At Baltimore—Pittsburg, 3; Baltimore,
X.
At Cincinnati—Boston, 5; Cincinnati,
4.
NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE.

Pawtucket—Pawtucket,

At

Bedford,
5.

1.
At Pall River—Fall River, 8;
At

Newport—Brockton,

12;

Nets

Taunton,

2; Newport, 0

WHITE FUNNEL STEAMERS.”
20.—The Associated
marine observer at this point re
that live
whito funnel steamer;

Boothbay,
Press
ports

May

passed by going west at 5.30 p.

m.

nvinoitilnc

cic

n

man

o-nd

T

*„li

you frankly that if I wore not chairman
of the town committee, I wouldn’t have
come out here tonight to tako part in this
caucus.”
Chairman Trefethen then proceeded to
read the call, and as soon as he had pronounced its concluding word, Senator
Reynolds offered a motion, in accordance
with the committee’s agreement, that the
check list he used in voting, and
that
George T. Spear be ohosen chairman of
the caucus and William E. Allen, Thos.
13. Haskell and J. H. Huff act as a committee to receive ballots.
This motiou was carried without opposition. Then the caucus, as soon as
Mr. Spear had taken the chair, undertook
the task of electing a secretary. Mr.
but he
Reynolds was first nominated,
promptly declined. George F. Henly was
to
care
not
serve.
elected, but he did
John C. Chase, a well known citizen
whose voice ip often heard in town meetings, interrupted tho search for a secretary by interspersing a speech in which he

expressed,'the sntlmpnt that none other
than Republicans should be allowed to
participate in the business of the caucus.

After Wilton W. Fickett and Kllapahlet
C. Robinson bad been in turn chosen as
secretary and declined to aot, Joseph S.
Fickett volunteered to aooept the secretary ship if nobody else would.
Senator Reynolds then plaoed in nomination the following delegates:
Dresser Delegation—Frederick H. HarW.
ford, William
Hatch, Moses E.
Batchelder, Robert S. Meloher, William
F. Spear, Edmund R. Dyer, David W.
Jones, Clarence A. Williams.
The Dresser men cheered the reading of
their list of nomineea
Mr. Trefethen of
the town oommittee then nominated the
or
antl-Dresser,
unpledged list as follows:
N.
Unpledged
Delegation—Charles
Trefethen, Joseph F. Chaplin, William
A. Cobb, Fred A. Dyer, John J. Honkard, Charles A. Studley, John H. DufTy,
George li. Miller.
A young man doffed his hat and started
to give three cheers for the unpledged list,
but he was shut off after the crowd had
followed him in one hearty “hurrah."
Senator Reynold moved thut It was the
sense of the caucus that only Republicans
and those who intended to support the
Republican nominee at the poles, should
The motion passed.
be entitled to vote.
Captain Albert D. Boyd, another of
South Portland's orators, got the floor,
and before he bad time to speak the crowd
broke into a oheer. “Now we’ll get something worth hearing,” said a voice from
the opposite side of the hall, and
the
orowd cheered again.
Captain Boyd said
this oancus reminded him of an old adage, that dootors dislike to take their own
medloine. Four years ago a concoction
of mud and oream was mixed up for the
voters of the town, but the oream went to
the ones for whom the mud was intended.
Tho prospect was that on this occasion
the mud would go to the fellows who got
he conI advocate,
the cream before.
cluded,“that every legal voter tn this hall
cast his vote for whomsoever he [pleases.
Chairman Spear announced that the
oauous was ready for business, and after
some extra chairs and a table bad been
brought down from the high school room,
the citizens were ordered to come forward
with their ballots.
At 8.80 o’olook the polls wero declared
open and the orowd paoked itself like sardines on the right side of the hall and
each voter began to work his passage to
the ballot box.
For a while he seamed to be borne, as
it wata An th*
w.MVP.fi
of
a
sufciDcr
sea, but lajftr on by the judicious use
of a settee and the snergetio work of h
few constables better order was obtained.
But at the best, it was hard work to run
the gaunlet and when the voter did so he
looked as If he had just emerged from a
sweat box and the expression of relief on
his countenance was suppiimented by
such uttered words, and very feelingly at
that, as “Ain’t I glad,”“It is worth four
dollars, to get out of this joint,” “I
wouldn’t go through'it again for five dollars,” and others of a similar import.
Notwithstanding the push it should bo
observed that the best of humor prevailed
and no contests or protests ocourred at
the polls.
Every individual whose name
appeared on the oheok list was permitted
to cast a billot.
At 9.45 o’clock the chairman called out
“Does any one el6e
in a loud voice:
wish tojvote”’ and soon afterwards the
polls, upon motion whioh was duly seconded,

as

were

closed.

The result of the count was announced
follows:

Whole number oast,

Neoessary

for a cboioe,
The Dresser delegaton had,

Unpledged delegation,

447
224
283
164

The announcement of the result
received with cheers.
|
DRESSER SCORES AT
The

Six Delegates of

BRIDGTON.

That

mously Fledged

was

;

Town

Unani-

to Him.

Bridgton, May 20.—At the Republican
caucus here tonight, six delegates to the
county convention

were

eleoted.

unanimously voted to pledge
delegation to support Deputy Walter

cauous

The
the
H.

Dresser’s candidacy for shoriff.
PENOBSCOT RIVER CLOSED.

Buoksport, May 20.—The Penobscot river was
closed to navigation today by the
torpedo fleet now at work in Bucksport
narrows.
Large fleets of schooners are
anchored here
and at Fort Point. The
steamer Penobscot,
Bangor for Boston,
was held here some six hours, and small
river boats were sent around by the eastTho mines and cables will
channel.
in position Saturday and navigation
opened in restricted channels under direction of patrol steamers.
The sohooner Hannah Coomer has arriv od here with powder for Fort Knox.
A howitzor
battery will be planted to
command the channel and a company of
artillery ordered here shortly.

ern

be

BUSINESS GOOD IN THE WEST.
Nsw York, May 20.—R. G. Dun & Co.,
in their
weekly review of trade, will
say:
Western prosperity has so greatly overbalanced timidity of eastern oapital that
actual
business done increases; railroad
earnings promise better for May than a
month
ago for April, and payments
through clearing houses for the week in
cent over
a gain of 36.0 per
show
May
Several
large contracts kept back for
weeks because of hostilities have
placed and Instead of works clos
; ing or reducing force, returns show the
starting of some works long Idle and Increase of force or of hours at others.
The key of the situation is the prosperity of the west. which altogether unprecedented
marketing of breadstuffs has
caused, with the prospect of good crops
to come.
Failures for the week have been 250 in
the United States, against 249 last year,
and 29 in Canada, against 37 last year.
some

been

CANADIAN VETERANS

PROFFER

SERVICES.

Chicago, May 20.—Four hundred and
sixty stalwart Swedish Americans will
march in a body to the headquarters of
the Blue and Gray logion tomorrow and

offer their services to that organization.
United with the Blue and Gray legion
seen
are 400 British-Americans who have
active service in the British army.
well
are
repespecially
The highlanders
Mis. Michael Curtain, Plalnflelil, 111., resented and have among their number
makes tho statement that she caught cold, men who have served in the Black Watch,
which settled on her lungs; she was Gordon Highlanders and other renowned
treated for a month by her family physi- Scottish regiments.
cian, but grew worse. He told her she
was a hopeless victim of consumption and
RESOLUTE READY TO SAIL.
that no medicine could cure her. Her
New
York, May 20.—The U. S. S.
Hr.
New
UisKing’s
druggist suggested
Resolute, Commander Eaton, which was
oover.v for Consumption; she bought a
steamerYorktown,
bottle and to her delight found herself formerly the passenger
Dominion line is ready to leave
benefited from first dose. She continued of the Old
She has a crow
its use, and after taking six bottles, the Brooklyn navy yard.
men, composed of regular
found herself sound and well, now does of one hundred
and some volunteers from
her own housework and is as well as she blue-Jaokets
naval militia.
It is
ever was.
Free trial bottles of this Great the New Jersey
she will be used for the purUiscovery at H. P. S. Cloold’s Drug Store, understood
from
troops
Tampa or
pose of carrying
large bottles 50 cents and $1.00.
Key West to Cuba and other places in
EHickiers’s Arnica Salve.
Southern waters. While she was being
class refrlgating plant
a first
1HK LEST SALVE in the world for fitted out
and also an improved system of ventilaSores,
Cuts, Bruises,
L'loers, Salt tion were constructed on board of her
Hiieum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skin
TALBOT MEETS YANKEE.
g
Eruptions and positively curei Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
May 20,-The U. S. S. torpegive
Newport,
perfect satisfaction or money refuuaed. do boat Talbot met the cruiser Yankee
Price 2o cents per box. For sale by H. p. near Block Island on her outward
trip
S. Goold, 57? Congress St,,
under Con- this noon and she delivered a despatch
the
to
HoteL
mail
latter.
and
gress Square

Remarkable Rescue.
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beyond the blockade*
_

How Our

NelcblJors

at Havana

•1 hcse
■

Are Faring

appearance.
The parks are almost

house,

c
A
R
P
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CLARION! T
S

use

l

and there
seen on the

deserted

be
very few people to
the
Plaza do Armas at night, although
band plgys there and everything possible
the peois done to keep up the spirits of

are

There is a feverish desir§ to leavethe
island and over 5000 peoplo are booked at
the office of the consignees of the r renoh
steamer LaFayette, wbich leaves here today for Vera Cruz, Mexico, with this
letter, whioh will be posted at that port*
In tact, ah actual panic now prevails.
The grim earn,stne»s of theJAmefioans is
steadily forcing itself upon the minds of
even the most hot-headed Spanish offloers,
though the latter art working vigorous
iy at the fortifications whioh have been

considerably strengthened and improved

since the war began.
Many families without means are striving to emigrate, trying to borrow money
from
more fortunate people, in order to
be able to paj their passuge money.
There is considerable feeling against
the men who are desirous of leaving the

Must Have

There has been no disorder, however, in
this city, or in the provinces, so far as
known, though it is true people here are
entirely ignorant of what is transpiring
at Santiago de Cuba, no mail having
been

received

from there for some time

the hands of the insurgents.
The officers of the Spanish gunboat
Cuba Espanola have reaohed Sanoti Spirltus,province of Santa Clara, by land and
are on their way to Tunas and from there
by coasting steamer to Cienfiiegos.
;
uao

Jiu

iuaii liue uuiliniujjucr

of tiie Cuba Espanol^ burned or blow up
his vessel in order to save it from falling into the hands of the insurgents. Another version of the affair says the gunboat may have been oaptured by the in-

surgents.
Confirmation has been received here of
the reports that the Spanish troops have
evaonated Jiguani
and Bayamo in the
province of Santiago fie Cuba, and that
have
been
they
ocoupled by the insurgents.
The Spaniards say the troops destroyed
those two towns
before leaving them,
but this is not believed to be true.
The troops from those places retreated
upon Manzanillo and some of them have
reached other coasts towns, by this time.
Although the prices of provisions here
are very high, it is calculated that there
is food enough obtainable to last about
five months, because, it is claimed, com
slderable stores were laid in before the
blockade and no provisions are allowed
to be sent
from here to the interior
towns.
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PLUG
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COMPANY,

BARGAIN DATS,

Friday, Saturday, Monday,
CLARK’S,

a friend asks for a chew
of tobacco to offer, him a piece of

when

before
of

W. T. KILBORN
THREE SPECIAL

It’s Good Form

never

in selections
to procure new, artistic effects not
found elsewhere in Portland.
same care

write you if your dealer s£
* «■"
^

I safe.au wood & bishop

and carefulness
tered into the

will show the

i/s

♦♦♦♦

a combination of the finest
Burley leaf and the greatest skill

RUG AND DRAPERY DEPT.

§1

that is “Just as Good*” g

Such

Our assortment of NEW PATTERNS is replete with the latest
acceptable productions from
the
looms of all the leading makes in both
English and Domestic Goods.
We make a notable feature of
SPECIAL and PRIVAVE
designs in
the better grades, selected with
great
care for retail trade.

Stove?

A Hundred Reasons Why,
which we can’t tell
you here.

!

CARPETS.

t
I
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Baltimore.

THEN BUY A

city.

past and the cable being in the hands of
the government and almost exclusively
devoted to furthering the military operations, which are about limited to evacuating the interior towns and concentrating the Spanish foroes St or about the
large cities.
It is reported here
that Santa Cruz
del Sur on the south coast of the province of Puerto Principe, has fallen into
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Washing; Powder. It does the
work
quickly, cheaply, thoroughly.
Sold everywhere. Made

only by
the n. k. fairbank company,
Chicago, st Louis. New York. Boston. Philadelphia.

MISCELLANEOUS.

W. T. KILBORN COMPANY,

Uncle Sam is
using gun-powder. For
every
ind of
cleaning about the

May
being felt here.
standBusiness is almost at a complete
movement
still and there is hardly any
of a holiin the streets, which have a sort

[

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISOBT.T.ANEOtTS.

To Clean up Spain

Days*

Havana, May 9, via Vera Cruz, Mexico,
blookade is
13.—The weight of the

day

|

_

we

give

WRITING
PAPER.

yon

Lowest Prices.

250

pounds White, Cream and Blue, in new
styles.
square
Regular price 50c. iMce during
this sale 35c a pound.
Large line of new Writing Paper just received, 15, 20,25, 35
50c a pound.

|
%

tobacco.
making
cost 10 cent9 each. A glass of
and
Mail us 32 strips taken from 10 cent cuts of
milk costs 20 to 85 cents and the size of
Five Brothers tobacco, and receive in return a
the loaf of bread Uas been reduced onehaudsomo leather tobacco pouch.
A
line of the best
15
haif. This, however, was done before the
JOHOtlSZEa <fc BROS., Louisville, Ky.
bloskade began.
2 for 25 cents.
There are thousands of men from the
cigar, tobacco and other factories out of
Patriotic Pins. A
at lowest
work, and the authorities are employing
THURSDAY’S FIRE ON THE HILL.
In spite of the lonesome appearance o:
as many of them as possible to work on
the city, previously referred to, the thea
We shall offer
this sale some of our
To the Editor of the Preu:
the fortifications.
are open and are
generally full,
The number of men idle Is a matter tre
The fire on the Hill last night shows
choicest
of
Soule’s
the
ahsonoe
of
01
all
numbers
at
though
great
whioh causes the authorities considerable
that Ward One needs a hook and ladder
the better classes of society Is noticed.
ereatlv reilnaAd nrinps
anxiety.
truck on the Hill badly. If that fire had
The Spaniards recently tried to oon
Then, again, people here are looking
been in the night, how many people do
a fort at La Carbamera, near Ma
forward with considerable apprehension struct
would have been smotherad
We offer all our
you
ond Girls’ Books at
to the eventful triumph ot the insurgents, tanzas, but were prevented from doinj or suppose
so by the lire of some American warships
badly injured in getting out of the
as it is bslleved they will wreak terrible
this
sale.
Cost
In this lot is a
in
as
the
a
cannot
alas*
house;
which
the
works
night
person
destroyed
every time
vengeance upon the Spaniards.
ways see what is best to do in a sadden sortment for both
and
Girls.
The bulks of the Spaniards, however, the Spanish soldiers were seen engagec
Publisher’s
our
accident. The fire also shows to the peothem.
are filled with warlike
enthusiasm and upon
A colonel of the civil
29c.
guard. Senoi pie on the HU1, who pay taxes, wliat a
are looking forward
with confidence to
to
who
have
Mello,
appears
gamblec god thing it would be to take the departan eventful triumph over the Americans.
ment out of politics.
It is time the desums of money belonging t<
away
large
The Spanish officers say all the strategic
he commanded, has gone , partment was taken out of politics, and
the
points about the coast have been occu- overregiment
the men attend solely to the business of
to the insurgent ranks.
pied by troops and that it will be difficult
putting out fires, for which they are paid
to effect landings.
The Spanish officers
maySod3t
MADE A SPEECH OF COURSE.
by the city. Give the Chief Engineer the
say all the strategic points about the Coast
power to discharge every man who enhave been oCcuuied by troops and that The New Spanish Minister ot Marine :
gages in politics, and then the city will
it will be diffioult to effect landings.
Talker Like the Kest.
have a tip-top department.
The Pais, organ of the Autonomist parWARD ONE.
May 20, 8 a. m.— In taking
Madrid,
ty, says a great misfcry prevails at MatanPortland, May SO.
zus and at Cardenas and other towns on possession of the admiralty, the new min
aocount of the scarcity of provisions, and ister of marine made a patriotic speeoh t< 1
U. S. CIRCUIT COURT.
the paper adds that fcho country people the assembled
officers, during which hi
are now in a worse condition than
& Co., hud
In the United States Circuit Court yesFor many years with Messrs, Burbank,
they recalled “the splendid example set by
ever were before.
our sailors at Cavite,in dying for Spain.’
terday, before Judge Webb, William E.
annoUnces that hS has
treasurer of the
All sorts of misleading rumors tire inLieut. Artor de Oarantha Carnaze, thi 1 Meader pleaded guilty of
retailing liquor
tentionally circulated by the Spanish former Spanish naval attache at Washin the Insurance
associated himself with his brother, Mr, E. C.
without a government license, and was
officials here, for their own purposes and
has arrived here. He is quoted a:
fined $50 and costs, which he paid.
the tales of Spanish repulses of Amerioan ington, he was olosely watched in
the
name
of
The
under
E.
Jones
C,
Insurgifoe
Canads
business,
saying
Then Frank H. Goodrich, of Waterforces come In at almost regular intervals
by agents of the United States govern ville, prosident, and Arthur H.
?
a share of their
and solicits from the
and from nearly every point about the ment.
patronage.
Terry of
of the Fairfield ilorbockaded portion
of the coast, to say
Advices from Manila say the situatloi Fairfield, manager,
nothing of the stories of brilliant Span- there has improved.! Capt.Gen. Angu sti, al Company, were brought up on an inOur large busipeas has been built up
prpjgypt
dictment charging them with intent to
victories whioh are said to have it is
ish
added, has regulated the price o: defraud by
of the mails.
reached here from abroad.
meangj
Each
and first-class work, and on this basis we hope to further
service
not guilty, and was ordered to
Of course, the greatest interest is tak- provisions.
It is also reported from Manila that thi pleaded
We thank you for past favors and trust that
increase pur business.
recognize in $500 for appearance for trial
in the approaching meeting been here
consuls
have sent Capt. Gen,
foreign
term of the Circuit
tween the Spanish and American fleets in
of sympathy witl at the September
see your name on
expressions
Augusti
we
frequently
Court.
may
those waters.
___
TJils is markedly the case witl
The fleet from Spain is expected at al- Spain.
the German consul and the action of thi
PORTLAND COMMANDBRY.
most
any moment, is being constantly Germans is said to be due to orders re
watched for and day and night signals ceived from Berlin
The Portland Commandery,
Knights
are ready to guide it
safely into the harAdmiral Cervera, says a cable despatcj Templar, accompanied bv one of the
bor. It is expected that the result of the from
EDWARD C. JONES, Agent and Manager,
de Cuba, did not sight anj bands in
Santiago
Maine, is making arrangements
hut,will deaida th«
in fswAn a# I-Iia
PHILIP I. JONES, Assistant Manager.
Hi
American ships during the voyage.
United States or Spain, and it is impos- announces that the crews of his
to go to Portsmouth on Jane 24th, St.
ari
some of the largest and best companies doing business .in Me.
ships
Kepresenting
sible
to make the Spaniards doubt the in
John’s Day, by special train, and tafcn
perfect health and enthusiastic.
eventual triumph of the yellow and rid
Continuing, the despatch says:
the Shoals steamer Viking for Appledore
flag of their country.
“The blockading vessels quiokly left oi
there to enjoy its annual outing,
The Fiencli steamer La Fayetto arrived the
of
the
approach
squadron, whose ar Island,
aaaaAAAAAAAAAaAAAAAA *aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa aaaa/vaa aam
here from Key W est on Saturday
VVWWT▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼ •▼WVvWVWvVWV V“Y
mornJ rival has created the greatest excitemen A committee of Sir Knights has already
and
ing (May 7),
commenced unloading and enthusiasm at Santiago de Cuba visited the
Brothers
to
Laighton
consult
her cargo and allowed her
to
Immense orowds of people thronged thi 1
passengers
the
It is probable
about
come on shore.
When nearly all the car1
De Witt Clinton Comraandery will
go had been taken ashore, the French relief at the safe arrival of the fleet ii 1 that
consul and the consignee of the La Fagreet the fraters on their arrival and devery great, as it was feared the America) 1
yette,received despatches from the French ships, which left the blockade, had goni parture.__
X
Directorate March.
X Star9 and Stripes Forever March.
ambassador at Washington,saving a com- to
intercept the Spanish fleet. It is nov
SAID TO HAVE ROBBED A FARM.” X
♦
Liberty Bell March,
Star# dnd Stripes Forever Song.
promise arrangement had been arrived believed the Americans tied in order t<
♦
at with the United States
Washington Post March.
James
Beatty, who was arrested in ♦ Bride Elect March.
government, avoid a reverse.”
March.
School
March.
by which the La Fayette had been alCadets
of
X
High
minister
marine said he con
The
Portland. May 17, Is now in the East
Capitau
lowed to enter Havana
On Parade March.
harbor; but with gratulated himself upon the tirst even Cambridge, Mass., jail, awaiting the ac<►
King l^tton March.
the understanding that her
Corcoran Cddets March.
♦
cargo and pas- happening In his administration augurManhattan Beach March.
He
Grand
is
of
the
tion
Jury.
were
not
to
sengers
be landed.
acoused of
ing so well for the navy and for the eoun
being concerned with John D. Gaffney
Thereupon the French consul and con- try.
Also the Vocal Cems of
in the larceny of a number of
signee conferred with Oaptaln General
A
despatch from Havana says two and others
and other stook from the
Blanco and later with the members of the American
ships have bombarded Guan- horses, cows,
East Lexington, on
colonial government, wiih the result that tanamo and adds that the
the
Spanish gun Kenison farm.
“permission was obtained” to reload the boat Sandora and a regiment of marine: night of April 11.
the La Favotte, “so as to com- ropulsed attempts made to land there.
cargo of
I
We are headquarters for all of JOHN PHILIP SOUSA’S
ply with the desire ‘of a friendly nation
TO THE PUBLIC.
According to the Spanish version ol
{ famous MARCHES, SONGS and OPERA SCORES in PI A
2
(French) without establishing any prece- the affair, the Spaniards did not sutfei
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W. Heseltine, 887 Congress St., Edward
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THE CLAMOR FOR MOVING ON

CUBA.

important branohes; important
that

The announcement that the army will
not be in suitable condition Cor an aggrescome
sive movement for some time to

ought

to

occasion

no

surprise.

we

are

day when

municipal
enforcing
home.

When

trying

to

to

us

Cuba. At least an army of a
hundred
and Fifty thousand men would be needed,
and the tusk was therefore before us of

have a voice in
least, in malting and
laws for the protootlon ot the

MflmberB New

the III

certain that Mr. Mead’s suggestion cnawl out of.
They are laboring to
will meet warm approval in this olty, make it appear that the reason why their
and that
such a service as be outlines predictions as to the length of the war are
will be
The mayor and not to he fulfilled, is that the administraarrangod.
city council might properly take tho lead tion has not prosecuted it with vigor.
in this matter.
That is
really the significance of the
olamor for an immediate
advance on
Now that the government has succeeded
Cuba. It will do no harm unless it Is
in suppressing the newspaper correspondheeded. But if it proves effective enough
ents who have been recklessly exposing
to bring about the sending of troops to
military and naval secrets and furnish- Cuba before
they are in proper condition
ing the.enemy with valuable information it
may do a great deal. The advance into
it had better give its attention to some of
Virginia at the beginning of the oivil
the retired rear admirals. We have no
war whloh endsd in the disastrous defeat
doubt of the patriotism of these gentleat Bull Run was brought about by just
men or their desire to serve their
country, such clamor as is cow seeking to hurry
but we vary much question the wisdom of
the invasion of Cuba. Soldiers of experisuch an analysis as one of them is inence were opposed to so early a movement
dulging in from day to day in one of the
knowing that our troops were raw and
Boston papers. It does not seem altoundisciplined and th erefore liable to be
gether discret for one of our rear thrown into a
panic. But the “on to
admirals
to
inform
the
Spanish Richmond” crowd triumphed and the
admiral
in
command
of
the
disastrous defeat at Bull Run followed.
fleet now in the
Carribbean sea that
A premature movement on Havana is
"Pensacola is not strongly fortified,” that
likely to have the same kind of an ending
there is suflioient water there to carry his
We believe In prosecuting the war
with
fleet to the city, that Charleston is within
vigor, and making it short, sharp and
easy reach of him and
that its defences
decisive.
But rashness is not vigor,
are not what
they should be. Neither and the
performance of a task is
will the people of Portland thank him for
never shortened by beginning it half prepublishing it to the world that this city
pared. The men who should be consulted
could be shelled by “long distance guns,”
in regard to the invasion of Cuba, and
and tnat there are no ships near enough
whose opinion should control are the
to defend it.
No good purpose certainly
officers of the army who comprehend its
can be subserved by publications of this
difficulties and appreciate the obstacles
kind. On the other hand there may
be that are
to be met and overcome. Civilmuch mischief in them. Men connected
ians ought not to be permitted to interwith the army and navy above all men
fere. If they are the chances are that we
are expected to be careful not to let
drop shall meet with serious disaster.
information
that
can be of service to
the enemy.
W. C- T. U. WORKThe Navy Department received information yesterday which
confirmed the The Press Superintendent’s Report of the
report from Madrid of the arrival of the
Year’s Opeiallons.
Cape Verde fleet at Santiago de Cuba.
In Spain the arrival seems to be
regard- To the
Editor of the Press:
ed as almost the equivalent of u naval
The Woman’s Christian Temperanoe
The
victory.
Queen was awakened to
hear the news, congratulations were tele- Union of this city is but one of many
graphea to Admiral Cervera, and there thousands of kindred organizations that
are known and respected in every part of
were other
manifestations of the deepest
the civilized world.
The vast army of
satisfaction.
What the joy was about it
is difficult to imagine, unless there was women thus baDded together in these
grave apprehension at home that tho fleet various organizations are working towould l)e captured or destroyed before It gether with the same methods, the same
could make a Cuban port which the news aims, and a are organized and equipped
relieved.
It may have been a wonderful for the warfare in which they are enstroke of strategy
to run this fleet iDto caged with as much systematic precision
as the soldiers that are now
being called
Santiago, but to the lay mind it looks together to proteot
our nation’s interests,
M if it had bottled itself
up beyond the and they are contending with forces far
moro hostile to the interest of the home
of escape except by
lighting.
t Santiago it can be of no use in de- than those who now invade American
soil, and whom our soldiers are trying to
fending Havana, for that city is nearly a subjugate—foes that are
pitiless and soulthousand
miles away, with no commu- less.
What
the
women
of
the Portland W.
nication by rail between them.
All the
C T. U. are doing and what they have
territory surrounding Santiago is infesteo done the
past year to seek to right the
by insurgents so that it would be next to wrong conidtions that exist in our beautiful
to
iorward
city, one of them has Leen coiniulsimpossible
ammunition or supto tell the readers of the PKESS.
plies, which the ships may have on board, sioned
For convenience saka she will leave the
overland, without very great risk of their third person pronoun and avail herself of
The probability is that the editorial first person, even at the
being captured.
risk of being thought egotistic.
the real reason for making
Santiago was
We have four general officers: presiwant of coal, it having been found imdent, two secretaries, and treasurer, and
possible to get a full supply either at vice presidents, or managers taken from
Martinique or Caracoa, and after that the various ohurches, who look after our
Interests in their churches. Our work,
want is supplied, probably, an
attempt classified under the following heads, so
will be made to reach Oienfuegos or Hacial, legal, edvcational and evangelistic,
vana.
Meanwhile it ought to be possible comprises fifteen departments, each one
to assemble our fleet in front of Santiago under the care of an efficient superinin season to prevent their escape. If this tendent, who alone is responsible for its
prosperity or decline.
squadron can be destroyed the Spanish
Under the social head comes the Flower
navy will be so badly crippled that it will Mission which is too well known to need
During the year it
be powerless for any offensive operations especial ment on.
has sent out to public and private instiour
coast
or
in
the
upon
Caribbean sea. tutions, and
among tenement houses in
It will have a few powerful ships
left, tba slums, eight hundred bouq nets, ninebaskets
of
but the government will not dare to let ty
fruit, and about fifteen
thousand pages of reading matter. Equal
them go far from the home coast. Somesuffrage, or franchise, comes under the
thing like the opportunity that Dewey head of legal matters, and is of considerfound at Manila, is now
before Samp- able importance. It is not, however, the
point upon whioh revolves our
son and Schley.
May they improve it as pivotal
whole economy, as many would have the
well.
public believe. It is only one of many

They'll do you good," a physician said in giving
had suffered''
some pills to his
patient, a woman who
treatmonths
skillful
which
diseases
for
from
baffled
ment. His words
woman rejoices.
The
true.
proved

rttOibUity

The hurry and bustle of the housewif 5
fa extremely wearing upon the delicate or
ganism of womanhood.
Her intense earnestness in whatever sh >
undertakes, tempts her constantly to g ,
beyond her strength.
Mrs. L. E. Browning, of Pueblo, Colo,
was one who did this.
"Eight years ago,” said she, "my hus
band died and I was left with three child
ren to care for and educate.
"The burdens of life fell heavily upoi
me, but I determined to make the best of il
"I succeeded in my undertakings for
livelihood, but in doing so overtaxed my
self, and undermined my health.
“I was very ill about two years ag ,
with blood poisoning, caused by an absces i
that had not received proper treatment
"The disease settled in my throat for
time, causing intense agony.
"Then inflammatory rheumatism se t
in. For four months and a half I was
prisoner in my room, most of the time con
lined to my bed.
"My hands were swollen so that 1 couli [
not feed myself, and the swelling in or
feet and ankles would have made walkini
impossible if I had been strong enough.
"One day, after considerable treatment ,
my physician brought me a box of pills.
'You need a tonic,’ he said, 'and some
thing that will act at once, and this fa th :
best medicine for that purpose.’
"PillsI” I exclaimed in surprise as h
opened the box and showed them.
■

1

Robbed the Craye.
A startling inoident of which Mr. John
Jliver of Philadelphia, was the
subject

narrated by him as
follows: -‘I was
n a most dreadful
condition. My skin
was almost yellow, eyes
sunken, tongue
mated, pain continually in back and
no
lides,
appetite—gradually growing
weaker day by duy. Three
lad given me up. Fortunately, a friend
idvised trying ‘Electric Bitters,’and to
ny great jov and surprise, the first hotle made a decided improvement
I ooniuued their use for three
weeks, and am
low a well man. I know
saved
they
my
ife, and robbed the grave of another vie;im.” No one should fail to
try them,
July 50 cents per bottle at H. P. S.
s

‘physicians

ioold’s Drug Store.
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Bought

her.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have not only
stopped the fainting spells, but given her so
much strength that she is able to take up
life's duties again.”
To more highly endorse her words, Mrs.
Browning made affidavit before George
W. Gill, Notary Public.
All diseases arising from an impoverished condition of the blood, and most all
come from that, are cured by Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People.
They act directly upon the blood. Building it up with lacking constituents ; it becomes rich and red, the various organs are
nourished and stimulated to activity in performing their functions, and thus disease is
eliminated from the system.
These pills are sold everywhere, the
sale being enormous.

EVENING ATIB

EVERY

THEATRF

Portland!rust Co.

CITY

4s.

Capital

Merrimack County,
N. 1IM

4s.

Investment

Securities

a

Prices

Specialty.

DEPOSITFAULTS.

me

onereu

security

is

tne

Dest in

Maine, and the location

is the most central and convenient in Portland.
The utmost privacy is afforded by separate entrances from the street, while
the arrangement of offices of the consolidated company is such that all financial
business can be transacted under the
same

roof.

mar31

dtf

I 1

IS ON THE

niirsduy. May 30, 1898.

under the auspices o! the Congress Sauaro
Annex, given by a Select Chorus of
over 400 voices.
Aealsted by MISS 8. MARCIA CRAFT
1
Soprano of Boston.
TEN LOCAL VOCALISTS.
MISS MARY JORDAN, Pianist
ME. FRANK I,. RANKIN.
,r
Organist
Under the direction of O. STEWART TAYLOR
Tickets for sale by members of Annex and
Chorus and
may be exchanged at Cressey.
Jones *
Alienator reserved seats on and after
Monday, May 23d, at 9 a. m.
may20diw

4s.

Saco,
Biddeford,

4s.

on

PORTLAND,

-

A GRAND CONCERT

4s.

B.,

Portland Water Co.,

invested
in
Government
Bonds.
wholly

MT1

HALL,

1

BONDS.

Surplus. 100,000
Stockholders’ Liability
100,000

Surplus

“

m.0,?

Building.)
Savings
Capital...$100,000 Maine Central K.

and

s^jw-w

fay bkos. & hosford

lor* iftn ?"oo forlnv

Bank

...

I

Music

’yavilt.^Wmill
^^hSSTSSI a-^^y*

3"P™!*

KISCBIXAJrBOPB.

Exchange St.,

(Portland

World’,

THIS AFTERNOON.The Plunger,
tonight.j Daughter of the Regiment
The most mngniaeent Scenery,Properties, Costumes and Electrical
®
MATINEE PRIDES 10c, RESERVED SEATS 30c.
VKSlNO uun?a
S.I
Commutation Tickets, Giving holder (12) One Doz. of the beat
u lor 53 03.
seats
Good1 for any
performance during engagement.
Special for Hext Week—NICIIOLS SISTERS *
Seats now on sale for next week.

HAS REMOVED TO

No. 89

at

AFTERNOON AT 2

o^o^^KAY,rC>Kr'

Having consolidated with the Portland
Safe Deposit Company, the Portland
Trust Company now offers its patrons
and the publio unequaled facilities for
storage of bonds, stocks, valuable papers
and silver ware.

-OF-

a.

Jubilee

aoSSSWbSar-*“• «*>0b„n,„..

dWed&Sat tf

may21

Peace

and Sold

IORRE8PONDEKCE SOLICITED.

“

SIGNATURE

AUCTION SALES.

application.

BY

F. O. BAILEY & CO.. Auctioneers.
modern Dry Klin at Auction.

SWAN & "BARRETT,

SAXUROAY. May 21, at 2 o'clock p.m. we
0N
V shall sell on the
No. 61 York

premises,

street,

a modern dry
kiln,
cost $35,000. good repair, and can originally
be remodeled for
sma 1 ®*pense.
With the kiln Is
le,!!?,r“«eni3
af
feet
of oue-inch iron
5,000
piping with stop
cocks, etc. Favorable terms can i)e had for a
lease of land on which the building sets.
For further particniars
inquire of the auctioneers or of Rufus Deering & Company, C'ommercial
myiodtd
St._

186 Middle St., Portland, Me.
dtt
ly2J

$90,000

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
BUILDINGS FOR SALE.

THIRTY YEAR 4 PER CENT

The Mount Pleasant Cemetery Corporation
davlng purchased flic homestead place of John
M. Taylor. Meeting House Hill, at South Portland. the buildings thereon will be offered for
Public Auction,

lale at

on

Saturday may 31st,

3 o’clock

at

in tlie afternoon.

—

OF THE

Embraced In this sale is the House and Eli,
n perfect condition, hot water coils
throughout
;he house, hard wood floors in two rooms, paint-

—

'd and
stable in

STANDISH WATER &
CONSTRUCTION CO.,

Danered

thrmicrhont;

v«rv

rpppntlv

fairly good condition, large aud well
irranged hen house, fifteen to twenty fruit
-rees, gooseberry and raspberry bushes and
itrawberry plants, together with many other
mprovements that go to make up an admirably
iqulpped home.
DUE 1928.
The conditions of sale will be the removal of
buildings from the lot within reasonable
This company supplies Deering, West- ] ill
hue. to be stated at sale.
brook, Gorham and Standish, and the
Anyone seeking a home, this will be an ex< eptional opportunity to buy the
above bonds are
buildings to
lace ou lot within reasonable distance. The
orporation own two lots near by and under
ertain conditions might be induced to sell for
le purpose of removal of
buildings by any con1 Tinplating purchaser.
by Portland Water Co.
The property will be offered at private sale
1 rior to day of auction sale.
Call on or address
-FOB SALE BYCHARLESS. TALBOT,
Treasurer Mount Pleasant Cemetery Corpomayi9d3t
bion._

'«

GUARANTEED

>

WRAPPER

EAST

OF EVERY

CALL!

The MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
....will

BOTTXiE OB'

run one

H. M. PAYSON

&C0.,;

EXCURSION

32 Exchange St.,

Portland,

feb28

100

Me.

dtf

CASTQRU

SUNDAY, MAY 22nd.

Special Train aud Low Rates.
9.30 a. mA
Lv. Portland,
9.35
Woodfords,
<H rn
Westbrook Jet., 9.40
.SI .Dll.
Vliwui
9.47
W. Falmouth,
9.52
Cumberland,
•’
ftp
9.5B
Yarmouth,
10.98
Freeport,
JSI
"
V I /!]
10.14
Brunswlok,
Arriving lu Augusta at 12.05 p. m.
Dress Parade starts at 2.30 p. m. Special
leaves for return at 4.30 p. m. Passengers
may also go on paper train leaving Port-

Castoiia la pat up in one-size bottles only, It
soljl In bnlh, Don’t allow anyone to sell
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it
la "lost os good" and “will answer every pnrpoee.” *3“ Bee that yon get O-A-S-T-O-B-I-A,
is not

The Iso-

Cumberland
Mill*
land at 7.20 a. m.
people take 9.00 a. m. electric car and conWillard
nect with special at Woodfords.
people take 8 00 a. m. electric car.

The Grand Trunk Railway
will Join this excursion selling tickets at
low rates

■

PRESS SUPT.
of Portland W. C. T. U.
BOWHOINHAM MYSTERY EX-

was

received

this morning, that a skeleton had
1 leen found hanging to the limb of a tree
< n the farm of Mrs.
Humphrey Varney
1 tore

n

Bowdoinham, yesterday afternoon.

It

1 las been identified ns that of Charles
* River of
Phippsburg, who disappeared
\ rom Mrs. Varney’s home some five years
f go. The man, evidently, had committed
uicide and an inquest was not deemed
A fragment of cloth hanging
lecessary.
( o one of the bones of an urm, furnished
*
* ho means of identification,
,

tUSSIA FRIGHTENED BY BUGABOO
St. Petersburg, May 20.—The publlo

,nd the press here are evinoing great inthe Philippine
t crest in the future of
i a lands. Much hostility is
manifested
t owarrts the scheme by whioh the Uniteu
: States. Groat Brituin or Germany
inividually or jointly are to retain possese ion ot the islands and some of the newsiapers urge the Russian government to
ndeavor to obtain from Spain a lease of
s ome of the Philippine
islands In order
t hat they may serve
as a Russian food
I tase in the Pacific.

3.05
3.30

3.51

3,35

1

*

3.00

I

i

1.75
1.75

•’

1.60

1.50
7.03
Mechanic Falls,
and intermediate stations, connecting with
Yarmouth
Junction.
at
Maiue Central R. RA.
Return special leaves Augusta at 4 30 p. m.
fP

fljft

BILLS TO BE CALLED UP MONDAY.

■■D

W9V

providing

CITY

OF

Geo. F. Evans,
p. e.

Tuesday, May 2lth, at to a. m., at store 1> o.
Exchange St, we shall sell about loo Re-

>

Casco National Bank:

*

-OF-

PORTLAND,
AND

V. F. & G. M.
Booth by,
G. P. & T. A.
d2t

i uetioncers and Commission Merchants

SURPLUS

Salesroom 48 Exchange Street.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS,
Drafts drawn on National Provincial
Bank
of England, London, in large or
small amounts, for sala at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable

/-..TV

nr.

__1_

...111

l.n vnnninnrl

OF

Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations,
Banks and others
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking basiness
of
Bank.

any

Hearing.

ti

i ’ORTLAND

ME.

ii st, at 10 a.
m.j
tl le charter and

SAVINGS

BANK.

STEPHEN R. SMALL. Preside*
KARsHALL 11 G0D,NG*
febTdtr

WOODBURY

&

..4

41.

for the purposes specified

required by

1 alne.

May 17,1898,

the

statutes

In

of

EDWARD A. ,NOYES. See'y.

_mayisdtd

ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of
tl 16 Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad
impany, for the choice of directors for the en3| nag year anu lor me transaction of
such
her business as may legally be presented
« HI be held on the first Monday, the sixth
day
June, 1838, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon
the Company’s h ill in Kittery, Maine.
By order of the Directors,
F. R. BARRETT, Clerk of the Company.
Portland, Me., May 18,1898.
maylMtd

this

r

Cashier.

i°,:

description tbrough

MOULTON, i OREST

CITY

LOAN

AND

BUILDING ASSOCIATION.

BANKERS,

Gor. Middle &

Exchange Sts.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.

PEERING.

AL1.KN

MEETINGS.

Collection of Offal, Peaks Island.
”

C. W.

marb4

terms.

office of the City Cleric, Portlaud. Me.,
GIVEN A LONG TITLE.
until 12 o'clock, noon, May 25.1898, for collectoffal
and other refuse matter at Peaks ising
2a
Alexander Col- land once a day in each week, excepting Sun,
British
consul
from
lan.the
days,
private houses, and once a dav
general at
Sundays, from hotels
has been gazetted a K. C. M (4 Havana,
iKnioht in each week, including
for the period from June 1.
houses
and
public
Commander of St. Michael
Said offal and
St
to September 15, 1898.
1898,
George.)
refuse matter to be carried outside White Head
or Pumpkin Knob, or such other place as may
be determined, into deep water, and there
dumped on the outgoing tide.he
required to give
The successful bidder wall
bond for the faithful discharge uf tlio above
The Seuitary Committee reserve the
dutios.
Bids will be
Notice of
right to reject any ana all bids.
addressed to the Sanitary Committee.
WM, H. l>OW,
Chairman Sanitary Committee.
Whereas the following persons have
..».i
mayl9deod3t
Portland, Me.
tioned the City Council to lay out new streets
dtf
lelit'
as follows:
Of DavUl K. Fillmore and others asking thit
a new street be laid out and accepted,
CAUCUSES.
running
from Lawn Avenue to Stevens Plains Avenmf
to be called Higgins street.
B— ^ 'WHIIams Indian Plli.
MB ■
CUMBKKUAND.
Of William Leavitt. Jr., and others, for a new
Ointment Is a sure cure
kTBHdM
street to be laid out and accepted, running from
Tlie Republicans of Cumberland are refcrPlI.BS. It ttbsotbs
aLn
t
St.
direction
In
a
at
House
tmuors.
Town
Congress
southerly
Saturday,
Stops Itching.
right quested to meet at the
gives relief. soo.
angles with said Congress .-t. to the water, to May aist. 1898, at 8 o'clock p. m„ t > choose 1
m
laiEbil#
™
ffi
three delegates to attend the County Convenbe known as Powsland 8t.
.,CI) wl< At Druggists.
Ofll.ll. Lewis asking tliata strip five feet tion to be liolden at Portland June null, 1898.
For sale by J. E. GooldJfc Co,
Per order, Cumberland Town Committee,
wide n each side of Brown Street where said
luned&wir
street passes over land of sakl Lewis, be set
1'iayiTdat_E. H. OSGOOD. Secy.
off to said Lewis.
Notice is hereby given that the Committee on
H. E.
NORTH YARMOUTH.
New Streets will meet on Saturday, the fourth
day of June, at the corner of Congress and the
The Republicans of North Yarmouth are restreet,
at
2
At
corthe
o'clock p. m.
proposed
quested to meet at the Town House til said
ner of Lawn Avenue ami (he proposed street at town on
Monday, May 23, 1898, at 8 o’clo.k p. Order tiate at Chandler’s Music Store 431
3 o'clock p. m. At the corner of Spring and m.:
(1) for the purpose of choosing two deleCongress street.
Brown street, at 3.30 p. m„ and will afterward gates to attend the
Republican County Conveuproceed to determine and adjudge whether pub- tion to be liolden at
June 1G, 1898.
Portland
lic convenience requires said streets to be laid
M Al
’S? two delegates to attend the Reout for public use.
publican state Convention to be liolden at
Forty-sixth annus! meeting will be held
rpilE
Per order of the Committee on New Streets.
1
Augusta.Juu* 28, 1898.
at Uty Building, Portland, on Wednesday
P. JONES, City Clerk.
Per enter,
TOWN COMMITTEE.
Thursday and Friday, June 1, 2, 3. 1898.
tw7
Iaw3w8
•naylM5t
CBS.S. P. SMITH, Sec.
myiidtjui

CITY

:

O. BAILEE

ANNUAL MEETING.
Interest Paid on
The annual meeting of the corporation of
Savings Bank will be held at the bankTIME s DEPOSITS. { ortland
ig rooms
Wednesday, the 25th day of May

m20_

PORTLAND,

mayisdst
Igerator,_
O. BAILEY & CO.

]%

tVSA!NE,

Incorporated 1824.

CAPITA!,

lgerators, all sizes and woods, suitable for
use; also butter refrigerators, Wine
lolers, Ice Cream Cabinets, elc. This will be
le chance of
the season to secure a fine reouse

on

1
?•

515
5.50
8.07
0-30
8.40
8.52

Rates.
»3.50
3.35

a. m.

4.45
5.05

Berlin,
Gorham,
Shelburne,
Bethel,
Bryant’s Pond,
Norway,
So. Paris,
Oxford,

has sent to the secretary of the treasury
for transmission to Congress
supplemental
estimates of appropriations aggregating
$88,688,840, required by the war department for the support of the regular volunteer armies of the United
States, for
the first six months of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899, in addition to the
amounts
appropriated in the aots of
March 15 and May 4, 1898.

'and

PLAINED.

Riohmond, May 29.—Word

THE BILLS COMING IN.

Washington, May 20.—Seoretary Alger

Washington, May 30.—The House committee on military affairs directed Chairman Hull today to oall
up Monday, a bill
for the pay of volunteers for
the interval between their enrollment and
muster into service.
Also the Senate bill
providing that officers of the regular army
may accept positions in the volunteer
service during the
war without losing
their relative ranks in the
regular army.

follows:
Train leaves.

Island Pond,
No. Stratford,
Groveton,

!

tnite and destroy the plague spot, but
he power of the king and his court was
treater than that of their subjects, and
t
! prevailed and the playhouse remains,
J jet me say in
defense of our sex, that,
pith the exoeption of the members of
he official investigating oommittee, no
ither woman was present in the audience,
vhiob was composed largely of boys and
oung men, and a small sprinkling of
1 nen of middle age.
Another aggressive
move
that our
vomeu have made was to send a petition
Gov. Powers asking thatbeoause of his
1 onfamous
conduct Judge Enooh Foster
:
>e removed from the judicial bench.
Other and less important steps to right
>r better existing conditions have
been
aken by our sooiety during the year,
vith what results remains to be learned,
tfe simply do what lies nearest the hand
o
and are patiently waiting for hoped
I do,
or issues.
Allow mo in closing to give
iur summarized creed:
‘Mental suasion for the man who thinks;
doral suasion|for the man who drinks;
je«al suasion for the drunkard maker;
Prison suasion for the statute breaker.1'

as

Quinn Refrigerators

AT AUCTION.

AUGUSTA

Next

iy F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

more....

TO.

best,

Another most important department is
m
jiruvxuing uoxxxes xor nomeiess
children. No class in our community is
more deserving of pity, kind care and
thought than the homeless child, espeoiaily when its pitiable condition is
brought about by intemperance of the
parents. Visit the home of the superintendent of this work some day and listen
to the story of wrong and suffering—the
ihiUl’s heritage—that she will tell you.
Thus, in barest outline, has t he work
if our fifteen denartments been given.
Of what is being done by the general
ixeoutive officers I can give but most
meager details, because I already see in
mental vision the anxious look in the
;ourteous editor’s face as he sees the apiropriate space already filled and encroachments made on others’ domains. J
I would like, in passing, however, to
say a word about our weekly meetings,
which are largely educational, treating
m such important topics as
‘Use of Al:ohol in Medicine,” “Equal Suffrage,’’
‘Growth of Temperance Within the Past
Sixty Yoars,” “Narcotics,” and various
>ther matters of equal interest and profit.
Public meetings have been held during
ho year; one in the Open Air Service
lost summer. Meetings are also held in
tile jail under the care of the jail superntendent. We have done work along
nore aggressive lines than for some years,
or in
oury opinion the conditions of the
lines have demanded
it. Committees
lave been
delegated to visit ourMayor and
llarshal to see that the liquor law is bet;cr enforced.
They have been invariably
lourteously received.
A committee was also chosen to visit
ine of our play houses about which so
: liuch has been
It was hoped, too,
said.
hat iu this case law and order might

chorus.

in all Markets.

FAC-SIMILE

one

uuau

Portland Maine Monument Fund
c=HFt.A.:rcr:o
MR. JULIUS K.

FUTURES.

Stocks and. Bonds

THAT THE

peo-

intendent.

COTTON

SEE

ple, mostly the Scandinavians, is carried
on by a young
Norwegian woman who
has met with considerable suocess in givillustrated
leotures on temperanoe,
ing
getting a firmer hold upon the mind,
through the medium of the eye. The
social purity department, carried on by

who stands for all that is noblest and
Is deserving of the prominent plaoe
it reoeives in our work. That it should
be made more effective, measures have
been taken by her and her helpers to
bring about the curfew law, which Is in
force In other cities.
That it, or some
other measure for the suppression of lawor
lessness,
hoodlumism, as Bev. Mr.
Wirght expresses It, should prevail, is
patent to many of our best, most thoughtful men and women.
The department of
“Systematic and Proportionate Giving”
has not been oarried on duriDg the year
owing to the death of the efficient super-

.

23 and 24.

o .ti

SAFE

matron, quietly, yet comprehensively
told. You;will see a little what sin is doing In this oity.

foreign spsaklng

May
BENEFIT

K1A.SSISTI3D BY

4
Yes,’ he replied,' these are Dr. Williams* Pink Pills for Pale People, but you
need not be alarmed, they are not physic,
and my word for it, they’ll do you good.’
“
Before I had been taking them a week
I noticed a great improvement in my condition. Soon my rheumatism was gone.
441 grew stronger each day and now am
in the best of health.
“
I consider Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for
Pale People, the best tonic,
44
A friend not long ago was telling me
of her mother who is at a critical period in
her life.
“She was subject to terrible fainting
spells, and the entire family would work

over

BOSTON.

BUILDING,

amusement*.

CITY HAIjXj,

COPPER STOCKS

“

received from this source. While from
the nature of it, one would think that
the jail and police station work would be
least encouraging of any, tbe reverse la
true, as was proved by the jail superintendent In her annual report. She has
met with much that Is cheering in her
weekly Sabbath morning visits to the
prioners in their cells, to whom she carries the gospel of good news, not in the
conventional form, for they do not want
that, they could not comprehend it,
neither would they try to; but the good
news of the
Patber’s|love, and His justice
too—that is not left out—told in such
simple conversational form that before
they know It they are heediDg it. She
reports that six genuine conversions have
there taken place.
Our police matron
looks after eaoh woman who is brought
to the station.
What that includes cannot be told in this report. Go with me to
the station some morning after the celebration of a city holiday and get an idea
of it. Listen to the eloquent story of the

The work among

EXCHANGE

_

PBESS.

quite

York and Host on

Stock Exchange,

2

!_

amusements._

EOW. E. LELANO & C0„

enlisting, equipping, drilling, providing its
or more enrolled pupils,
the uuhthirty-live
Pei sons wishing to ieave town for long or with tents and camp equipage and
a toaoher who as Mrs. Kate Douglas
short periods may have iho addresses of their thousand und one things an army enterWiggin said is a “born kindorgartner.’’
in the tme finds open sesame to the ir hearts and
papers changed as often as desired.
ing on an aggressive campaign
field
finds
over a hunuujues, thus reaching and teaching eaoh
indispensable
Rates.
Advertising
child the principles that Froebel lays
soldiers.
dred
thousaud
That
this
In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for
tbe PrlnoiP^es °* l°¥e an<^
week; $4.00 for one mon'h. Three insertions gigantic task has not been accomplished kindtie"P°n’
Sunday sohool work has only been reto surprise
no one.
or less, SI.00 per square. Every other dey ad- in a month ought
cently resumed, after considerable of an
vertisements, one third less than these rates.
Unfortunately, however, the effusive interval.
During the few months of its
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
speeches of our belligerent congressmen work five hundred pledge cards have been
week or $2.50 for one month.
circulated
of
considerable
the
had fooled a
part
among the children, ninety
pub‘‘A square" is a space of the width of a colcent of which have bean
lio into believing that the moment war per
signed. Steps
nave been taken to
umn and one inch long.
place over each school
was declared an InviDoible
army wonld a secretary who shall look after the temSpecial Notices, on first page, one-third addisuddenly
spring up, all armed and perance Interests of the sohools, i. e., plational.
books of temperance In the scohol
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per equipped, and ready to invade Cuba. So cing
seeing that the temperance lesThree insertions or less, completely were many people cheated by the library,
square each week.
sons are used, and
keeping scholars and
$1.50 per square.
florid ploquenoe of the congressional war- teaohers in touoh with the best educationReading Notices in nonpareil type and classed riors that there was something like a gen- al methods. Literature in regard to the
with other paid notices, 16 cents per line each eral
general features of our work has bean
expectation that we should be in freely placed
in receiving boxes in Union
insertion.
Havana in the course of ten days and the Station, about seven
thousand pages, and
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type.
over. And not only were It has been read, too.
be
war
practically
Boxes are to he
15 cents per lino each insertion.
placed in Grand Trunk and Rochester
to
the
in
difficulties
of
deceived
regard
IPan*, To Let, For Sale and similar adver- they
stations for further use in the disseminatisements, 25 cents per week In advance, for raising an army and putting it in fighting tion of reading matter.
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- condition, but they wore deceived also in
“press
i.?m consihered that the so-oalled
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- regard to the obstacles to be met and W0
I?,an Important feature of our
its agency hundreds and
tisements not paid in advance, will be charged overcome in Cuba. The notion had been a,°,
Jhrough
mousands of people can be reached who
at regular rates.
so assiduously and successfully cultivated
Jtherwise would be ignorant of our
sysIn Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
that the Spanish troops in Cuba were tem. Many oolumns of reading matter
for first luaertion, and 00 cents per square for
lave been sent to the
and weekly
not
daily
for nothing, that they would
good
each subsequent Insertion.
press of the city, comprising notices of
Adc'ress all communications relating to sub- tight against our troops, that they were
joining meetings with emphasis on speof
the cial features; dstailed reports of imporscriptions and advertisements to Portland on the verge of revolt, and muoh
tant meetings, beside matters of
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street, same kind, that there had grown up a
general
information bearing upon the work.
AgPortland, Me.
wide spread belief.that the entrenchments gressive work against the
growing use of
of Havana were likely to fall down upon narcotics has been Instituted within the
our approach much as the walls of Jericho past few months, that has brought to
light facts which if generally kDown
collapsed at the sounding of the trumpetB. would cause our citizens not
only to
These ideas have now disappeared from think seriously upon the matter, but to
SATURDAY, MAY 21.
the minds of most people, and it is gener- act as well.
We fear that the mothers of the oity
auu
any loailhDU lunu wio vasa wi taioiug
know little what a serious menace conIn a letter to a gentleman in this city, Mr.
equipping an army and putting in a con- fronts them in resrard to this evil.
Edwin D. Mead, suggests that every city dition to
Under the head of evangelistic work are
tight Is a complicated and severe
in the United States should hold solemn
one, requiring njuch time and patience. the work among lumbermen, soldiers and
sailors, jail, police station; among forservices at the same time as the publio fu- The
gravity of the work before us in
eign speaking peoples, work to advance
neral services in Gladstone’s honor are Cuba is also
beginning to be comprehend- systematic and proportionate giving, soheld in London. He says:
not cial purity and providing
homes for
ed. Henoo thoughtful people are
Gladstone belonged to us almost as
because Cuba has nut yet homeless children.
complaining
to
'J'he
as
he
two
are
much
first
similar
belonged
England. He bas
department!
in character. Boxes and barrels are sent
been the great Angli-Saxon of the cen- been invaded.
tury, and the great representative of the There is, however, without doubt, a good on board ships and into lumber oamps,
dawning huraano and cosmopolitan epoch deal of olamor about the President’s ears containing excellent reading matterin politics. England and Amerloa mourn for an immediate movron Cuba.
magazines and papers. The superJit comes books,
intendent of the second named depart
together, and even In war we must parse
revently to take to heart the great lesson largely from the jingo statesmen who did ment, work among the soldiers and sailt heir level best to bring on the war, and
of his great life.
ors, says the value of It oan hardly be
Mr. Mead’s idea is that there should be understated its seriousness and duration over-estimated. During the year many
barrels containing the best available
vlreligious services and brief addresses by to accomplish their purpose. These peo- ing matter, have been sent out. It Is not
the fittest men,touching the various sides ple, finding themselves thoroughly dis- an uncommon
thing to receive letters
of Gladstone's life and work. We feel credited, are now seeking for a hole to from far away parts telling of the help

THE

FINANCIAL

women shall
affairs at

Literature bearing upon the subject has
been freely distributed, Publio meetings
have been held in its interest.
Under
the caption of
are
educational work
our Hunt free
kindergarten, press, literature, anti narcotics and scientific instruction in Sunday sohools. The kindergarten has been made
possible through the
of our former president, Mrs.
generosity
G.
S. Hunt, and is most prosperous, with

this war opened we hud about £0,000 regular troops scattered all over the country.
This was the extent of our
army. It
was tutally inadequate for the invasion of

|_

miscBm.ANBors.

in

bring about the

LETTERS OF CREDIT,

FOREIGN DRAFTS,

rhe annual meeting of the shareholders of
Association
ioanoffice
£nd Building
B
at the
of tho Association,
N ). 08 fi6*0}
Exchange street, Thursday, Mav 26th,
98, at 7.30 o clock p. m. for the election of a
ard of directors, and the transaction of such
her businessi as may
legally come before it.
,

■>. r,

1 DON’T
Waste

WB

IIAItBMAN

PEASE,

OABLEK,

JAMES & HOLMSTKOM,
and other High Grade

PIANOS,
a:

td

can

recommend them as the best representatives of the several grades.

jeolians
-AND

a Sriol

Self

Old Instruments

Tuner,

NEWiEOICALASiociflTIO^

CARRY

. VEIN WAY,

■

F»lanO

money and efforts on a "poor
an artist you must have a

your

To become
2 mg.”
st-clas* Instrument

gup IH

MILLS

Mmssspnisar

the

Playing
taken

in

Pianos.
Exchange,

CATALOGUES FREE,
Mow Liberal Terms

1. awest Pries*.

A l. Steinert & Sons
T. C. McGOULORIC
t

El- 818-2.

S17

Go.,

Manager.

aprUdTu-TSCf^kbat U

MUSIC AND DRAMA,

SHIPPING NOTES.

CORSE PAYTON COMPANY.

A. Portland Bound Schooner Held Up By
a Patrol Boat.

Payton Co. continues to hold
strong
the theatre going public with a
grasp. Yesterday afternoon “The Galley
The Corse

NEW

Our entire line of White Sailors will be ready Satnr*
day. They have many points of excellence, such as selected material, double brims, pressed and shaped by
men’s hatters, correct proportions and very reasonable
One special style of Manilla
black bands,we offer Today at

Another shape, smooth, white
dinarily sell for $1.50. WA offer sit.

MAINE

MONUMENT
CERT.

FUND

CON-

To aid the fund for a monument for the
gallant heroes of the Maine the people
have a chance given them on next Monday and Tuesday evenings at City hall,

the Tournament Commit-

At the grand concert to he given at
City hall on the evening of May 36, the
be invited to stand and
audience will
join with tbe soloists, chorus, organ and
in
with heart and soul,
singing
piano,
the
American hymn. The
Congress
Square Annex is the sooiety under whose
the
chorus
of
Mr. Taylor’s
grand
auspices
is to ge given.
Critics speak in flowing
terms ofhis drilling.

u.

rur.Tcr,

Leighton.

n.

aujxo.

B. L.

ju.

Swysr,

ti

Mrs. Frank B.
women's

meeting

Young

Women’s

Cinn^av

o4-

A *3ft

at

Clark will lead the
the rooms
of the

Association

^Christian
m

The pubiio anniversary service of the
association will be held at the Free Baptist church Sunday at 7,30 p.
m.
Miss
Florence Sims, general secretary will deliver the anniversary address.
Special
music. All are Invited.
Young women are cordially Invited to
the social evening, Monday
night at the
tooms,
CRISP BACONBe Who

Did Not

Write

Shakespeare*

Play*.
“A man’s nature runs either to herbs
or weeds, therefore, let him
seasonably
water the om and destroy the other.”
In other words, cultivate your powers
and put aside the things whloh rob you
of strength and energy, whloh can be
turned into money and fame.
Of cour-e “the crowd” float along and
don’t care much what happens, so they
can deaden the body with narcotics like

whiskey, coffee and tobacco,but there

are

those who have the Divine desire to
amount to something in this world, and
to such these words are addressed.
If you have constitution enough to
stand whiskey,coffee and tobacco,well and
good. It not, trade them off for success,
and that only comes as a result of energy
enough to apply oneself.
If coffee interferes In the least with
your digestion, nerves or heart, drop it,
Success is worth more than coffee.
Use the food drink, Postum. It has
much the color and taste of coffee but is
made of powerful pure food elements
that sustain and nourish body and brains,
and the beverage is of a most toothsome

character.

Hold by grocers.

1

c=5

ao

Burial private.

BICYCLE PATH BUILDING.
Messrs. O. P. T. Wish, Abner W. Lowell, S. B. Phillips, Charles P. Steele and
B. H. Farnsworth, the Portland Wheel
J..

_

1_I_

n

n—

S-La

on

bicyole paths,

Dltmufnn

wto

terday, with Hacker’s path maker.

we

wear,

a

Such success bas attended
ren’s Trimmed Hats at
that

low

we

our

Saturday sales

One lot of

extremely

price.
They

could

are the best

possibly

bargain

in Children’s Hats

that

we

greatly

pleased

the machine.

It

Sale

summer

$7.98

price,

Boys’ Long;

©0-00
©4.40

Pant

SOo
S8o

department

©a*
©a.

is brimful of seasonable

<

IRA F. CLARK & CO.,

in blue and white stripes and all white for 9c yard.
cut from 15c.

TABLE
at cut

BLACEL

LINENS

prices

DRESS

all next week at cut

GOODS

MOREEN

PRICE, SPOT CASH, CLOTHIERS, HATTERS

SKIRTS

Portland, May 21,1898.

1

HATS
F.
451

HO WIST ED,

—

maykiau

THAT ARE UP TO DATE,

HOT WEATHER.

The last chance to give the boys a good
Thursday night the mercury began risoff
before they start for Chicka- ing in the tube, and yesterday
morning
mauga is offered by the Maine Central ex- the mercury indicated 72 degrees in the
Powers
at
cursion to
Camp
Augusta to- shade. In the afternoon it had risen to
a speoial train will leave 78 degrees, but later in the
morrow, and
day the strong
m., and tickets will wind tempered the heat very
Portland at 6.80 a.
decidedly.
be sold from Portland at $1.60 the round The drug storos caught the popular senif
they i refer, may timent and cold soft drinks received a
trip, and passengers,
leave Portland on the paper train at 7.80 generous patronage.

Goods that give you

a.

^

Try Baker’s Extracts just

*

**************

In
70 years.

Elizabeth

running southerly

|
I

than any

|
I

This

D,, 1885, of record in Cumberland county.
of Deeds, Book 617, Rage 158, with
buildings thereon erected by said Robinson.
That said Bank claims the said parcel
of real estate under and by said mortgage,
and that the condition ot and in the same
has been and is broken, by reason whereof
said Gorham Savings Bank claims a loreclosure of said mortgage, pursuant to the
statute in sucli cases made and provided,
its Treasurer,
Gorham Savings Bank, by
Jolm A. Waterman.
my'lldlawjwS
Gorham, May 19th, 1898.
~

CAK1)

OF THANKS.

j

of

one

J.

J.
eran

benefactors.
Yours obliged and sincere,
BLOW, president of the Danish LuthK. NIELSEN, Pastor.

Iu. Biddeford, May

aged 18 years.

f?

yem'sN

e

17

It

Mlss Kata Kerwln,

May 8. Aimou Hatch,
d'Api’1180’ Buther Ayer, aged 70

of the lata William V.
sEuiS1 services
thIs afternoon at 2.80 o’cllt
«thie/«Jmi™.held
the residence ot the
26
street.
at

family,

Mayo

has

Hosiery

dozen years,
be selling it

we

sold
for a

wouldn’t
if

now

we

237-239 MIDDLE ST.
mayileodtl

It has

to

rj

3

element that

will

black run, been

make
tried in

all fabrics, wool, cotton,
lisle thread and silk, in
every climate and at all
seasons.

gredient

There’s an in.
in the dye that

makes it
manent

absolutely
and

there

perare

many other things about
branded
the
Hosiery

if

SATURDAY SALE—To-day.

that makes it superior to the rest.

Onyx

\KW GRASS CBEAMERV RUTTER.
The cows have left the tie-up and the farm yar t
pump for sunny slopes and vales, the springs and tlio running brooks, llutter i 3
We offer the choicest ai
better through this change in conditions—and cheaper.
tide from rich, sweet orcam, collected and churned day before yesterday, at
Pastures

are

now

green.

31 cents per poum

strawberries.
By boat this morning,
market affords,

over

1000 baskets of the freshest and fanciest berries tb 0
10 cents per basUc ‘

BANANAS.
50 bunches of selected

Jamaioa fruit—bright and large,
10c, 13 l-3c and 15c

per dozci 1

SALTED PEANUTS.
Meats of Virginia peauuts of the best quality, freshly roasted and correct]
13 1-Uc per pouu
salted,

PEPPER
A

highly appetizing relish,

Fresh Ground Horse Radish Root,
New Persian Sugar Datos,
Shell made of finest puff pastry.
and pure sugar,

50c

up.
Lisle thread

36, 50, 75,
$i.oo, 1.25 up.
Silk $1.00, 1.50, 2.00,
2.50,

3.00.

and dr.-pstitch lisle thread 50, 75.

$1.00,

'j

RELISH.

CRANBERRY

36c,

1.25, 1.50.

Onyx hosiery for
women, boys

and

Cucumbers, green tomatoes and poppers chopped and spiced.

vinegar.

Cotton at 25c,

Openwork

our

church.

other.

been subjected
known
test,
every
been exposed to every

*

our
to
We do hereby
wish
express
thanks to every one who have donated more
or less to our new church on Mayo street,
and we can not too much
appreciate the
generosity our collector has been met with
the
L>y
many who so willingly shared with
our work and
thereby made it possible for
us to
complete the church. God bless every

fade
after

store

‘Onyx”

ra

from

Registry

'intehUr'trand.1m£

7,'l,rwmslow,

street

the

J

J

a new

«

J
(be Best! J
*

iS0[1o0;e0li.,Ta.as.,hM” %,!
5 ZTzuMay

|

1

on

Pennell street, and called Maple street, at
a stake seventy-six feet from said
Pennell
street; thence easterly by land ot J. L. Gilpatrick, one hundred feet, to land or the
heirs ot Lorenzo Towle; thence southerly on
said Towle’s land line, fifty
feet; thence
easterly, parallel with the first line, one
hundred feet, to said Maple street; thence
northerly on the line of said street, fifty feet
to the place of beginning. Intending to conto said Robinson by
conveyed
vey the land
ii
Mr..is_ ii
I'vam
Irlnoil tlnforl M-11,

not

color

change
is
repeated washings
what is required in black
Hosiery, and the “Onyx”
dye comes nearer to that
nor

the first
Notice
hereby given,
day of June, A. D. 18£2, Robert S. Robinson
in
the
ot
Cumberland
of Westbrook,
County
and Shite of Maine, by his mortgage deed of
that date, recorded in Cumberland County
Registry ot Reeds, Book MU, Rage 155, conveyed to Gorham Savings bank, a corporation created by law, and having Us office in
Go.ham, in said Conty and State, the following described real estate, vizA certain
with the
lot oi land
buildings thereon,
situated in said Westbrook, and described as
follows, viz:—Commencing on the easterly
side of

stay

MERRY, natter and Matter,
Notice of Foreclosure of Mortgage.
that

black

weren't convinced that it
is the peer of them all.

I

is

will
and

Trading Stamps.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. ;
These real estate transfers are reported:

with the working
levels and rolls a

IB&kCt’S
Extractsslavo™

hundred

ticular.
We have just as low priced
huts as any firm.
We also keep
the best.
We want your trade, we will
use you
well
and will Rive

in.

imn

a

cents for every dollar you put
out.
The correct tiling in every pur-

send

that

BLACK

A

£

AND

Furnishing Goods

Congress Street.

FOR CAMP POWER’S TOMORROW.

FURNISHERS,

25c

in colors and black.

T.

AND

Square, Portland, Me.

26 and 28 Monument

prices.

371-2c Scotch Ginghams for
NEW

THE ONE

all next week.

be Wants

ing perfected.

to any one.

In connection with the above every

start at S. 30 p. ra., so that all excursionOctavia O. Carroll to Reuben Wescott,
both of Portland, for 81, a lot of laijd in
ists may witness it.
on
Portland
the northwesterly side of
Grand Trunk railway will join
The
Lincoln street.
path two feet wide, at the extreme edge
their
this
excursion
regular Sunday
by
John H. Carroll of Gorham to Wescott
of the roadway. In places between Porttrain leaving
Island Pond at of Portland, for $1, a lot of land in Portland and Hiverton the clay is so hard that morning
2 05 a. m, with low rate of fares from all land on the northwesterly side of Lincoln
the preliminary applications of the mastreet.
stations.
chine made little impression on it.
To construot the path as it should be
DEBATE IN BUTLER SCHOOL.
MARRIAGES
The committee exwill oost ?600 or 1000.
A debate was held in room 5 at the
peots to receive from bioycle rider3 conIn Harrison. May 19, by Rev. T. 8. Perry,
tributions sufficient to meet this expense. Butler school Thursday afternoon on the
George Lewis Upton and Cora Bertha Moore,
Hundreds of bicyclists who frequent the question Resolved, That the
of Harrison.
of
both
people
tho
imRiverton road will appreciate
Iu Rochester. N. H., May 9, Millard F. Fields
ancient times were braver than those of
provement and will be glad to contribute
and Miss Ida M. Flynn, both of Spring ale.
Misses Reeves, Locke,
modern times.
their mites towards the expense.
In Hallowed, May 10, Edward H. Stevens
Prime and Morton, and and Miss Eilva M. SUorev.
Hendrickson,
In Dexter. May 17, A1 red S. Cyr of Water,
FIRST REGIMENT OFF MONDAY.
Masters Davis, Haskell,[Holt and Nugent ville and Miss Lena Lee.
railroad
Cential
Maine
In Webster Plantation, May 16, Thomas Allen
One of the
spoke on the affirmative, and Misses and
Miss Ina Smith;
Miss
officials said yesterday that the road had Shailor, Lord, Buck and Wall and Mas- Sarah E. Stinson, all of Emery Smith and
Webster.
In New Portland, May 16, Harvey Eamesaud
received orders to have a special trian in ters Sears, Snow, Libby and Turner on
Miss Edith Clark, both of New Portland.
readiness at seven o’clock Monday morn- the negative. It was won by the negaIn New Portland, May 14, Alton J. Albee of
74th
the
Regi- tive. Lawrence Mann acted as chair- Lexington and Mies Stella S&ttord of Highland.
ing, in order to transport
from
ment of the U. S. Volunteer Army
A speech by Miss Lord, a story
man.
Camp Powers, Augusta, to Portland. by Miss Bickford and a declamation by
DEATH5The soldiers will leave Portland on the 11 Master Libby were also included in the
to
Chickatheir
o’clock train on
journey
In this city, May 20, Mrs. Harriette M. Forprogramme.
syth.
maugn.
[Funeral from her late residence, 62 State
street, Sunday, at 2 p. m. Frleuds are requested
BOUNTY JUMPERS ARRESTED.
to be present. Burial private.
LBoston papers p ease copy.]
Lewiston, May £0.—Zephira Onellette
In tills city. May 20, Lucy a., widow of the
and Arsene Le Blanc, French Canadians,
'^ William Yorke, aged 69 years.
[Funeral services Sunday, at 8 p. m.» at her
who enlisted
with the Maine troops,
laie residence. 15 Sherman street
were
In this chy. May *20, David F.,son of Jeremiah
arrested here tonight for bounty
and Mary Bassett, aged 26 years. 3 months.
jumping. Le Blanc is color sergeant.
[Funeral from parents’ residence, 37 Middle
as
at
Augusta
the
camp
deserted
They
street, Sunday afternoon at l.so o'clock.
of
[Services at Cathedral of the Imamcalate Coneach.
soon ns paid their
bounty
If you want the best ^ ception at 2 o’clock.
They were captured by tne police at the
of
Extract made, insist
direction of tbe army officers, and will
upon your Grocer M| Catherine and the late Bartholomew Foley.
be taken to camp under military guard
giving you
2th Mary M„ widow
tomorrow.
of the late CApt. Asa Llltiejohn, aged 76 years,
7 months, 19 days.
m all pure *
ANOTHER BIG PAPER MILL.
Frances Addie
fftutt
Livermore Falls, May £0.—The Inter1, Amasa F. Ownnational Paper company of New York,
ml,,;,.formerly of Brunswick, aged 76 years.
has
acquired tho Immense privilege on
mwatervllle. May 13. Mrs. Cornelia M. Mills,
Mrs. Ellen C. Ricker.
are
tho Androscoggin
here
unadulterated
and
absolutewill
they
river
Being
aged 80 years; 17th,
dn Tonus. James Cooker, aged 64 years.
pure. The quality never varies; you 7?
Albert G. Stevens, aged
develop it in the near future. Meanwhile W ly
16,
May
and
the
full
measure,
secure
strength is jk
In Wlnthrop.
the old pulp mill on the privilege, form- u. double other extracts. To be convinced
^ j
May 16, Mrs. Caroline Paine
erly owned by the Livermore Falls Pulp
Mills, formerly of Bangor, aged 88 years.
A.
once.
In Kenduskeag, May 10, Mrs. Harriet
company, is being repaired for temporary y
Hodffdon.
GROCER
YOUR
SELLS
THEM.
use, while plans for the new plant are beBrown, aged
Bath. May 16, Mrs.
were

very desirable color for

CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME.

By special arrangement with Col. Kenon Sunday will
They dall the big dress parade

<1

made up nobby and worth $13

a

lOdozen Boys’ Short Pants, sizes 4 to 14,

offer

J. E. PALMER.
543

Worsted Suits, (Washington Mills)

Suits, brown mixed, all wool,
One lot of Boys’ Lon? Pant Suits, black cheviot,
25 dozen Boys’ Sweaters, all sizes, color crimson,

of Childea.

$1.30

shall offer another assortment at this

FOR A FEW DAYS WE

BOYS’ DEPARTMENT.

Ray.

Printing and Advertising—C. H. Ray,
C. H. Ford, J. B. Brown, A. E. Knight,
Alfred Wtggin.
Grounds and laying out of same—A.
J. Cummings, A. W. Small, A. H. Lenbam, L. E. Robinson, E. S. Griffin, J.
W. Small.
Privileges—C. F. Dam, G. E. Andrews,
W. W. Gould, W. G. Hart, S. M. Hammett.
Parade route and drawing for positions
-J. M. Plaisted, M. N. Kldrldge, A. J.
Cummings, G. N. Rolfe, J. N. Long.
Reception—J. W. Plaisted, Ambrose
McDonald, C. H. Leighton, N. Littlefield, A. N. Hatch, R. W. Jackson, C. F.
Dam, R. H.Ball, J. E. Harmon.
Caro and Storage of Engines—James
Parker, G. H. Huntress, w. W. Ruby,
C. D. Skillin, Louis Castell.
Unloading and hauling engines—J. B.
Brown, John Bond, J. H. Fernald, J.
E. Loring, J. W. Buck.
Entertainment of press—G. W. Beal,
R. H. Ball, F. E. Dow, B. A. Norton,
B. L. Sawyer.
Transportation—J. W. Plaisted, L. B.
Bragg, J. M. Stevens.
Badges—J. E. Sawyer, C. H. Leighton,
P. H. Silva.
Entertainment
of visiting committees
J.
—James E. Sawyer, Joseph Maxfleld,
T. Jason, J. M. Farnsworth.

Club’s special committee

shall make

Gray Clay

Children’s Trimmed Hats.

jjoqx,

C. H.

Finance committee—W. G. Kart. G. M.
Talbot, C. F. Plummer, Henry Fox, C.
(4. Goodhue.

of

y. w. c. a.

1

goods.

muster of the New England States Veteran
Firemen’s league to be held in this
oity August 18: James W. Plaisted,chairman; Ambroise McDonald, reoordlng secCharles H. Ray, corresponding
retary;

O. H.

new advertisements.

100 Blue Serge Suits, (Riverside IS ok.) pure woo!, fust colors, double stitched seams
and made in the latest styles, all sizes, worth PO, Sale price
$6.48

which would or-

leader of 100
Trimmed
Hats and Bonnets, worth $4 to $5 at the very low price of
$3.00 ea.
These hats have just been trimmed, of chiffons,
flowers, laces and ribbons, and arc stylish, up to-date

The Portland Veteran Firemen’s association has appointed the following tournament committees for the eighth annual

attend.

NOTES.

straw,

50
Today

add their subscriptions by attending
and at tho same time, in return, will {enjoy one of the most enjoyable concerts
The grand patrievei given in Portland.
otic airs by the finely trained chorus under Prof. Ward of Boston, who is one of
Boston’s ablest directors, and a grand orchestra of go pieces which in Itself is seowill be
ond to tbe Maine Symphony,
OBITUARY.
“Fair
heard.
The grand war drama,
Ellen" or the “Siege of Lucknow" with
will
enthrall
solos
Its grand climaxes and
MRS. HARRIETTE M. FORSYTH.
the listener and actually electrify the auMrs. Harriette M. Forsyth, widow of
dience. Mrs. Jenny Patriok Walker will
be the soloist and this will be the first the late Frederick Forsyth,
passed away
production in Maine. All over the conn- at her late
residence, 62 State street, FriMaine, Mrs.
rry. from California to
She was a daughter of the
most artistic day morning.
Wulker has rendered this
role.
late General Joseph Scott Jewett and Mary
be
effects
will
beautiful.
The orchestral
Parker Marr Jewett of Gorham, Me. Mrs.
Mr. Clarence Ashenden, Boston’s noted
of sterling characbaritone, is admirably adapted for the Forsyth was a woman
massive work of this great composition.
ter, and, although passing through many
Tickets are for sale at Chandler’s music
trials, preserved a cheerful disposition,
store. No. 437 Congress street. Every seat
knew her.
reserved at popular prices of 85, 60 and 75 which endeared her to all who
cents each. Special rates on all the rail- The funeral will be on Sunday at 2 p. m.,
roads have been arranged.
which all her friends are requested to
to

braid, double brims,
$ 1,49 ea.

Mon-

tees.

«jauiea

|

advertisements.

SEE OUR SHOW WINDOWS.

prices.

VETERAN FIREMEN.
of

|_new

THEY are ALWAYS IN FULL SIGHT OF THE PUBLIC EYE WITH THEIR MANY BARGAINS,
ARE TO GIVE TO OUR PATRONS GENUINE TRADES,

York today.

Appointment

new advertisements.

IT IS NOT HARD TO FIND

SAILOR HATS.

boat Maggie has been disThe pilot
mantled and laid up on the Cape shore
for the summer.
The Pride of the East brought in 500
live lobsters from Nova Scotia.
has completed
Schooner Longfellow
loading barrels and will sail for New
The steamer Salacia will haul off
day for repairs.

ADviangmnna

IRA F. CLARK & CO’S

disposing of tbe certificates which will
insure an early choloe for seats.
After the proof of the festival and other secretary; Andrew CummiDgs, treasurer.
programmes so suooessfully prepared and
Executive Committee—J. W. Plaisted,
carried out by Mr. Chapman and Mr. Nahum
Littlefield, O. F. Dam, Ambrose
Chase the publlo will no doubt welcome
R. H. Ball, A. J. Cummings,
this announcement and be glad to enjoy McDonald,
W.
G.
Hart, J. E. Sawyer, J. B. Brown,
A
thus offered to them.

tbe opportunity
Waldorfmost successful season at the
Astoria has just been completed by Mr.
Chapman and we should rejoice that he
as a Maine man is willing to give ns a
chance to benefit by his ability and the
musical enthusiasm whioh he creates and
inspires. It seems almost Incredible that
within one year Mr. Chapman has done
so much for the
musioal
growth of the
State. Over two thousand singers workof
ing now at the Oratorio
Elijah—difficult music for new chorus singers—and
in thirty-eight different cities and towns
these ohoruses are studying In preparation
for tho great October festival, when Mr.
Chapman will bring his Maine Symphony
Orchestra, the professional musicians, and
tbe wonderful solo artists whom he has
engaged to unite with this chorus in tbe
second great Maine festival which must
bo better than the first.

new

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

E7PALMER,

Capt. Brown o£ the schooner Addle Jorthe inoonvenlenoe
Slave" was given and in the evening dan, fully appreciates
3f the rule whloh prevents a vessel from
“Camille.” Miss Reed gave great pleasmost running into port after dark. Thursday
She is a
ure lu the latter play.
Addie Jordan arrived with a
consoientloas aotressand the management night the
of cement. It
was about ten
stage the pieces elegantly. The second airgo
week will close today, “The Plunger ^ o’olock when
she hove In sight of the
that
Hearts
at the matinee, and “Two
The
port.
lights were out, but Capt.
Beat as One” in the evening.
Next week the celebrated Nichols Sis- Brown knows the lay of the land so well
talk
the
ters will appear. They have been
that he made up his mind to run her in.
New
of the leaning vaudeville hails of
No sooner
had he headed for the ship’s
want
will
Everybody
York and Boston.
obannel than he was signalled by the
to hear and see them.
patrol boat Geranium, and ordered to reA GREAT MUSICAL EVENT.
main outside.
There
The Maine Symphony Orohestra will
was nothing to do but obey the
of sym- order. He
give a magnifloent programme
lay to all night, the vessel
phonio and popular music at the Jeftoreon rolling and pitching so heavily that at
the 8th, under the times her rail was under water.
When
on Wednesday, June
aDd the restriction was
patronage of the representative society daylight came,
and musical people of the city.
he lost no time in getting in. |
The Maine Orohestra, inaugurated last removed,
The
Mr.
is
thus
a
tugl
Argus towed out two coal
winter by
Chapman,
made
cause for state
pride and a permanent barges yesterday.
faotor in the musioal world.
we have had grand opera and T great actors and singers in our beautiful new
Jefferson, but Mr. Cbapmau intends to
make possible for us in this
connection
the appearance of great musical artists,
both separately and in connection
with
the Maine Orchestra for another season.
At this time, in accord with the war
spirit of the day, Mr.J Chapman bas invited the Festival ohorus to participate.
They will sing with grand orchestra some
with
of the most inspiring war songs,
flags of all nations appropriately presented
baritone
Gwilym Miles, whose glorious
voice made him a favorite at the
great
festival, will sing some great arias. Miss
Harriet A. Shaw, the talented Maine
harpist, will play her most fasoinatmg
the
harp solos. The orohestra will render tire
Fifth
Symphony, by Beethoven,
Vorspiel from Die Miestersinger, by Wagner, the Danse Macabre, by Saint Saens,
and 6ome brilliant overtures.
This will be the musioal sooial event of
the season. There will be a ohange of proThe
gramme for matinee and evening.

ADVERTISEMENTS,

In pure cidc

r

4c per botlS

I5c per pin t
5c per pouu tl

men

and

girls and the smallest infants.
_

TARTS.

Filling of cranberry

sauce

from best berrii «
18c per doze II

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

*-

_

SUNDAY

SERVICES.

*
_

Notice—Church notioes
an

as

are

published free

accommodation to the churches.

publishers request

that

they

be sent

to

The
the

office by 0.00 p. m. on the day before publication, written legibly and as briefly as possible;
such notices are not received or corrected by
telephone.
A. Id. E. Zion Mission.
Rve. 8. W. Hutchings, pastor. Preaching at 10.40 a. m. Sunday
school at 12 m. Preaching at 7.46 p. m.
All
are invited.
Abyssinian Cong. Church, 81 Newbury
street. Rev. Tbeo. A. Smythe, pastor. PreachIng at 11a.m. Mid 7.S0 p. m. Sunday school
after morning service. C. E. prayer meeting at
6.30 p. m. All are invited.
tf
Bethany Cong. Church, South Portland.
Rev. ll. B. Long, pastor. Prayer meeting a.«6
a. m.
Preaching at 10.45 a m. by Rev. Mr.
Perkins ol Woolwich. Sunday school at 12.16
Junior Endeavor at 6.30. Preaching by
r. Perkins at 7.16 p. m.
All are welcome.
Brown's Block, 537 Congress street, (Divine
Science.) Evening service at 7.80 p. ra. Thursday evening at 7.80. Miss L. B. Glldden, speaker.
All are cordially invited.
tf
Bethel Church, 285 Fore street, (on eastsiue Custom House)—Rev. Frauds Southworth,
pastor. Residence 108 Newbury street. Prayer
meeting 10.30 a. m. Sunday school 2.16 p. m.
Pre idling service S p. m.
Prayer meeting at 7
All are welcome,
p m
tf
Church of the Messiah, (Uriiversalist)—
Rev. W. M. Kimmell. pastor. Servtca at 10.30
a. m. Subject of sermon.
"Tha Certainty of
Retribution.” Junior Y. P. C. U. at t> p. m. Y.
P. U. U. 7 p. m.
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. W. F.
Berry, pastor. Sunday school at 10.30 a.m.
At 3 p. m nreachiug by the pastor. Junior En-

&m.

deavor

meeting

vival meeting.

I?

“Makes Sweeping Easy.”
75,000 women in New
England know that it

Saves Women,
Saves Carpels,

and
,

Sweeps Clean.

Costs

no

than

more

the old-fash\ The
v 3S2S. ioIied broom.
Order

one

of your

find

and
ief for your

f'roeer

re-

arms

andfback.
•».

Our "beBt srrade
has XXX on

anp»"-

tut) muei.

..

MU-BROOM CO., 30£00g?o!r.ati?£ss:-'

r.

Lyon’s

PERFECT

Tooth Powder
m ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

Wholesale«Retail

HE CAREY ALL PARTS
of our leading wheels in stock.
Our
line,of Sundries anil repair Goods is
the largest East of Boston.' If you
need new Tires,Saddle, Handle Gttr,
Pedals, Bell''or Cyclometer give us
a call.
REPAIR DEPARTMENT.
We have ajarge Repair Department with esperieijced madlitnlstB, If

breajTa

you imncfnre a tire,
flm,
or meet
Wit}i any accfidSnt to Jour
wheel, we can remedy the trouble.

le-

Congress SquareXhurch (First UniversaService at
list.) Rev. Dr. Blanchgrd, pastor.
10.30 a.m. The pastin' will officiate.
Sundav
school lam. Y. P. V. U. 6.30 p. m.
659
of
Church
Congress
Christ, Scientist,
street, room 2. Services at 10.30 a. m. Friday
7.45 p. m. Reading room open daily, Sundays
tf
exoepted, 2 to 6 p. m.
Church of Christ—Corner of Congr«ss and
Lord's
at
a.
streets.
10.30
Weymouth
Supper
m.
Bible study at 12 m. Preaching 7.30 p. m.
Seats free. All are invited;

Special Rendezvous

L

at

Masonic

grade,

Evening service 7.30.
East Deering (M. E ) Church,
B Ciiltord, pastor. Sunday school
a. m.

Eev. John
at 1.45 p.m.
At 8 p. ni. sermon by the pastor.
At
6.46 p m. anniversary concert by the Sunday
school. All are Invited.

First Free Baptist Church.

Opposite

Public Library. Rev. Lewis Malvern, pastor.
! sermon at i 0.30 a, m. Sunday school at 111 m.
At 7.30 p m. Social service.
tf

First BaptistIChurch, corner of Wilmont
and Congress Sts.—Rev. W. S. Ayres, pastor.
Breaching at 10,30 a. m. Sunday school 12 m.
Praise and prayer service at 7.30 p. m.
tf
Free CnUBCir, Deering. Rev. X. M. Davies,
at
10.45.
pastor. Preaching
Sunday school at
12 m. Young People’s meeting 6.15. Evening
ervice at 7.30. All are cordially welcome, tf
First Universalist Parish of South Portland. Services at Uniou Opera House. Sabbath
School at 1.30 p. in. Preaching at 2.30 by Rev.
w. M. Klmmell.
tf
Free Street Baptist Church—Preaching
at 10.30 a. m. and 7.80 p.m. by Rev. N. Butler. D. D., Prest. of Colbv Universltv. Sunday
school at 12 m. Y. P. S. C. E. at prayer meeting
■

6.30 p.

m.

Frienps’ Church. Oak street. Ellison R.
Purdy, pastor. Morning service at 10.30. Sunday school 12 m. Junior C. E. meeting at 6.80
tf
p. in. Evening Social service 7.30.
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Constreet. Rev. John 0. Perkins, pastor.
Sress
lorning service at 10.30 a, m. Sundav school
m.

First Presbyterian Church—Cor. Park
and Pleasant Streets. Rev. Henry McGilvary,
pastor, residence 22 State St. Preaching at 3
p m. by Rev. H. E. i.uunack, and 7.30 p.m.
Dy Rev.. G. Gilmore.
Sunday school at 2 p.
m.
All are welcome. Seats free.
Gospel Mission—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pas
tor. Rev. H. F. Dexter, assistant pastor. At
10.30 a. m. SuDday school and Bible classes. At
7.30 p. m. service ot song and praise. At 8 p. m.
preaching by the pastor. All are welcome, tf
High Street Church—Rev. W. H. Fenn,
D. D., pastor. Morning service at 10.30 a. m.
Sunday* obool at 12 m. Lecture at 7.30 p. m.
Subject, "Mr. Gladstone; some elements of h s
Greatness.”
New Jerusalem Church. New High St.
Rev. Samuel Worcester, minister. Morning
service 10.80. Subject of sermon. "The Tagjple which bi oadened upwards." Sunday school
at 12 m. All are Invited.
Fears Island Methodist Church. Bev
Wm. 8. Jones, pastor. Preaching at 10.80 a.
m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school 12 m. H. p.
S. C. E. Tuesday evening, 7.46. Class meeting
Thursday 7.45 p. m. Strangers are always
welcome.
tt
Preble Chapel. Eev. W. T. Phelan, pastor, Sunday aohool at 12 m. Preaching by Mr,
T. B- Percy at 8 p. m. Patriotic service conducted by the Teachers of the Sunday school at
T.3Q. All are Invited.
Pine Street Church. (Methodist Episcopal). Rev. F. C. Rogers, pastor. Residence 64
CerletpnSt. Preaching at 10.80 a. m. by the
Bey. C. w. Bradlee of JJtddefora. Sunday sobool
12 tn. Epwcrth League at 6.46. Social service
at 7.30 d. m. All are welcome.
Sail Loft meetings Vd held at No. 6 Central Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing
at 10.80 a. m. All are welcome.
tf
S^lyatjhN Army. 280 Federal St. Meet-

three hours,
in a

,.T]aIth

touo

Guide

and medi-

Arch

st.. Phila.

Knight, Patriarch

nembers
vas

served

JAMES-BAILEY

00.

WgaffijoDk,

tant

8ASG8 BAY STEAMBOAT 00.

and Mrs. MoDdnatl m charge. All are
welcome.
tf
St. Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal),
Cor. Congress and Locnst streets. The Eev.
Jos. Battell Shepherd, rector.
Services at 9
and 10.30 a. m and 4 p. m. Sunday school at
aIdIA Af fVin

"

mAkniito

easuleea

tf

Special Notice.

St. Stephen’* Church (Protestant Episcopal) Congi'ess street, bead of State. Rev. Dr.
Dalton, rector. Sunday morning service at
a^iu me 10.80 a.m. Sunday school at IS m. Weekly
6ewing school
ftsfe Mia be FIVE
to service Wednesday at 4 p. In.
Sdturoav afz.3ap. m.
tf
Httd bout Forest
Landing,
tp Advent Church, Congress Place.
R Woodward, pastor,
Ptaks’ inland.
bunday.echool
ilt>le classes at 1.30 p. m. preaching by
Steamers leave Custom House
_jstordJ3p. m. Bootal and prayer meeting
at 7.36 p. m. Beats tree. All are invited.
\Vharf.
State Street Congregational Church—
see
time
table
in
another Rev. J. L. Jenklhs,
D. D. minister. Morning
service at 10.30. Sunday school 12 m. Evening
eohiuiti.
semoe
at 7.30.
C. W. T. GODI1VG,
St. Lawrence Congregational Church,
G, h- Manager- Cor. Congress and
Munioy streets—Rev. A. H.
„.t
Wright, pastor. Morning service at 10.30.
Sunfihy school at lain. Evening choral service,
and Gospel address at 7.80. Chimes will ring at

CE$T$

tity

10

a. m.

and 7 p. m.

Second Parish Congregational Church
cor. Pearl St.
Rev. Kollin T. Hack,
pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.80 p. m.

Congress,

Sunday sohool at 12 m.
Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal.)
Mofhlng service at 10.30. Evening prayer and
Sunday school at 3 p. m. Rev. Cbas. T. Ogden
tt
The First Spiritual Society, Mystic
Hall. Rev. A. J. Weaver, pastor.
At 2.30 p.
m. services for the study of the Bible under
the light reflected upon Its pages by Spiritualism and Higher Criticism. Preaching at 7.45
tf
by the pastor. Seats free. All invited.

WATCHES uN INSTALirvlENTS.
Waltham and Elgiu Watche3. A large stock
of hew model Watches will be sold on easy payAll Styles.
ments at reasonable prices.
All
Brices. MeKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
narmdtt

(Square.

Vaughan St. Church, (I. M.) W. H. H.
McAllister, pastor. Sunday school 1.30 p. m.
Preaching at 3 p. m. Praver meeting Tuesday
evening 7.15. Our Motto.'A whole Gospel for
the whole world.
tf
Vestrt Hall, rieasantdale. Preaching at
8d. m. by W. 1. Houston of the Church of
Christ. Bible study 4 p. m. All arc welcome.
West End Methodist Episcopal Church
—Rev. H. E. Dunuack pastor.
Residence 30
Frederic street. At 10.30 a. m. sermon. Subject,
"How to see God
at 11.46.
school
Sunday
At 7.30 lecture by the pastor.
S bje-t. “Two
and
English Reformers—Wesley
(11aistone, All
are welcome. Seats free.
Woodfords Congregational Church—
Rev. E. P. Wilson, pastor.
Morning service at
10.3©. Sunday school at close of morning device. Evening service at 7 p. m.
A cordial
welcome to all.
tf
West Congregational CHURCH-Eev. LeS.
10.30
a,
m.
Bean, pastor. Preaching at
roy
aim 7.30 b. bi. by Rev. Edward Cary Hayes of
Lewiston

Sunday sihool

at 12

m.

Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 2.00 p.
m
for Lowell’s Cove, Orr’s IslaDd; Card’s Cove.
HarpsWell;
Qu'ohog Bay, Poor’s Point. East Water
Cove,
Ashdale, florae Island Harbor,
Small Point. Sebasco, Phlppsburg and Candy’s
Harbor.

leremonies on the same candidates,

Leave

rbe following are the officers of the Maine

&00 p.

Consistory:

p.

Secretary—Samuel

Twitchell, Bath.

Falmouth at 6.00 and 9.00

Chebeague

Wood,

St

The

Merrill,

J. H. Drummond and Stephen
Berry of Portland; Wm. J. Burnham,
Lewiston; E, B. Mallet, Freeport; Treby
A.

Johnson,

Augusta; E. G. Heath, Auburn.
Some of the 32d degree Masons lrom
out of the city were J. H. Bells, Strong;
J, N.
N. Wood, W. A.
Spofford, J.
Knight, C. E. Norton, H. H Purinton,
C. V. Emerson,
A. D. Barker, E. H.

Soruton, F.
H. Abbott,

S. Payne, A. P. Conant, C.
W. H. Jenkins, D. P. Moul-

ton, J. H, Stetson, A. R. Millett, H. H.
Free, F. W. Stock, E. W. Dresser, W. E.
Wood, D. E. Parlin, F. L. Odlin, W. E.

TuTh&Sat2m

aprD

Shaw, Yarmouth;

MAINE

TOWNS.

Items of interest Gathered by
pondento of tho Frees.

Corral*

Cousins Island 8-30 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.
BENJAMIN M. SKABURY,
General Manager.
apr28dtf

(Ciipt II.

B.

Belle,

Day.
W. D. Clark is home from Gardner for
vacation.
Street Commissioner Moulton has done
some excellent work which was much

Commeneing Wednesday. May 11,1898, steamwill leave east end Portland Pier for Bav
J
View landing.
DAYS.
WEJSK
5.50,7.00, 8.00, 10.15 a.m., 12.00 m., 2.00, 3.00,
Returning leave Bay View landing 6.20, 7.20
8.25, 10.40 a. m., 12.26. 2.26, 3.25, 5.25, 6.30 p. m.
Leave Portland Pier 8.00, o.oo, 10.15 a.
2.00, 3.00. 5.00 n. In.
JOHN TEMPLE, Manager.
maylldtf

m.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO,
Custom House

Wharf.

a

needed

on

the

village

streets

and side-

walks.
Rev.

Win. Moore has moved with his
into the upper tenement of Deacon S. B. Ridley’s house on Oak street.
Fred H. Roberts and Howard J. Frost
went to Wolf boro, N. H.,'on a fishing ex-

family

Thursday of last week.
Shumway, superintendent
of schools, entertained the graduating
class of the Springvale High School at his
residence
Wednesday evening of last
cursion

Rev. W. B.

week.

a

busi-

Brewster, ness
to Bridgton last week. Mr. SanLisbon Falls;
R. E. Whitman, R. B. born trijj
will spend most of his time for the
Hayes, W. J. Pennell W. B. Beokler, next two or three months looking after
R. E. Hathaway, N. Davis, H. E. Foss, the electrio light and water works there.
They have one of the finest lighting
J. C.
J. E.
John Green-

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Commencing Thursday, April 38, 1898.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 6 46
6.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 m., 2.15, 3 15’
0 00. 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
Fqr Cushing’s Island, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.15
3.15. 5.00. 6.15 p. m.
and Great Diamond
For Little
Islands

Trefethen’s,Evergreen Landing,peaks’ Island'
“5.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.3O a. m., 12.00 m., 2.00, 4.20’
6.15. 7,30 p. 111.
For Ponce’s Landing. Long Island, 5.30, 8.00
10.30 a. m., 2.00,4.20, BAS’D, m.
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a.
m., 2.00 p.

m.

RETURN.

ni., 300 p. m.

9.30 p.

m.

for all landings.

Sunday Time Table.

For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 8.00,
9.00, 10.30 a. in., 12.15, 2.15, 3.13, 5.00 p. m.
Coombs,
For Cush ng’s Island, 9.00,10.30 a. m., 12.15, 2.15,
plants in New England.
Charles
H.
3.15. 5.00 p. m.
A.
eaf,
Walker,
Torsey, Alton
FREEPORT.
For Little
and Great Diamond
Islands,
3’Brion, H. K. Hanson, Norris Tibbetts,
Trefetheh’s and Evergreen Landings, 8.00, 9.00
Freeport, May 19.—A. W. Shaw & Co.
Bred Tibbetts of Auburn; H. R. Chaplin
10.30 A m., 12.19, 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
are starting up their shoe factory with a For Ponce’s
Landing, Long Island, 8.00, 10.30
)f Bangor; D. P. Boynton,
Monmouth;

Merrill,

full crew, having boen shut down for two
Allin Sawyer, Gardiner; J. Y. Hodsdon, weeks taking stock.
The Collin family, who have been siok
Yarmouth; M. W. Mantee, Readfleld; W.
with diphtheria, are improving.
ELoglewood, Andover, Mass ; H. W. ButMr. Norton of Portugal, special agent
ler, Rockland; J. E. Mcllroy, Winthrop; of tho North British and Mercantile InH. E. Plummer,
Lisbon Falls; John surance Company, was in town WednesChandler, Maohias; M. Pettingill, Rum- day on business.
Hoq. Henry C. Brower has been aDEord Falls; S. S. Cahill, Brunswiok;
pointcd postmaster at this office. Mr.
Thomas
Hawkins, Rookland; Monroe Brewer.held tho office from 1890 to 1894.
Willis H. Soule has purchased the coal
Boynton, Hiram; F. E. Tufts, Mechanic
Falls; E.C. Hyde, Freeport; W. H.Briml- business from the estate of the late Winjoin, Lisbon Falls; G. W. Parker, Bruns- field S. Noyes.
Mrs, Fred P. Huff, formerly of this
wick.
T here was a large number of 33
town, died May 3d at Arlington, Mass.
degree Mrs.
Huff leaves a husband and three litMasons of the oity present.
tle children. Burial at Edgecumb.
PLENTY OF AMMUNITION FOR
PORTER.

ing demand made upon it.
The capacitytof the factories
furnishing
powder and shells however, not only has
kept abreast of tile recent demand, but
has far exoeeded it and they can
keep up
the demand caused by fast and furious
ighting for many days. It is said that
5000 shells were thrown at Cienfueirns
which would appear to make a big hole
in the supply of ammunition.
This,
fortunately is offset, however, by the fact
that the navy department is reoeiving
more than 3000 shells per day.
Accidents
which have oocurred to powder factories
rt California and Delaware
have not
touched these parts of the factories engaged in supplying powder for the navy.
The only possible fear of short ammunition is in the small balls called “ohtcken
teed.” When the machine guns grind
lut hundreds of these small balls against
the fortifications, it makes rapid inroads
upon the stocks. Thus far, however, there
has been ample supply and only prolonged fighting could make any sorious
inroads on the stock.

AUSTRALIA WITH U.S.'

Vancouver,

,'V

B. C.. May 20.—Advices
brought by the steamer Aohrangi whioh
irrived here yesterday,
from Sydney,
shows that in both Australia and Hawaii
in Intense
of
the United
in
favor
feeling
states as against Spain prevails.

neros, the young Cuban girl, is soon to
wed Mr. Carelos Carbonel, tho former
Cuban banker, who was yesterday nominated by President McKinley to be a
lieutenant and aide on the staff of Major
General Fitzhugh Leo.
TO STARTLE THE

WORLD.

2.00, 4.20 p. m.
For Marrlner’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a.
m., 2.00 p. m.
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
a.

m..

apr27dtf

HARPS WELL STEAMBOAT C6.
Beginning April 1st 1698, steamer Aucoclsco will leave Portland Pier, Portland,
daily, Sundays excepted, as follows:
For Long and Chebe&gue Islands, HarpswelL
Bailey’s and Orr’s Island. 2.sa p. nj.
For Clift Island. Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, 2.30 p. m.
Return for Portland -Leave Orr’s Island, by
way of above landings, 7.0ft a m. Arrive Port
land, 9.30 a m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’l Mgr.
sepll
did

Portland and Bootbbay Steamooat Co
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves as follows:
GOIMG WEST.
EAST BOOTHBAY for PORTLAND, Mondays at 7.16 a. m.. touching at
j
a,»d Boothbay Harbor,
FEMAQLID for PORTLAND. Wednesdays
TOUCQing at above landings.
DAMARISCOTTA for PORTLAND, Fridays
at 6 a m., touching at East
Boothbay, South
Bristol and
Boothbay Harbor.
GOINO kast.
PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Tuesdays
n^*hK0SbbaY-Harbor, South Bristol, East

,„^eave

_£fa''®
bay and

„3'eaY®

and

Pemaquld.

Portland Thursdays at 7 a. m. for
fioutl1 Bristol, East BoothJJ.amarlscotta.
Portland Saturday* at 7 a. m. for

Boothbay
mar24qtf

llarbor’

Soutb Bristol

and

East

ALFRED RACE. Manager

TOLD TO KEEP LOOKOUT.
Fall River, Mass., May 20.—Herman
Georgy, the keeper of the" Borden Flats
lighthouse, this harbor, has received a
communicati<jh trem H. M. Shepard of
the United States navy, instructing him
to keep a sharp lookout for Spanish war
vessels and asking him to place himself
in prompt communication with the department in oase he should noto anything

suspioious.

>57

BOSTOK

P|RS
Daily
THE

Line, Sundays Excepted.
HEW

AMD

EADATIAI, STEAMBKB

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,
fanrt,"every PvmijngRttN7K“cirootHa5fvin|0rin
SSSfS
pcdnts'
beyomL116011011
Through tickets for
Worcester, New

WUh

Providence
York, etc.

T™.n

Ij0wc11-

E“if70'c^LNDIA WUAKF' Bos‘on,every

TROOPS FOR DEWEY.

San Francisco, May 20.—In addition to
from NeMany old soldiers now feel the effects the three train loads of troops
baska which have reaohed the city, thir3f the hard service they endured
during
loaded
specials conthe war. Mr. Geo. S. Anderson, of Ross- teen more hoavliy
balance of the
Nebraska
idlle, York county, Penn., who saw the taining the
each
from
a
Minnesota,
hardest kind of service at the front, is soldiers, regiment
Kansas
and Colorado and a battalion from
uow
frequently troubled with rheuma- Wyoming are now on their way frum
tism.
‘T had a severe attack lately,” he Oregon. There is a scarcity of cars on
says, “and progurred a bottle of Cham- thp Southern Pacific, but the oompany is
berlain’s Pain Balm.
It did so much doing all in it® power to get the eastern
?ood that I would like to know wliat you troops here as soon as possible.
would charge me for one dozen bottles.”
Mr. Anderson wanted it both for Ills own CHARLESTON TO
START AGAIN
use and to
supply it to his friends and
SOON.
aeighbors, as every family should have a
bottle of it in their home, not only for
Vallejo, Cal., May 20.—A gang of mafrom the Mare Island
navy yard
rheumatism, but lame back, sprains, chinists
working day and night upon the
ppnswellings, cuts, bruises and burns, for is
of the
densor
tubpB
Charleston, and
which it is unequalled. For sale by D.
defects proved Upon investigation to be
"• Heseltine &
Co., 387 Congress street; much less serious than
Edward W. Stevens, 107 Portland street; before her return to the was anticipated
yard it is verv
King & Raymond, Cumberland M>hs; probable that she will start upon her
long
Wm. Oxnard, 921 Congress street; H. P.
to the Phihppinfes within
[UP
thirty-six
1
3. Goold, Congress Square Hotel.
hours.

althe

J. F. LISCOMB, Gem

°YBE’ Manager.
AgL
Sept. 1.1897.

International Steamship Co.
•-rFORTtrr—

Eastport, Lutieo, Calais, St Jo'in,N.B.,Halitax. N.S-

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Oampobello aud St. Andie vvs,
N.B.

Summer Arrangement.
arfer Monday. May 9th. steamer
Portland on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays
atjfi.30 p. in.
Returning leave St.John and Eastport same
Oil and

will leave

days-

p.

provementa."J! DUMPHT?'0*®6’ ““‘“a-l""

8 rooms,
T° Wh"wv llc!U3e' second lloor,3^oet
*25

L*"ra er’,lf,Shemii>i'

;

and«

§§F«
LET—House

fltO

**ssg£

No. 223

Brackett street

lias

I’m*' *«•
4team
,he;lt- Apply to
*» Exchange
DAMb>
street,

CHABLFST

AT)

Portland

LET—Lower tenement
rF°
1

5 Laural street
bath. $15.00.
Lower tenement
133 Brackett street. 7 rooms and bath
$17 oo
Small rent 80 Salem slreet, $6.50. Inoulre of'a
C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street. 2U-2

]

^Dr.C.T.FISKliT

882 Main St., Lewiston. Send for free pamphlet
At U. S. Hotel, Portland, Saturdays only.

SUMMER

RESORTS.

received up to 4.00

m.

For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other< information, at Company’s Ofltee,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B. COYLE, Gen. Man.
OH. P. C. HERSEY Agent.
marl8dt£

LET—Presumpseot Cottage; summer of
TO 1898;
nature’s summer home,
beautiful

land and sea views, elegant water, situated 31-2
miles from Portland.
Inquire at residence of
E. M. LANG, Falmouth, Me., or 51 Kennebec
St., city..16-2
LET—Two and half story brick stable.
rj'.O
A
rear
of Congress square.
to
Apply
GEORGE R. SHAW, 106 High street.
16-2
LEE—New house with all modern im-

TO

provements, open plumbing, set tubs, etc.,
CUMMER HOMES. Cushing’s Island, Maine.
^
Most desirable location on the Maine coast. just the thing for small boarding or lodging
16-1
Furnished cottages containing 8 to 10 rooms house. Apply 184 BRACKETT ST.
iach. to let for the season from $200 up. Meals
ft the bptP1,,11 desired. Address FRANCIS
-/U&HING, Cushing’s Island, Portland, Maine.
20-1

DOR good country board in

a

fine

locality

Great Diamond, a lurnisned
has excellent drainage,
location.
Address MRS. C. H.
No. 83 Pleasant St., Waterville,

LET—On
TOeight

room
a good

and is in

cottage,

HOLLAND,
Me.10-2

for

LET—You have good soap iu exchange for
fishing, gunnine. rowing, fine views, pleas- TO
a
bone3 and grease. Drop a card or telemt drives and plenty of shade trees.
Broad
riazza. A quiet place for rest and comfort. phone, PORTLAND RENDERING CO.. TeteAddress, J. B. and F. W. PLUMMER, Ray- phone 115-2.___mayo 4
mond. Me.
Mayl4-4
LET—Rent 125 Franklin street between
npO
A
o AYMOND SPRING HOUSE-,Select board,
Cumberland and Congress.
Sun all day.
G-tl
(near Poland Spring) on line Of Maine Cen- Will let to small family.
tral railroad. Good boating and fishing. Send
a

for olrcular.
Address C. E
Raymond, Me.

ijEoPLE leaving
A

SMALL, North
mayftf

city early can get good
country board within 30 miles of Portland.
Plenty of milk, eggs, and all farm produce in
season. Pine grove, large lawn,
plenty of
shade. Reduction by season.
RIVERSIDE
FARM, Box 37, Cornish, Me.
aprl9eow4w
the

to

secure

call
16, 385
21-1

a

offer.

we

ANTED—SITUATION

Congress street.

KELLIE,

And I will buy you such a pretty Ring at
McKenney’s. A thousand solid gold Rings,
Diamonds, OpaWPearls, Rubies, Emeralds and
ill other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest stock in
;ity. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
mar22dlf
Square.

Forty words
one

Inserted
under this tuiwl
week for 25 cents, ensh is advanos

\ V7 ORK WANTED—By

23
Has a good education and
years old.
writes a good hand. Uses neither liquor or

situation
house work,
WANTED—A
Bradford
ply

a

young

man

as

cook,or general
family, Ap-

hi a small
street.

at 18

Situation by a young

21-1

gan,

Maine._aprl5d7w»

WANTED—Situation

by

Strictly sober. Willing
the

New York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.

a

first class meat

of 17 years’ experience in huge
WaSe3 moderate for year round job.

i??

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

house.

to work

Address E. H.,

Wiscassett, Mqine.

care

for interest of
Hilton House,
19-2

Danish woman, speaking
WANTED—Active
V English and German, wishes a position
where good address and general business ablll.sorae experience is required. Address
RELIABLE, Press Office.
18-1

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
Steamships alternatively leave Franklin
SVharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, T ADY HAIRDRESSEll-Late with A. Simthe Jolm Jinglis at 6 p. m., the Manhattan at
onsou, N. Y., would like a few customers
■
> p. m. for New York direct.
Returning, leave at laities’ residences for hairdressing, shampooPier 38. E, It., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- ing and brushing; best tonics used free of
charge. MRS. BLAIR, 116 Pearl St.
lays at 5 p. m.
17-1
iHUIUUCld

oio

DU['Oioij

twiu

1UI-

for passenger travel1 and afford the most
convenient and eomfortaole route between
Portland and New York.
Fare: one waY. $5.00; round trip, $8.00.
Goods carried are insured against WAR
RlMt, under tne terms of the Company’s Open
Policy, without additional charge to shipper.
J. F. LI8COMB.General Agent.
0Ct4dtf
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt
Dished

TyANTED—Situation
keeper for

as
working housewidower, or small family, by
American of 35.
Onlytho.se with pleasant
homes willing to pay fair wages need apply
Good references.
Please call at 14 BROWN

an

g-1-

17-1

_

___WANTED—WALK

HELP.

WANTED—Fifty boys to help us on our ads- Fifty more New Haven watches
1 ver!lsl
Mt. Desert and Machias Stbt. Co ™
nPe,Flverl
awaT' »3k- the hoys about them.
Willie
Emerson, Wm. Coolbroth, Millard WardStr. “Frank Jones.”
1 ride. Frankie Osgood, Fred
«pa?!1
Bishop,
Beginning Saturday, April 30th,i898. will leave A'''e,rt t’ldlrr, < lillord Jordan, Walter Easier!
REMEDY CO., ll Exchange
Portland Wednesdays and Saturdays at 4 a. m..
streetWAiSuN
>n arrival of train leaving Boston at 7 p. m., for
iiookland, Bar Harbor, Machiasport and inter- WANTED—A
young man to work in lumber
nediate landings. Keturning leave Machiasyard, small wages at first, if satisfactory,
jort on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. m., argood prospect ol advancement.
and
Enmiire bp!
Tuesdays
FriivinginPortland6a.nl
ltUFUS DEER] NG CO,,
iays.
Passenger and freight rates the lowest, serGEO. F. EVANS,
vice the best.
PreS3man~
General Manager.
mattCdtf

Maid,

Sj,em?cM'at

ApP^°

WANTED—Man
TT

BOSTON »d PHILADELPHIA.

to

work

on

farm.
Address W. W., this office.

wages.

cooTl

b

WANTED.

SPECIALTY
class

General trade.
Unusual inducements
liberal terms.
Entire time required
No novice need amilv
High commission.
ELY SIAN MEG. CO., Detroit, JViich.
Yl-I

Saturday.

Passage $tO.0O.

Round Trip $18.00.

Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to P. P. WING,
igeut, Central Wharf, Boston.
All goods
shipped by tliis line are
mvered against war risk by open policies
ssucd to this
company without expense
o

shipper.

& B.

Treasurer and General
state St, Fish© Building, Boston,

SAMPSON,
8®

gager,

of chamber sets, dining
furniture, stoves, etc. Will be sold very low for
Room 5, 185 Midd lo
2ash or installments.
itreet.
21-1

Franklin street, house
of 9 rooms and bath In perfect repair;
Sl
lot water heat throughout; set, tubs and
hot and cold water, large
avat.ories with
itable with nearly 5090 feet land, best barPrice
ain
in Portland.
§1700. W. H.
VALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
21-1
ITIOR SALE—On

SALE—Fine
on Neal

t.30Rfeet,
itreet.

building lot, about 5000
street, between West and
at No. 29 Exchange*

Apply

21-1

real estate consistIj^ORingSALE—Valuable
of 4 x-4
land 1 1-2 storv house
acres

Kith L and
large barn connected; located
it U92
Congress street on line oi electrics to

strouclwater. Apply to
l~
Congress street.

JORDAN,

31.

J.

21-1

SALE.—Parsons
i.nHf

Lowdown
wagon,
suitable for one or two hoises
Provision and grocery busfe'v tlmes, taken to satisfy
so d
low.
BRADLEY &
3a Preble
street.
21-1

iii«st0n»lft ff)r
'wm ai
V-\» b?,

claim-

Svtat’i
b.MALL,

F0ESALE-New milchlbs’Jersey
Ocean

«M

Sk.Temng.14

family
buHer P"

cow:

°™1toLMiop with^wentngholis^eonnecul'

*
situated in Freeport village, will sell or
rent die
same, with or without the tools- a troodnlaoe
for the right man.
Address L. H TtITlIF
1 u
Freeport, Me.
jod
SALE—Two story house,
poif
6.000 ft. of land,

31 High St
arranged for one ,,r two
set tubs, in excellent rewill sell for $3600. easy terms
pair;
bey at Rufus Leering Co.. 390 Commercial St
CHARLES E. PEERING.
20-1

families,

sun all
cost $5500,

day.

and
BILLIALD
bargain^. F.

pool tables for sale.
O. BAILEY & CO.

Extra
20-1

SALE 100 celebrated Quinn refrigerators, all sizes, at greatest bargains ever
men in Portland.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 40 Exihange street.
20-1

IJlOB

FOR SALE—House and 11-2 acres of land
*sltuatel in Willard, close to the Casino,
n full view of ihe harbor,
beautifully situated
or cottage Jots, will bo sold low and on easy
firms of
payment. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY &
-O., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
20-1

FOR SALE—A double house situated No. 41
1
Newbury street and contains four rents,

ncome $408 per year, fitted with water closets
tnd Selmgo water, good location for renting,
itlso brick house .No. 105 Fore street, fitted for
;wo families. The above
property is all situated
>n one lot and will bear
investigation as they
ire being sold to close an estate.
A. C. LIBBY
Jr ('O

Fvniisnirn

AO 1-0

s»*oot

OCl

1

SALE—Brick house situated on the cor,
ner ol India and Newbury streets, contains
14 finished rooms, fitted with modern improvements.
For full particulars inquire of A. C.
LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
20-1

FOR

SALE—Twenty-five cottage lots, finely
IP ORlocated
near Greenwood Garden on Peaks
Island,

in full view df the sea and harbor and
within five minutes’ walk of Forest City Landing, Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 421-2 Exchange street.
20-1

MAINSPR1NCS,

75c.

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Elgin and Waltham companies.
Warranted
for one year.
McKENnEY, Hie Jeweler
Monument Square.
marlfldtf

SALE—Sloop boat tender, 34x10 9-12X
Ip OR5 8-12
feet, nearly new. Can be seen at
Union wharf.
Appjy on boat or to WM. E.
CATON & CO., Portland Pier.19-1
~

SALE—Three
EOliwithin
two minutes of

acres of
land located
Woodfords Corner,
electric Hoc. is all available for building
lots, will be sold cheap. W. H. WALDRON &
CO., 180 Middle street.19-1
on

4 UCTION SALE of (valuable real estate on
Thursday, May 26, at 10 o’clock a. m. A
node™ two story house of eight rooms with
liazza and Sebago water; lot 65 by zoo.
Inlufie of S. C. BOLTON, Gorham, Me., or H. B.
lohnson. Auctioneer
19-1
(A

DOR SALE—Good elevator with all the eon•
neetious; platform 5 feet, 1 inch by 3 feet.
.0 inches. (Apply to J. S. DOUGLASS. 297
ommerclal
19-1

St._

SALE—Two story frame house

POR

and

stable, built for owner’s use in the most
Borough manner, situated in Woodfords, near
ilectrios, compact and convenient, about onelalf acre land, garden and fruit trees.
Would
livide lot if desired.
BENJAMIN SHAW,

Exchange street._

19-1

SALE—Elegant musical instruments
just
received.—pianos, music boxes,
regtuas, violins, mandolins, banjos, guitars
harmonicas, cornets, cases, violin bows, superior violin and banjo strings,
popular music,
music books, etc.
Please call. HAWES, 414

Congress street.my 18-4

Fairbanks mandolins and baujos excel,
I'HEexamine
them at HAWES’ music store. 414

Congress

street.
Instruction books of all instruments.
Pianos let. A number of 50 cent
music books (damaged) at 25 cents each. Superior strings for instruments.
my is-4

SALE—A very desirable two seated carnage; also a single seated buggy, all in
good condlton.
Enquire at 22 Bramliall St.,

city,18-1
OR
If
A

_m y 7 w e dAs at8t**

WEDDING RINCS.

Fiday

FOUND.

afternoon,

LOST—On
Federal street and the
overcoat.

pany

dark
return the coat to

a

please
and be

suitably rewarded.

between
Portland ComThe finder will
WILSON’S stable
21-1

fine

Eockaway,

SALE—Pansies.
daisies, geraniums,
fuchlas, heliotropes, verbenas and many
other kinds of plants in pots and baskets; also
flower and garden seed.
A. B. MERRILL, 247
18-1
Congress St.

FOR

SALE—Rowboat about
long.,
FORrowing,
verv light, will sell cheap. RYAN
15 ft.

a,

irt’l UI?V

easy

19rtVnm'1

1-1

ideal suburban
rooms With steam
and
other
out-buildlarge
barn,
hennery,
heat,
ings, with 35 acres of land, within five minutes
walk of eleetrio cars. Satisfactory terms. Real
Estate Office, First National Bank, FRED17-1
ERICK S. VAILL.
SALE OR RENT.—An
IjvOliresidence,
containing 15

SAI-E—Latest
style, light weight
FORParson’s
lowdown wagon for grocery, milk,

or any business where a first
class lowdovm wagon can he used Fully warranted in every particular.
BRADLEY &
17-1
SMALL, 35 Preble St.

laundry, peddling

SALE—New house on Pitt St.,
FORContains
seven rooms and bath,

Oakdale.
hot and
water, wired for electric lights, connects
with sewer, has large lot, and will be sold on
easy terms. Apply to CHARLES C. ADAMS,
No. 31 Exchange St., Portland.may5-4
cold

SALE—On Paris Hill, 2 story,15
FORhouse,
well arranged for summer

roomed
board-

large family or two small families, and
large stable, nearly new. good repair, on mam
street, good location. MRS. WILLIAM DANIELS, Paris, Maine.my3-3
«TEAM LAUNDRY-One of the best payin
kv
in New Hampshire; fully equipped, good
business; ill healtbe cause of selling; a graua
will
ers,

chance to engage in the laundry business:
the
closest
Investigation.
LAUNDRY, Press office.
bear

Address

A THOUSAND RINGS
Diamonds, Opals,
select from.
lfubys and all other precious stones.
ment and Wedding Rings a specialty.
stock in tile city.
McKENNEY, the
Monument

Pearls,
EngageLargest

Jeweler,

Square._mar!9dtt

OR SALE—Handsome (liver color) pointer
vrtll
/jelust right
puns, whelped Aptil 20th.,
Dusty way
age to’ train coining fall. inSife,
late
New york
nt
of
prize
3«735. winner
and prices. Pups
show; write for full pedigree
4 to G weeks. A K fill it
in
for
ready
delivery
apr2‘2-4
1). MURPHY. Biddeford, Maine.
TV

a?

In

Two hundred to select from. All weights
and sizes.
io, 14 and 18 Kt. Solid Gold %p.
IvENNEY. the Jeweler, Monument Square.
mariadtf
LOST AND

SALE—Partition front

job. late style, light weight, half platform
spring, rubber covered steps, beveled glass,
fitted with card cases, mirror, etc., sound and
right, has not been done up, needs to be
touched up and varnished only. BRADLEY &
SMALL, 35 Preble St.18-1

To

Salesman wanted to sell first
line in assortments to Dry Goods

and
and

From Central Wharf. Boston. 3 p. m. From
In?ine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
K.
and
Freights for the West by the Penn. B.
south by connecting lines, forwarded free of

lommlsslon.

consisting

17-1
IIELP

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LISE.

:rom Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
:rom Philadelphia every Wednesday and

goods,

cheap.

FOR

who understands
bookkeeping and is willing to work. Two
vears’ experience.
Graduate of Gray’s Portland Business College.
Good references furnished.
Address CHAS. F. ALLEN. Skowheman

co°k

STEAMERS.

tandem

as

Ip OR

WANTED.

MARRY ME,

SALE—One

combination
FORbicycle,
good
new, will be sold very
Also all kinds of household

il 1-2

t.

__21-1

parly wishing
WANTED—Any
good paying business eh lap to
and
what
have to
Room
see

W

tobacco. Address “C,” P. O. box 1384, City.

WANTED.

week for 25 eents. cash in advance.

rooms and

TO

of Reotal
diseases. The most difficult cases
solicited. No knife; easy; safe:
painless. No detention from
business. Cure Guaranteed. Consultation FREE 1
Call at my Lewiston or Portland office, or consult

head

Forty woids Inserted under this
one

Pine steets.

LET—Double story house of ten finished
rjlO
A
rooms; windows screened and blinded, cellar c-mented, with furnace, Sebago water; lot
(rattle street,
70x100; a line lawn and flower bed. two minmd about five
utes from electrics, will be ready June 1st; on
ings daily, on health, business or private fam- corner of Florence
street and Hartley avenue,
! ly
matters.__17-1
Peering. Inquire of present occupant Hr. D.
19-1
FREE TEA SET—LADIES, send your full G. HALL, or Box 133, Peaks Island.
L address PLAINLY WRITTEN, and we
vill express you 75 of our sweet and exquisite trO LET—Two cottages at Great Diamond Island; one of seven rooms, well furnished;
ARABIAN FERFUMO PACKETS (in powder
orm, to scent gloves, handkerchiefs, clothing, one of nine rooms, well furnished; al; in good
neat and clean.
order,
to
sell
Inquire of HENRY S.
itc.)
among friends, at 10 CENTS each,
when sold, remit us the money (after deduct- TRICKEY, Real Estate, 121 Exchange St.
19-1
ing express charges) and we will send you for
our' trouble,
a lovely DECORATED ENGLET—Furnished or unfurnished upper
LISH TEA SET of 56 pieces (full size for fl'O
1
tenement at 257 State street.
Possession
amily use). Each set is artistically decorated
at once. Apply en premises.
maylfldtf
n colors, tasteful leaf and flower
pattern. The given
e liapes are of latost
style, which every lady will
No.
5
Fremont
LET-Rent,
place, upstairs,
ppreciale. Order at once and name N1IARof 9 rooms; also cottages on Long Island.
■ST EXPRESS OFFICE. Address, ARABIAN
Inquire of E. PONCE, Granite Spring Hotel,
‘ERIUMOCO., Bridgewater, Conn.16-1
18-2
Long Island.
MOisEY TO LOAN on first and second mortgages on real estate, life insurance ooliRENT.—First
in
class
tenement
house
PORNo. 21 Locust
tes aud note3 or any
Real Agood security.
street, next to corner of
state bought, sold and exchanged.
48 1-2 Ex- Cumberland street. Possession
given June 1st.
liange street. I. p, BUTLER.apr28-t
For particulars apply to COOMBS & NEAL,
No.
85
street.
18-1
Exchange
MONEY TO LOAN—On first and second
'A
mortgages on real estate at as low rate of
LET—A
fro
lower
of
roams
on
1 nterest as can be obtained in Portland; also
tenement
five
A
Central avenue, Peering Center,
] oans made on stocks, bonds, personal
ibest
prooerin
street
Has
set
hot
and
Peering).
y or any other good securities.
range,
Inquire of A
cold water, cemented cellar, etc., and large
LIBBY & 00., 42 t-2 Exchange.
mayl2-4
yard. Will be let furnished or unfurnished bn
NOTICE—I have a luce lot of rugs which reasonable terms.
W. P. CARR, Rooms, 185
A
f will exchange for cast olf elothtn«
Middle street.
18-1
reing ladies’ dresses,gentlemens clothing and
hildrens’ clothing. 1 pay cash for them if
RENT—In Peering, 11-2 story house conpOR
t is preferred. Send letters or postals to MR
a
taming 7 rooms, recently repaired; good
rr MRS.
IP G ROOT, 76 Middle street.
stable and three acres of land; price $15 per
ma y.-z
month. BENJAMIN SIT A W, 511-2 Exchange
St18-1
persons In want of trunks
l»rA|7TED—All
”
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS, ffflO
LET—Cottages at Evergreen and Tre63 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
a
fethen3 landings. The Lion, the Eagle, the
irocery store, as we manufacture our goods Albion a.nrl
Villa* all fnrniahAd
a
u
md can therefore
bottom prices, MERRILL, 247
give
Congress St.
18-1
rrunks repaired. Open evenings.
We frame
lictures.
11-3
tFC LET—2 rooms, connected, fronting on
•
street, 2nd floor, next to batli room:
NOTICE—We will pay the highest cash prices
with table. Inquire at 137 Spring St.
17-1
for household goods or store fixtures of
my description or receive the name at our auct- IT OR RENT—On line of
electrics, 2 miles from
on rooms for sale on commission. GOSS &
a
city hall, two new tenements, one 8 rooms,
19-3
WILSON, Auctioneers, 18 Free St.
S10 per month; one 7 rooms, bath, hot and cold
water, S12 per month.
BENJAMIN SHAW,
on first and second mort511-2 Exchange
IfONEY LOANED
St._17-1
l,a
gages, real estate, lire insurance policies,
LET—196 High St., near Congress, pleaslote^ bonds and good collateral security, TO
a
ant, modem, convenient rooms, reasonable
Motes discounted; rate of interest 5 per cent 'a
(ear and upwards, according to security, w. p. to right parties. Can bo seen in forenoon.
CARR, room 5, second floor, Oxford building, __17-1
;85SJiddle street.
may9A
rjlO LET—In good quiet location, nicely furA
nished front room, conveniently arranged;
No also a
Prachcein
Maine.
Successful
large unfurnished alcove room. 15
riof
_Other specialist can point to an CRAY ST.
17-1

..

Through tickets issued and baggage checked

to.destinatiom E#-Freight

very

at 11
second door Irom Portland street
minutes walk front Preble. Sit-

J. UVJU

Vancouver, B. C., May to.—The British
fleet in the Pacific is to ‘bo strengthened
to a considerable extent during the next
few months.
the
Among naval men,
opinion is general that Enlgand is about
to make a move in the Pacific that vyill
startle the world, or if not this, that she
is preparing to meet a contemplated move
of other powers.

a

AltVlLLE, Magnetic Clairvoyant
fLi ILLIAN
has taken rooms tor the summer

„„„

Boothbay

rr.O LET—June 1st at 84 Green
street,

located rent of ten rooms and
hit,Pjeasaatlyfirst
floor, electric bells. At 35
S*,r5J115n
finiinSi’ ni9e rent of Jlve rooms, bay win-

cures

Leave Forest City Landing. 6.20, 7,20, 8,30. 9.30,
10.50 a. m., 1 00, 2.35A 3.45, 5.30, 0.30, 8.20 p. m.
Leave Ponce’s Landing. 6.05, 8.50, 11.20 a. m.,
2.50, 5.10, 6.B6 p. m.
Leave Cushing’s, 7.05, 815. 11.05 a. m., 2.45,
3.50, 5.20, 6.40 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond. 6.80, 7.20, 9.20 a m.,
12.00 m.. 12.25, 3.80, 5.35, 7.20, 7.50 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.29. 7.16. 9.15, 11.55 a
m.; 12.30, 3.25. 5.30, 7,15. 7.55 p. m.
Leave Trefethan’s, 6.20, 7.10, 9.10,11.50 a. m..
12.35, 3.20, 5.25, 7.10, 8.00 p. m.
Leave Evergreen, 6.18, 7.05, 9.05, 11.45 a. m..
12.40, 3.15, 0.20, 7.05, 8,05 p. HILeave Marrlner’s Landing, Long Island, 11.30 a.

Saturday night only,

FOB SALE.

XJ2T.

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for S5
cents, cash in advance.

!

Townsend.)

12.00 in.,

Springvale, May 18.—Preparations are
making for a due observance of Memorial

MONEY TO LOAN on first mortgages of real
'A estate at 5 and 6 per cent. Real estate for
talo, houses rented, rents collected, care of
iroperty a specialty; prompt attention, 25
'ears in the business.
N. S. GARDINER
76 1.2 Middle St., Room 1.19-2

CTS~'

SUNDAYS.

SANFORD.

Willis E. Sanborn returnod from

J. H.

and 4.15

er

W. S. Cheney and family have moved
to JBrockton, Mass. Wednesday evening
Wedgewood, G. W. Furbush, Nelson E. before
their departure
T. F. Bayless
Estes, A. B. Neally, of Lewiston; L. E. Lodge, New England Order of ProtecStaples, E. M. Staples of Biddeford; War- tion gave them a reception, and the evenren Noyes, John R. Gould of Hallowell; ing previous to their departure the Kuhnmuh Rebekah Lodge extended the same
3. B. Sweat, J. J.Webster of Bath; Edcourtesy.
They will be much missed
win Langston, Augusta; H. A.McNealiy, hero.
Mr. Edmund E. Goodwin and Mr.
Saco; Alfred R. Evans, Gorham, N. H.;
I. L.

m., 1.00 and

m.

Leave

Co,,

BOSTON.

Standard Bearer—Harry Rust
Portland.
Grand Captain of the Guard—Moses

i-ormanu.

a.

a-

v

Grand

aey,

at 8.15

Sti°. Island
Poliard

Virgin,

Henry Dole, Portland.
Grand Sentihel—Warren Osgood Car-

m.

TO PEAKS ISLAND FOR 5

Fessenden

Grand Hospitaler—Solon Staples Cahill,
Brunswick.
Master of
Grand
Cer—Fritz Henry

Chebeague, Sun-

suits made to order at

very
prices. Balance of spring
foods sold at discount.
Fine repairing and
iressing done at lowest prices. PETERSEN
fc NANSEN, Merchant Tailor, 11
Temple
’treet.19-1

iu.;

Freeport Steamers.

in.

Chaplin, Bangor.

and.
GraDd

t.xu a.

m.

Leave Gt.

1 Commander-in-Chief—Albro
Elmore
Portland.
First Lieut. Commander—William Jackion Burnham, LewistoD.
Second
Lieut.
Commander—Edwin
Faxon Vose, Portland.
Min.
of .State and G.
O. —Hugh Ross
Grand
Chanoelh-f—William Melville
Sash, Cherrylleld.
Grand Treasurer—Albion Keith, Port-

caiu a

4-uu a. in.

I'Oiut,

6.10 p. m.
For Cousen’s Island and Gt.
set Landing .at 7.00 a. m., 3.00 p.
RETURN.

Bbase,

^OTICE—Graduation
reasonable
A

(

On and after April 28, 1898, steamers leave
Portland Pier.
For Falmouth, at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., 3.00 and

Caterer Carney.
In the evening the 80th degree, Grand
Kadosh ot the White and
ilect Knight
Blaok Eagle,
was conferred with full

four
batle of Manila with Commodore Dewey and his
iagshlp. In stock at Melcher Company* and
obbers generally.
Burnham's Beef. Wine and
Iron, and Beef Extract at Thompson & Hall’s.
N'oue better.
19-1

CAPT. CIIAS. H. HOW,

Falmouth ar*J

sat down to It. The banquet
in the usual flue style by

II'ANTED—Burnham’s Jellycon. With
packages get souvenir spoon of the

“Percy ‘V”

Lowell’s Cove, Orr.s Island, 8.00 a. m.. arrive in
Portland at 10.00 a. m.
Por lurtber particulars apply to
J. H. MCDONALD. Pres, and Manager,
158 Commercial street,
Telepliole 46-3.
dtf
aprl

Kezar Falls, May £0.—Jordan Stapy
FLEET.
died
this morning about 7.80,
Washington, May 20.—The navy depart- aggd suddenly
07 years, 4 months. He was about
ment is congratulating itself upon the
faot that recent experiences ha? shown the village yesterday hut said he was not
that its stock of ammunition is Dot mate- feeling as well as usual. Mr. ,Stacy has
prominent in business and
rially depleted by the series of bombard- been quite
political affairs in this section of Oxford
ASA Middle St., near Monument Sq.
ments at San Juan, Cienfuegos,
Carcounty. He will be buried from the M.
Senas and other points.
AGENTS. Walter'V. Khl^gt,
Owing to the E. church, Sunday ‘8 p. m.
jreat number of shells thrown, It was
^
Hancock Clark^DO., Gray.
the supply of powder, shot and
ljugs every night at 8. except Tuesday, Sundav thought
EVANGELINA TO WED.
atl
pprSS;M,W,F, sat
tw 7 and 11 a. m., aftd 3.and 7.30 p. m.
Adju- shell might not prove equal to any press-

THE

Portland and Cape Small Point.
On ana after April 4tli. isos.

Steamer

inverted under till* head
week for 35 centv. cash in advance.

r ADIES-Have your last years coat remodelLi led in the latest
style; also Shirt Waists
md children's dresses made to order at lowest
>nces. PORTLAND SKIRT BINDING CO.,
-0 Elm St., near Congress St.
20-1

Daily round trip (Sundays excepted) between

Poor's

\oachite degree,
was conferred in due
I orm and
with lull ceremonies and ap] iroprlato music, upon 36 candidates from
ill paits of the state. After the confer■ing of this grade a banquet was served
: n the
dining ball above and about 300

>ne

STEAMBOAT CO.

fow

munyon.
druggists,
al1.
a

cal^|a
Sljudvice free,

street, yesterday afternoon and
At
tho afternoon session the

following 33d degree Masons were
Albro E. Chase, Joseph A.
present:
Locke, John S. Russell, S. F. Bearce, J.

#.30

tn w

Masonry,

Prussian

or

?

days.'"6

Evangelical Lutheran Church, Mayo
Rev. B. Nielsen, pastor. Sunday school at

Danish

mil guarantee
that my Rheumatism
re tvill relieve lum,
sciatica find all
rheumatic pains in

There
was a
special rendezvous of
; llaine Consistory,Ancient Accepted Scot1 Ish Rite
at Masonic Hall, Kx-

: list

TO

¥orty words

PORTLAND and SMALL POINT

Yesterday.

hange
ening.

MISCRTiliAN RODS*
_

Hall

Bearce, Portland.
Grand Engineer and A.—Charles Kirko
rilden, Hallowell.

Sr.

STEAMERS.

MAINE CONSISTORY.

Clark Memorial M. E. Church, Woodfoids—Rev. John H. Clifford, pastor. ResiAt 10.30 a. m. serdence 61 Ploasaut street.
mon by the pastor.
Sunday school 12 m. Epworlb League at 6p. m. At 7 p. m.
praise and
prayer service. All are welcome.
chestnut Street
Church. (Methodist
Fpiscopal)—Rev. Luther Freeman, pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by the pastor. Sunday school at 1. 0 p. m. At 3.00 p. m. sermon
by tile pastor, subject, "Gladstone the Translate! Lead w of the Anglo Saxon World.”
Epworth League meeting at 6.S0p. m. General
praise and prayer meeting 7.30 p. m. All are

at 12

RGCHESTER $50. YALE $50.
CRAWFORD $50 & 35. PENNANT $40.
ELMIRA $30. JUVENILES $20 to $30

6.30 p. in.
At 7.30 p. m.
All are invited.
at

Warren Church. Rev. Win G. Mann, pastor’
The life
’reaching In morning from the topic,
if Trust.” Sunday school after morning serSubject, "The
ine. In the evening lecture.
iible, its aim.”
Williston Church, corner Thomas and
larroll streets. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and
’.30 p. m. by Rev. Geo. H. Reed of Havenll,
flass. Sunday school at 12 m.

Bethel, Maine, 120 acres

SALE—Farm
IVORgood
land. 2 1-2 story house, shed amt

two

barns, all in good condition, good orchard, and
ivell supplied with wood and water; also about
200 000 feet of pine timber. About two miles
from Bethel village, and known as the Edward
A. Capen farm; will be sold on favorable terms
vr iniiv be exchanged for Portland property.
MISS SARAH BIDEN, No. 135 Oxford St.,
Portland, Ale.marO-tf
lease, a
IJOKSALE—Or
A
Forest

lot of land at the West
and Congress streets
End, corner
loiitaining about 4,224 feet Apply to E. HARLOW, 919 Congress St.
jan25dtf

SOUTH

MISCELLANEOUS.

PORTLAND.

FINANCIAL ANttCOMERGlAl I

A CITIZEN 1»I8CUS8ES

A meeting of the Y. P. S. C, E. S<
ciety connected with the Knightville ft
E. ohurch was held Thursday evening i n
the vestry of the church at the conclusio n
of the usual
weekly prayer meeting, an 1
the following officers were chosen for tt

ensuing

term:

One of

he

Vital

i:uotati»ns ef StaDle Frodiets is ttai

Fraught Willi luterest in Portland.
_

l eading Markets.

If there Is anything moie convincing it
local indorsation when compared witl

SO

children

wei

present, from little tots to those rangin ?
In ages from ten to fifteen years, and a
address of welcome was given by Mii
Marian Barker, to which Rev Mr. For
and his wife responded in a most happ
manner. Ice cream and cake were served
and towards the close of the evening’s sc
ciability a handsome silver mounted frui
dish and silver toothpick holder wer
presented to the new pastor as a pleasan
reminder of the evening’s entertainment
Albort Sprague, who has been at horn s

^

nn

fnrlrm rrS

a

lof>. fnr

A nryiiaf.il

VPC

York Stock andAIoney Alarxat.
(By Telograptt.'
NEW YCRK, May 20.
Money on call was steady lVi®l’4 parent 1
lastl loan lVa: prime mercantile paper 4y2@
per cent..
Sterling exchange film, with actua l
business In bankers blll3 4 86V»@4 86V» fo
demana and 4 S3V4®4 83Vi(or sixty daysjposi
ed ratesl at
:4
< 7.
commeiclal blhs a 1
*

stated that it arose from my kidneys.
When grippe was epidemic I was wori
out with constant nursing and when ]
contracted it myself it left me in a verj

case

Itetall Grocer*

Portland Wn

Floor.

J

Universalist parish.
Mr. Buck, the caterer at Higgin9 Bead •
a visitor in
South Portland yestei
day.
The ladies of the Portland reading olu’ )
met- yesterday afternoon at the resldeno ,
of Mrs. Dr.
Young on Preble street.
Miss Lizzie Willard, of
Pine street
leaves today for a month’s
visit wit li
was

o:

»

Doan’s Kidney Pills."
For sale by all dealers.

Price 60 cents,
mailed by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffa
lo, N. Y., sole agents for the Uni tec
States.

no

name

Doan’s and taki

substitute.

DEERING.
teacher

Deering schools,

of the sohool year ii

At the All Souls’ churoh vestry, Mor
rill’s Corner, Thursday evening there wai
a

good attendance at the strawberry fes

tival.
The pleasing one-set faroe, “No Cure
No Pay” was presented by talent from
the Westbrook Universallst cburoh. A
choice musical programme was rendered
by Rev. Thomas B. Payne and wife anc
Mrs. Elwell, consisting of vooal solos,
and duetts and piano solos and duetts,
The Westbrook Seminary base ball team
have secured a game for Saturday afternoon at 2.80 on the Seminary grounds,
with the Nichols Ratio school nine from
Rewiston.
One of the electric light wires of the
Deering Eleotrio Right Company attached to a tre3 at the foot of
Spring
street, Woodfords, in front of the Chenerj
residence, set fire to the tree Thursday
evening, and for a time made quite a
The fire burned the block
lively blaze.
attached to the tree, on which the insulator is placed, so that it became detached
from the tree and fell to the ground,
The wires, although detached from the
tree, were all right, and later in the evening the damage to the wires was repaired
oy the company’s lineman.
Mrs. Eugene Merrill is spending a few
days with her son Eugene Merrill, Falmouth
street, having spent the winter
with her daughter, Mrs. Fowler of New
York. She now roturns to her summer
home at Searsport for a few months,

GAPE COTTAGE NOTES.
finished £ *
the new theatre under Mr. Hanson’s col
tract, and the conductors were put 1 n
position yesterday. Mr. Robinson, wit £
his crew of men will take their laave f
the buiittyng at noon today.
The Waltt
Corey company have the oontraot for fur
nlshing the chairs for the new theatre an
yesterday their agent, Mr. Mltobell, we E
superintending the work of placing thei 1
iu the new structure. They are the ra
cently patented opera chairs, practical! r
noiseless, and were manufactured a t
Wakefield Mass. They are finished i
malachite with bronze ends, are of goo i
roll and have an average width of
fron
HO to 21 inches. 850 will be required fc r
different parts of the theatre. The earn >
firm will furnish the boxec with
ratta
chairs. One dozen arm ohairs and tw o
dozen side chairs will be
required, all c f
which will be cushioned and finished i
the same style as the
Eac
opera chairs.
box will contain two arm and four sid e
chairs.
Mr. G. D. Robinson,
manager of th 0
casino, left for Boston last night for th
purpose of purchasing chiun.
crockery 1
billiard tables, etc., tor the new
building;
Vice President and
General Manage r
Krutz was a visitor at the Cape Cotthe e
yesterday nnd will leave the city to da 3
for New York.
Hooper. Son & Leighton have the oon
tract for furnishing
the
chairs
bd
drapery for the new casino.

Vocal Solo,

Baldwins
Strap# in

BEFORE

...

Tea.

8near.

% bbl.Dure 7%®8
do oom’nd. 41* go
balls,comDd 61*06X4
palls, pur* 8 Vs #8‘A
pursllt
8% s»8%

600*00
9% 014.0

Lemons.
8 000* 00
Messina
3 60®3 75
Oranges.
0 00®0 00
Florida
Calltoriua, 8 60®* 00
do Seeding* 2 7644326
LateEastern extra..
018

an*

Bams....

aoonv’ra

9
..

OIL
Kerosenel20 ts

Centennial. 8Vs
Pratt’s Asual ..10Vs
In ball bbls 10 extra
FroshWeatern..
®12
Raielns
Held.
Musctl.60 lb bxs6®6Vs
jsurci.
London my’rli 7502OC
OreamerrJney.. 18SS19
CuaL
GlltEug* vr'mt.
£18
Retell—delivered.
Choice.
Cumberland 000£*25
Cheese.
Chestnut-.,.
d«0(
N. Y, lorry 9 ffllO
Frauxilnu...
800
Vermont... 9 010
®eo(
Lehteh....
13 Pea.
Sag*.....£12%
*60

July.

106%
107

CORN

May.
35%

July,
35s/;
36%

Mav.

July,

OATS.

Opening.
Closing., sir.

26%
26%

29%

fobs.

July

Opening.1
Closing.
Friday’s quotations.

1221
12 1(

Mav.

Ooealnq...1*2
1 sirg.... ..1*5

July.
107%
109V;

CORN.

doting...

meet

July.

35%
35 %

opening...'•’••• 35%
May.
Opening.
Closing.!29>A

July.

2«%
26%

PORK,

EJuly,

JUDGE ROBINSON.

la of

Opening.
Closing. ...... ..........

Friday—But

three criminal cases werf
the Police court this morning ai

12 2(

Boston stoesnscEex

The following were the
tlons of stocks atBoston:

Michael MoEarn.
Vagabond; thirti
days In the county jail,
Robert E. Jacobs. Intoxloatlon; flnet
$3 and costs.
William Henderson. Intoxication; fine:
S3 and costs.

Mexican

PENSIONS.

Washington, May 20.—The foliowini
pensions changes, resulting from the is
sue of May 10, are announced for Maine:

do

Jonathan M. Everett,
Falls, 817.

88

Rogers,

common

...

fiaotcrioa. Stoat* end Bond 1
(By Telegrapti.)
The folioing ware to-day’s closing quotation;
ol Bonus
May 19.
May 21
Now 4s, res
i2l%
1213^
do coup,
1*1%
321V

(dead), Meehan!

West

eiyj

New Toris

ADDITIONAL,

INCREASE.

Bmher K.
to t!0.

quota

Flint * Pere Mara.

ORIGINAL.

William Tinsman, East Deerlng,
Thomas Hampson, Kennebec. f0.
RESTORATION AND

ventral

closing

as.
It, new.

12
Atchison, Top. a;Santa!Fe.
Boston a Maine...160
.168
fiopfd
Maine Central.127M
Union Pacific.
22V!
Onion Pacific pfd.6*<4
American Beil ..269
American Sugar, eonunon.lSbV!
Sugar, ptd.....113Vj
Ceu Mass, pin..

--

MAINE

Brownfield,

8

New

*’#

;reg.108Vi

New 4’«
109%
coup.
Denver .<i it. tt. 1st.105
Erie geu?4s. 71%
Mo.Kau. & Texas 2ds........ 60
Mo Kansas A Texas ptd....
Kansas I’nclfic Consols.
Oregon Nav. lsts.116
C osing quotations of stocks:
May 19.
Atchison. id Vs
Atchison Dfd.
Central ratrtfie. 12Vi
CSsa s onto. .. HIV!
Chicago* Alton.169
do
ufd
Chloaeo* Burlington A OulncylOIVi
Delaware* Hudson Caaa.Co.107
Deiaware.Laekawana A Wes. 162
Denver & Bio arauee. 10%

line,new.12%

34%
io 1st preler
Illlnois'Central.103
Lake KrleA West.. 16
Lake Shore.1SB
Louis A Nash. 63%
Manhattan F levated .104
4«4
Mexican Central..

Michigan'.Central.102%

for all niches, Pains, Inflammations,
Catarrhal Trouble and. Piles.

POND’S EXTRACTC0.t NewYorkand London.

»r

Spring patents. 7 0047 66
Spring, Clearlaun straight. 6 7527 00
Winter patents. 6 76®7 60.
Winter, olearianrt straight, 6 00@7 25
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.
Chicago Live .Mock Market.
CHICAGO, May 20. 1898.-Cattle—reeeloti
2,600; steady: beef steers at 4 00®* 25; stock
ers and feeders —.
Hogs—receipts 82,000; fair to choice at 4 35(o
4 60; common to choice 4 10(8)4 40.

'“Sheep—receipts 6,000; higher at 8 2604
lambs at 4 oo.aj'sB; Spring * 00®6 76.

Minn A 8t Louis. 26
Minn & 8t Louis of. 86
Missouri Pacific. 33%
94
New Jersev Central.
N ew YorkCentral. 114%
New York. Chicago* St LouislS
00 pf
66
Northern Pacific com
256/,
do
uo
pfd. 65

Northwestern.126
00

?fd.168V,

3 08 V
309V

106
71“^
60

115

May

2C
12
30 V
12

21V
159
99V,
los
162
io
12V<
34V
103
16

18t>
53«

io3r/(

41,

102V
2«
86
8S^
y.
115
95
..5B/
66
126

163

SUITS

40

Markets.

Tciegrapio

May WO. 1898.
NEW YORK—Tbs Flour marker—receipt)
26,698 bbls; exports 20,600 bbls; sales ll.OOf
packages; firm but qwie
Fiour quotations—olty mills patents at 7 35®
7 60; winter patents 6 60@7 OOtclty mills clean
at 6 304)6 60; winter straits 6 86(36 60; Minn
pats 6 9007 00: winter extras 4 60 45 uOiMlnt
bakers at 6 60®* Ou; winter low grades 2 90®

3 00.

MEN’S SUITS.

BOYS’

Handsome dark gray plaid sack suits, all sizes, regular $10 grades,
ONLY $6.48 A SUIT.
Handsome dark blue Serge Suits, all sizes, absolutely fast color, good value at
$10,
ONLY $6,50 A SUIT.
Handsome dark gray Worsted Serge Suits, good weight, suits that sell in many
stores at $15,
ONLY $8.50 A SUIT.
We offer a large consolidated lot of good all wool Suits, regular $10, $12 and
$15 quality,
ONLY $7.75 A SUIT.
Also a large lot of fine Business Suits, sack and frock styles, regular value
$18, 20 and 22, at
ONLY $1*2.50 A SUIT.
BLUE SLATER FLANNEL SUITS, best quality, made up in our best
manner, usual price $15,
ONLY $9.00 A SUIT.

great bargain. Boys’ double breasted Knee Pant Suits, for Boys 7 to 16 years
all wool, thoroughly reliable, stylish patterns. Suits that were made to sell for $5
and 6.50. Nearly 200 Suits—All go Saturday and Monday at
ONLY $3.45 EACH.
One lot of all wool Knee Pant Suits, sizes 10 to 16 years, $4.50 quality, will be

Rye weak—No 2 Western *6@«7o.
Wheat—receipts 306,800 bushi exports 190,
bush: sales 3,166.000 bush; futures
Dush spot; spot firm; No 2 Red at 16;Vifol

SUITS,

A

sold at
ONLY $2.35 A SUIT.
One lot of fine $5.00 Knee Pant Suits, sizes 10 to 16 years, will be sold at
ONLY $2.98 A SUIT,
One $3.50 and 4.50 quality Blue Fauntleroy Suits for Boys 6 to 7 years, all
wool at
ONLY $1.49 A SUIT,
Boys’ Long Trouser Suits, elegant values, $8 and $10 qualities, for Boyi
15 to 19 years,
ONL1 $5.00 A SUIT
Odd Knee Trousers, sizes 3 to 18 years, all grades, 500 pairs for selection.
o-—-

800

afloat to arrive.

Corn—-eoeipte 178.265 bush; exports 213,39C
bush; sales 110.000 bush; 90,000 spoil spo
No 2 at41% fob afloat.
Boats—receipts 164,800 bush; exporrs 386.814 bush; sales
bush; futures—bush snot
spotqulet- No 2 at 84V40; No3at84C;Noi
wMte at 87Vfce; No 3 white —0; traek white a

8TANDARD CLOTHING CO.,

Ann:

—

Manufacturers and Promoters of Fashionable, Perfect Fitting Clothing for Men and
Boys, and Operators of 36 Stores.
_my20dtf

; c /,■ a 1*

tJBeet quiet; lamily

—;

city extra India Mesi

.

Lard easier: Western steam 0 76.
Pork steady: mess H 768)13 26: short cleai
Flour dull
ytheat—No 2 spring wheat 118: No 3 do a
11001 80»No 2 Red l 4*. Corn—N6 2 at 30%
No 2 yellow —c. Oats—No 2 aF30c; No 2 whlti
32V4@38e; NoS White 3lM)82%o; No2ryea
<5SB««o: No 2 Bariev at 42ig48o; No 1 Flax

[

j

DETROIT—Wheat—No 1 White at 1 22; No; i
Red cash 1 37: May 1 36.
Corn—No 2 mixed 38%c.
Oats—No 2 white 3o%c.,
Rve—No 2 at 63c.
TOLEDO-Wheat—No2 eash at 1 43 bid;Maat 1 42% bid.
Corn—No 2 mixed at 37%c.
Oats—No 2 mixed 81c,
—.

Cotton Markets.

•ly Telegraph.'

MAY 20, 1898.

NEW YORK—The
Cotton
closed dull; middling uplaads 6
6 11-160; sales 4102 bale!.

to-«a
do gnl i

market

7-16c;

market

today

wa

MEMPHIS—The Cotton tgat'ket to-dav wa
steady aniet; middlings 6%q.
NEW OK LEA NS—Tho Cottoe market to-aa’
quiet; middling 5%c.
MOBILE—The Option market to-day wa 1
firm; middling 6 13-10C.
SAVANNAH—Th* litwmn market {to-day wa
quiet, steady; middling 5% c.
F.uropoan Markets.
<Ey Te<ecrayn.<
LONDON. May SO. 1899.—Cento's closed a
110 13-1# money fdr and 110 16-16 for aecounl
LIVERPOOL. May 20,1898—Cotton mayke
Is qqiecu-American tnidling at 3ti-lBd; sale !
7.000 hales, Including 600 bales tor speculs

Amboy for Hallowell.
at 20th,
barques Willard Mudgett, Oolcord,
Turks Island; Arthur C' Wade, Sherman. Port
Spain; John Swan, Nash, Brunswlok,
J B
Rebel. Mitchell, Savannah; Gerard C Tobey.
Shuitleff. Kong Kong; soils Lillian Woodruff’
Perkins. Macorrts; RD Spear, Parr, Jacksonville.
BOSTON—Ar lfttb. sobs Ethel F Merrlam,
Newman, Rockport; Wm H Clifford. Harding,
Baltimore; Sunbeam, Campbell, Greens Landing! Henry c Chester. Small. Now Brighton; C
A White, Connor, Philadelphia; 8 0 Tryou,
Gaul, do; Geo P Davenport, McLeod. Norfolk;
Carrie A Buokuam, McKenzie, Perth Amboy;
Alice T Boardman, Rich, Mystic; Georgle Berry, Tuttle, Rondout.
Cld, schs Fannie & Fay, Mehaffey, New York;
Awues E Manson. Babbitt, Newport News; Loduskla. Belatty, Brooklyn.
81d, str John Wise, towing barge Margery.
Greens Landing; scbsRegina. Machlas; Almeaa
Willey. Brunswick. Ga: Young Brothers, Kennebec and Washington; Annie Alnslle, do and
Richmond. Va; Samuel Dlllaway, do and Baltimore; Thos B Garland, do and New York; W S
Jordan, coastwise; Frank T Stinson, for a coal
port; Leading Breeze, Machlas; R & T Har
graves, for a coal port.
Ar 20th. barhentine AUanwllde, Flckett. Rosario; fsohs | Lizzie Lane, Olosson, Ellzabethport; Gamecock, Crockett, Belfast.
Sid, tug Argus for Portland; schs Agnes E
Manson, Newport News: Eliza J Pendleton, for
a coal port: Harvester, Viualhavon.
Highland Light—Passed south, p m, schs H F
Peckliam. Almeda Willard and Joel F Shepherd
BANGOR—Ar 19th. 3Cli Carrie A Buckuam,
McKenzie, New York.
Ar 20th, soh Grace Webster, Harvey, New
York.
■Jt
Ski 20 1), sells Wm H Archer, Rich, Nepouset;
D ck Williams, Gross, Boston.
BATH—Ar 20th. schs Raymond T Maul, Boston; E E Blrdsall, do: Harry Messer,do; Amite
Alnsley, New York; Thos Boone, do; Helen G
Moseley, do; Kennebec, do; E C Allen, Philadelphia; R S Learning, do; JHowell Leeds, do;
Anna E J Morse, Portland.
BOOTHBAY—Ar 20th, soils Emma R Briggs,
Philadelphia; Hatd Chance, New York; Ellis P

Rogers. Edgewater.

Rosa Miller, Philadelphia; Wide
A wnifp Nflw Vnrk
Kmnifl. Pnf.tftr Hnfftnn Fit/n
white funnel steamers passed by. gjlng east, at
B.30 this evening.
BRUNSWICK. Ga—Bid 19tb. seh Willie H
Child. Giles (from Sam Ilia), New York.
CALAIS—Ar 19th. sohs Senator Grimes, Hill,

SM,

schs

New York; Clara J Stevens, do; Surprise,
Mitchell, Boston.
ELL8WORTH-Ar 19tb, sch Ann C Stuart,
Ray, Boston
EASTPOltT-Ar 19th, sohs Hannah Grant.
Strd’ut. Boston; Orizlmbo. Brett. New York.
tion and
export.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 19th, schs Webster Barnard. Marshall, Bangor for Newport; 8 8 Hud-r------son, Vaughn, Lanesvllle for Philadelphia; Mary
MINIATURE A LM A N AC.MAY 21.
Hawes.JSmltn, Rockland; Ainaildu E and WesSunrises........ 4 17|tt,„,,I_12 II
terloo, Boston.
Sun sets
7 05 ®*11
,]2 li ■
flYANNIS—Ar 19tli, sch M B Mahoney, BanMoon rises. 0 001 Height.0 0—
O' *
gar for an eastern port.
Sid 19th, sch J Howell Leeds, Bateman, Hallowell.
LYNN—Ar 19th, sch Helen, Cotton, Port
ISTJEWe
Johnson.
MACH IAS—Sid I9th, sch Addle Fuller,Small.
New York.
PORT OF PORTLAND.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 19th. sch Mail, Martin,
RocKlaud.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 19th, seh Cumberland,
FRIDAY, May 20.
Norlolk.
NEW LONDON—Ar 19th, schs Electa Bailey.
Bangor for Philadelphia; Mary Augusta, BanSch Calvin F Baker, Meeathlin, Baltimoregor.
coal to A R Wright.
Sid, sch Nautilus, Coleman, Rockland for New
Sch Esfelle Fhiuney, Plilnney, Baltimore coa l
York.
to P & B'.Iiy.
NORFOLK—Ar 19th, seh Mand H Dudley.
Sch May Standisl), Gray. New York, coal ti 1
Oliver. Hampton Roads.
Wm Spears.
Ar 19th. schs Luev E
PHILADELPHIA
Sch Sarah C Ropes. Kreeer. Baltimore, coal ti
Fneurt, Kennebecy Bella Russell. Lanesvllle.
Me Cent RR. [Had spanker boom brdken lfli
Cid, barque Edmund Phmuey. Young. PortSch Addle E Snow, Browu, Rondout, cemeu
land; rclis Chlide Harold. Boston; E H Weaver,
to Cox & Ward.
New Haven; tug Gladiator, Portland, towing
Sch L R French. Hendricks. Portsmouth
barge Burnslne.,
Sell Wm T Donnell, Norton, Jacksonville
Marcus Hook—Passed down 19th, barque Edhard plae to G T Ry Co.
mund Phlnneyi for Portland.
Sch Pride of the Port, Condon, Lockport, NS
Reedy Island—Passed down 19th, str Pottswith lobsters.
vlile. for Portland; schs Mary C Stuart, for New
Cleared.
Bedlord; Oliver Ames, for Plymouth; Edith 01cott, for Providence.
Sch L
Mpeering, Swain, Kennebeo and Wash
ROCKLAND-Ar 19th, schs Charlotte T
lngton—J S Winslow & Co.
Sibley, Cooper, Belfast for Darien; Annie P
Lincoln, Robinson, Stonlngton
J I
Chase, Ellis. Bangor for New York; R L Kenney. Thomas, New York; Annie Sargent, TlbSell Sarah P Wallace. Jonesoro-J H Blake
Sch Clara & Mabel, Leeman, New Harbor—J 1 [ betts, Boston; Ira B Ellems, Masters. St Domin-

water}

...

steamships.

OCEAN

railroads.

MONTREAL Ml
From

QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL

Steamer.

From
Montreal

Liverpool.

9.00

May

April

Yorkshire
May
Labrador
Dominion“

*1
28
8

m.
30
7
14
21

1

'From

Quebec

6.00

p.

Apr

»

May
i
2

8.30 a. m.

LIVERPOOL
From

VIA.

QUEENSTOWN
From

Liverpool.Steamers.Boston.

May 187

'Canada,

June 2. 7.30 a.
June 30, 5.30 p.

*-

June 16,
m
Canada,
June 30, New England (new), July 14, 7.00 a. m
BATES OF PASSAGE.
First Cabin, |50.oo and upwards.
Keturi
$100 and upwards according to steamer and to
commodatlons.
Second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Lon
donderry and Queenstown, $34 to $42.50. Be
turn $68.75 and $78.40, according to steame
and accommodations.
Steerage, to Liverpool. London, London
derry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast
$22 50 and $26.50 according to steamer.
Apply to J. B, Keating 51 1-2 Exchange
stmt, T. F. McGowan. 42u Congress street
Ashton’s Ticket Agency, 931 1-2 Cdngress St.
or Davlo Torrance
dt Co.,
agents
general

MAIL

Watervllle.
6.16 p.

Mar.

10
12 Mar.
24 Mar.
26 Mar.
7 April.
14 April.

From'
Portland
26 Mai
30 Mai
9 Aprl 1

Cantornian,

Laurentlan,
Parisian,

i

Carthaginian.
13 Aprl 1
NumWiap.
23 Apr! 1
California.28 Apri l

Laurentlan carries cabin paaeenge.s only.
Carthaginian carries second cabin passenger

only.
Tit* ftalonni uul

RtaUroomi

«.•<.

wtl*irf W., mot'ou
£.al,.£aft>
tire
tricity la u««C for

Gloucester,

DanvlU

WINNIPEG
-AND-

Canadian Northwest
Lowest

Rates,

Quickest

Shortest,

and most pop*

ular

Route,

passing en route through principal Canadian
cities and Chicago and St. Paul, Minnesota and
Dakota.

(lur Free Colonist

Lunenpurg.

at

Johnsbury, Newport

Shot-

Sleepers

Boston & Maine

France, LlVe r
Canada, fron

for Brunswick, An
7.20 a. m. Paper train
gusta, Watervllle and Bangor.
Train for Brunswick, Lewiston
12.80 p. m.
11.00 p.

m.

for all points.

Night Express with slesmug

ARRIVALS

IN

car*

PORTLAND.

Montreal. Quebec, Fabyaus. Brldgtou
and Mechanic Falls, 8.3'
and Augusta. 8.35
a. m. ;
Bangor, and Augusta daily and week days fron
Rockland. 12.23 p. m.; Kinglield. Phillips, Farm
ington, Bemis. Rumford Falls. Lewiston. 12.U I
p. in; Lewiston and wav stations 3.2ft p m.: SI
Jolm. Bar Harbor. Aroostook County.Moosehea* i
Lake and Bangor. 6.45 p.m.;Raugeley, Farming
ton.RumfOrdFalls, Lewiston, 5.55 p. in.; CUlcag* >
and Montreal and all White Mountain point ,
8.10 p. m.; daily irom Bar Harbor, Bangoi
Bath and Lewiston, 1.40 a, m. daily; Halifax
St John. Barflarbor, Watorvillo and Augusta, 3.60 a. m.. except Mondays,
r, r,o
n on q no
a on
n,
rtn
GEO. F. EVANS. General Manage! I p. mArrive Portland,
lr>.i3, 11.00
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A
m., 12.00, 12.20. 6.00, 8.00 p. ra.
Portland, April lo, 1803.
aprcsdtf
MONDAY TRAIN'S.
From

8.28

a. m.; Lewistou
Watervllle
a. m.:

a

Portland & Rumfcrd Falls
I

FRIENDLINESS!

R,

is

a.

Scarboro
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard, Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk. Well*
Beach, 12.55. 4.80 p. m.; North Berwick,
Dover, Exoter, HaverhlU, Lawrence, Low*
ell, Boston. 4.05 a. m.. 12.55, 4.30 p. nu Arrive Boston, 7.25 a. m.. 5.28, 8.45 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland 3.45 a. m., arrive Portland 7.10 a. m.

Lizzie B, Bel
WHcutt. Wit

Spoken.

R.

In el feet Oct. 4th, 1807.
Trains leave Union
Station, for Scarbor?
Crossing, lo.OOa. m.. 5.16, 6.20 D.ra.; Scar boro Beach, Pino Point, 7.00. 10.00 a. m.. 8.30,
6.15, 6.20. p. m.j Old Orchard. Saco, Bid*
delord, 7.00. 8.40. 10.00 a. m.. 12.45,
S.SO.r
6.16, 6.20 p. m. ; Kennebunk. 7.00. S.40 a. m„
12.45,3.30. 6.16 .6.20p. m.; Kennebunkpert,
7.00. 8.40. a. m.. 12.46. 3.80, 5,16 p. m.i
Wells Beach 7.00.8.40 a. m.. 8.30. 6.16 p. m.,*
North Berwick, Somerswutth, Dover,^ 4.05,
7.00, 8.40 a. m.,
13 45. 3.80. 6.16 c. m.?
Rochester, 7.00. 8.40 a. m.. 12.45, 3.80 p. m.;
Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m. 12.46,
3.3o p. in.; Northern l»iv., Lakaport, Lacoma, I'lvmonth. 8.40 a. m.
12.45 p. m.;
Worcester, via Somers worth. 7.00 a. m.;
Manchester.
Concord, via
Rockingham
3.30
Junction.
7.00 a. m.,
p.
m.;
Rockingham
Junction. Rxeter, Haverhill. Lawrence, Lowell. Boston. tv4.05,
+8.40 a.
m..
12.45, 3.S0 p. m.
t7.00,
Arrive in Boston, 7.2o, 10.16 a m., 12.60,
4.22. 7.25. o. m. Leave Boston for Port-

__

is

No date, 1st 12.29, Ion 69.38, sell Florence
WormeD, Antigua for New York.

CANADA'S

New

—

Auburn and Lewiston.
For families and others going west are a
11.00 p.m. Night Express, every night, fo
special convenience, and passengers may bring
Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Water ; their own bedding, or may
purchase it at cost
ville, Bangor, Moosehead Lake. Aroostool price at Montreal or Toronto
stations. These
county via Ola Town, Bar Harbor, Bucksporl sleeping cars will go through without change.
St Stephen, St Andrews, St John am
Portland. Me., Montreal and Toronto to WinniAroostook County via Vanceboro, Halifax am ;
FREE COLONIST SLEEPERS will
the Provinces. The Saturday nignt train doe 1 peg.
leave Portland every Monday at 0 p. m., and an
not run to Belfast Dexter, Dover and Foxcrof
additional Free Colonist Bleeper will leave
or beyond
Bangor. Sleeping cars to St John Montreal every Tuesday at 10.25 p. m., comWhite Mountain Division.
mencing March 7th.
Passengers for the Klondike an t Yukon Gold
8.45 a. m. For Bndgton. Fabvans. Burllngtoi
Fields will be accommodated in these Free
Lancaster. No. Stratford. Colebrook. Beeclie
as for as Chicago or St. Paul, where
Bleepers
6t
Sherbrooke
Mon
Falls, Quebec.
Johnsbury,
similai sleepers can bo had to the Pacific
treal, Chicago, St Paul and Minneapolis am
Coast.
all points west
For tickets, reservation of space in sleepers,
3.80 p.m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Fryeburg
mariedtf
Brldgton. North Conway. Fabians, Lancaster etc., apply to company’s agents.
No. Stratford,
Colebrook, Beecher Falls
brook, Montreal and Toronto.
NUADAY 1 K (I Vs.

Jolt. Elec
lighting
shlpa through
tin lights being at Ore command of tm
» MW hour of the night. Musi 1
Jmoklng Booms on the promeuadi 1
Saloons and staterooms are heatec
by steam.
Rates of passage *52.60 toi*7U.OO. A rs
auction to toad* on Bound Trip Tlolteta.
Seeond Cabin—To XJverpridL London am 1
Londonderry, *84.00 and $88.25: return
*66.75 and *69.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry, Including every re
Quislte for the voyage *32.50 and *23.50.
_For tickets or farther Information apply ti
T. P. MoUOWAN, *20 Congress St., J. u
KEATING. 51 Vk Exchange St„ ASHTON’! 1
TICKET AGEFCY, 931 1-2 Congress St- H
ft A. ALAN, Montreal, *3 Stalest, Boston
and 1 India 6t, Portland.JIy31dcr
Gunson. Glasgow: Carthaginian,
pool; Dominion, James, do.
Sid fm Queenstown May 19, str
Liverpool for Boston.
Ar at St John, NB, May IS, soh
yea, Tliomaston; 20th, soh Sadie
Chester, Marblehead.

For

Sleeping Gars
to

1

STEAMERS.

From

m.

—

■

and Portland.

Liverpool Steamship

Free colonist

ville June., Auburn and Lewiston.
1L2U a.
m. ExpreLS lor
annouth, Free
port,
Bruts wick,
Bath,
Augusta, Watir
ville.
nttsfleld.
Bangor, Bucksport, Bt
Harbor, Greenville and Aroostook County
via
B. & A. R. It for Houltou. Woodstock
bt-Stophen. and St Andrews, via Vance bore
and St John.
1.10 p. m. Mechanlo Falls. Rumford Fall3
Bemis, Danville Jc.. Lewiston, Livermore Falls
Farmington, KJngfleld. Carrabasset, Phillip
and Rangeley, winthrop, Oakland,
Bingham
Watervllle and Skowhegan.
1.15 p. m. For Freeport Brunswick.
An
gusta.
Bath.
Rockland and
Boothbay.
stations
on
the
Knox
am
incoln division, Watervllle, Skowhegan, Bel
fast, Hartland, Dover and P'oxcroft, Ureen
ville, Bangor. Olctown and Mauawamkeaa
and lo Bucksport Saturdays onlv
6.iu p.
m. For Brunswick. Bath.
Llsboi
[
Falls, Richmond.
Gai diner.
Augusta am l

Junction, (Poland Springs), Mechanic Fa lb

ALLAN LINE
Liverpool

For Danville .Jc. (Poland Springs

£11

1

Montreal.may2dtf

_ROYAL

Passenger lares of the -..laud Hunk Kailway
boih LOCAL and
System between points,
to
THROUGH, including fare
ALASKA,
KLONDIKE, the PACIFIC COAST, WINNIas
well as ST.
and
the
PEG,
NORTHWEST,
PAUL, and all other competitive points, are
exactly the same as other Lines.

Mechanic Fails, ltumforu
ik;w
Palis,
; Iston Winthrop, Oakland. Keadiielil. Water
ville, Livermore Falls, F'armlngtou and Pliiliios
11.10a.m. for Gray, New Gloucester
Dm-

BOSTON
TO

It effect April 17 m 8.
Trains leave Portland as follows
7.00a.m. For Brunswick. Hath. Itociosiil
Augusta. Warerville. Skowhegan. Lisbon Fail*
Lewiston via Briuiswick, Bell u. Bangui- am

Bucksport

m

Saturdays_

Scotsman

April 14

a.

RAILROADS.

MAINE CENTRAL lit, ft

DOMINION LINE.

Burrougns. Rockport.
Cld, barque Anuie Reed. Welt, Sbnth Amboy.
Sid, schs Henrietta, Orland; N H Skinner,

seed atl37%@138; prime .Timothy seed a
2 8:x»2 SO ;Mess pork at 12 10012 16. Lard a
6 40@6 42% ; short rib sides 6 00;<4« 46.
Dr;
salted meats—shoulders at 606%; short elea
sides 6 cose 80.
Butter steady; cremry 12016c; dairy at 134 I
13c. Cheese steadv: cream at 809% c.
Eggs firm; fresh 8%c.
Reoetpts—Flour. 16.400 bbls; wheat 1S8,40i >
bus; eorn 487.700 busb; oats 341.000 bush
rye l,80u hush; barley 2S.80O bush.
Shipments—Flour 7,000 bbls; wheat 161,30' )
busb; eorn 536,100 bush; oats 303,900 bush ;
rye OtlOO bush; barley 2.0UU busb.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—May at 166; dul
1 48%: Sept 80% <390% ; No 1 hard at 1 61% •
No 1 Northern l *9%.
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents 6 703
6 90; second patents at 6 6«<> <50; first clear 1
at 6 6005 70: second clears at 4 to g4 70.

Rye—No 2 at «4c.:
igCloTerseod—prlme|oash

.

S; Cbas P Raymond, Pendleton, Bayvlew; Nat
Header, Duuton, Gardiner; Damletta & Joanna. Wallace, Portland; Samuel Castner, Jr,

CHICAGO—Cash quotations:

1

follows:

(SALi;

JUST NOTICE THESE GOODS AND TRICES and then step in
and examine the QUALITY.
In the FACE of the FACT that Woolens have advanced, and
are advancing, the values we offer now are simply extraordinary.
Our make of Clothing is all right,

Market.

M^RHSTTi:

OATS.

MONDAY

By the Manufacturers.

■

WHEAT

5

Produce

GALVESTON—Cotton

1*5%

Oueulna.
Closing..

common.18*5?
WsstsrniUnion. 90Ys

dugar

flrrfl; middling 6 13-16c-

May

Closing..
Opening.

*

J
“o'*
“0V|

waelsteady; Middling 6%c.

WHEAT

AND

GOOD

07
,ao*

OHARLESTf! N—The Cotton market to-rts

Gram Quisimsv

CHICAGO HOARD OF TRACK
Thursday’s quotations,

■

Invaluable

8%

Idfronia. 8%

May.
we

.|6«i6

Amoys.22030
Congous.. **-- >28060
Japan.26061
Formoso.(5066

card, us

California

THE MUNICIPAL COURT,

tried in

3

Miss'Jessie Gatchell

Collection.

Singing—God be with you till
again.
Benediction,
All are cordially invited.

Barbadoe*.

Fancy.82086

Eatingapnl’sS 600* 60
do common |2@s 001

—

Today ail carpentry will be

Rlo.routee
11016
Javfcfclloch* do'26®28
Release*.
Porto Siao.8«®80

os
produce

apples.

friends in Westboro, Mass.
Mr. W. P. Newton is moving into tli 3
house of Mrs. Maggie
Pickett, Sawyt r
street.
Mr. Ralph Doughty is taking a shot t
vacation on account of ill health.
The schooner Mary Standish, of Bostor
is unloading coal at Spear's wharf for thi
William Spoar coal company.
'the entertainment and dance given b;
Commodore Preble Council, O. U.A. M.'
at Union Opera House last evening, wa s
a
decided
success.
Tho programme a 3
announced in yesterday’s issue was de
iightfully rendered and the knockabout 3
and anrobatio feats oaptivated the audi
once. The overture, “Star Spangled Ban
struck a responsive patriotic chor i
ner,
In the listeners, and the danoing whic
was engaged
in by a goodly number c f
ooupleg, was kept up to the enjoyment c f
all to a lata hour of the night.
The musicale of the Palestrina clu b
given Wednesday evening at the resident a
of Mr. A. T. Brackett, Scammon 6treet
was attended by
about 76 people.
Th e
outside
entranoe, decorated with Oli [
-———
and
lanterns,
Glory
presented a
Japanese
with
cheerful appearance,
the largt
TWENTIETH
ANNIVERSARY OF
double parlors, draped with flags,
wei
THE GOSPER MISSION,
hardly large enough to contain the speutt
The 20th anniversary of the Gospel Mistore, the overflow being accommodated i o
the library. Every number of an elabc
sion will be observed tomorrow evening
rate programme was rendered in an es
The piano solos b y at City Hall at 7.30 o’clock, when the fob
oeptional manner.
Miss Florence M Bc-st was very enjo;
lowing programme will be given:
a Die, wnue a vocai
uuer uy airs,
nun: a
Service of Song and Praise. (Instrnmenand
Mrs.
E.
H. Marshall colic d
Woodbury
tal Accompaniment),
forth an encore, which was responded
o
Reading Scripture,
in a
pleasing way. An outline of tb e Prayer.
work accomplished the past season wi ,a Vocal
Miss Jessie Gatohell
Solo,
in a few well ohoBen remarks l y
Work.
Reading reports of i:the
it_—IT_
Llss Isabelle Brackett.

flven

loa. 17 00® 18OC
Dax letsuu ou®ia "(J
75 Middling *1700*818 I'D
Cat am.. too® 18 00
76 Mixed feed_ 18 50
(Toffee.

6466
Standard Gran
Ex cflne duality
6 466
C os
ExtraU....
Cane cranberries
crate.. 3 60*3 60 Yellow Extra C....*%
0 00
Bead
Maine.
8 6608 75
Pea Beans.l 6681 75 Timothy.
Yellow Eves.1 6o®l 76 Clover,West »%®d
K.T. evSaic
Cal Pea....l 66fli 76 do
Pours.dus 0 0001 oo Alslke,
1*010%,
Red Top.
9
oo. boi;
16017
Frevlilem*.
9weet»Jersey326@3 75
Fork—
oo Norfolk 0 00#
16 63
do Vineland,4 500(5
heavy
10
2
medluml4 50016 OS
Ber
00@'l
Onions.
shortcut and
do Egyp'c 8 2608160
clear
Chicken*....
14(g*l 6
Turken. Wes. 130x6s Beet— light 10 2601076
Northern ao....i6£J7
heavy,..11 50012 oc
13014 BnlesUfebS 6 75a
Fowls...

has been secured to de
time to teaching in thii

vote his entire
city at the opening
the fall.

Clear <lo..66606
nt’r when,
Patera.. 7 00*7
Men.

Large

Ralph E. Rowe, the presen’
in writing and drawing in thi

Prof.

0

uu

(Buying* idling price)
Con—Large
Snore ....« 60*476
emau do. .2 ou®8 26
Pollock .... 2 26®8 60
Haddock.. .1 7602 00
MAk*.2 0002 25
U crrlax, bax
Scaled....
8014c
Uaekarei. bi
Snore la 822 000(26
(ber* 2S (16 000818

or

Remember the

miw

SATURDAY

40
07 V
6

Peoolea Gas. .. 97 a
*"
UomesUKe,
*
Ontario..
97
Pasito Mail...
Putman Palace.182

t;;y

car

»

GREAT
I

J25

8. Express.

Domeetlo

Oral a

•tl.oulsst'g
roner...

Express.}£9
American; Express..1*»
*”

Marx*

Smerfina A
Corn ear
46®4i
low grades.6 0o»5 25
do baa lots .... 4f
spring Wneat baaMeal #ag lets
46*4t
ers.ci ana »t6 260660 Oats, ear lea
36041
Patent Spring
Oaa. Pag lets 42*41
Wneat... 7 76S000 Gotten 8e»edicn. su'ea.
ear lea.00 00®28 OC
roUer.... 6 76R7 00
bagloa 0000024OC
clear do.. .6 65@6 76 Saeked Krr

UUJWUl

advooate

11*1*1*

The following are todys’ wholesale pncai
Provisions. Groceries :01c

Vr*.,

firm friend and

Race*.

sa-ar

PORTLAND. MayI20.

who wishes to know more particulars tc
me and I will be only too glad to tel:
them personally. As long as I live I wil
a

9v

72

FI-OUS.

The following quotations represent tne pay
Ing prices In this market:
Cow and ox hides.7c ^ lb
Bulls and stags. ec
Ccaif skins, trimmed,...ICc
do
untrimmed....
So
Lamb skins.CO to 80c eacl

anybod)
possible to gel

always be

|av

BOSTON. May 20. 1898-Ths following
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, oto.)

Hides.

of experience in medicine to read news
paper accounts of Doan’s Kidney Piiii
and it may appear more singular that 1
went to H. H. Hay & Son’s drug store ai
the junction of Free and Middle streets
for a box. I did, however. Had

“‘MU

m

••

---

89
pfd, 98
Old Colon*.£56
Adamsi

Boston

'<•;

in torture. The kidneys were too activi
for the secretions were too copious. ]
knew what was wrong—how to right ii
It seems odd for s
was the mystery.
professional nurse who had n great dea!

---

]L.

pfd.°Zi?

Wabash....
do
Boston & Mains.■
New York&New England

0

---—

Southern Ry pfd.
Union Pacific..

i'ortland market—cut loaf 7: eonfetlon ea
pulverised aoi powered, e«; granulate!
>%
coffee crushed 6c; x«uow 4c.

serious condition. During severe attaoki
I could not stoop for the pain in th<
lumbar region. I could not straighten uj
or do the most trivial act
without being

IViolionn 4 4-

is about to conclude a contract for th
necessary carpentry. The lumber is al
ready On the ground.
Tho town officials have ordered all slo
machines removed from stores and place s
of amusement.
The Pilgrim was taken on tbe Marin ^
Railway yesterday for spring repairs, g
Mr. Pickett, superintendent of schools
has directed that the primary
schoo
taught by Miss Dodge be ternporaril;
moved to Merriman’s band room durini
the progress of the fair soon to be givei I
for the benefit of tbe band at Oasis Hall
Th band hus offered to move and returi
the school equipments in view of the ac
commortation extended them.
Mrs. Boland, who has been tbe gues
of Capt. J. C. York, has gone to Boston,
Tbe contract to drape;the private bore 1
at the new Cape Cottage theatre has beei
awarded Owen, Moore & Co. The soene
ry in the new theatre will be hung b
May 29.
Tbe event of next week will be the op
eretta, “Red Kding Hood" to be give
by the young people connected with th

82@4 82%.
Silver certificates 67 VI @68.
Bar Silver 67%.
Mexican dollars 45%.
Government Bonds easier.
Slate bonds dull.
Railroad bonds firm.

told me before that it was
relief as quiok as I did X would have beer

terday.
Dr. Cyphers baa completed the cella
for his new house on Sawyer street, ant

l”

V2S“.V.V: 148

81 t»ui. Minu. a ..
Tata* Faolie.

Union Pacific

s#w

__

About

*“*

prfd.180

foreign, if there is anything more eon
vincing in the opinions held by people w<
know than those entertained by uttei
Secretary—ftliss Annie R. W. Means,
Mabc 1
Treasurer and Organist—Mrs.
strangers tben Portland citizens have tin
Spear.
golden opportunity of their lives to decidi
Mrs
and
X Lookout Committee—Mr.
Ford, Mrs. Haggett, Misses Lottie Koach 3 these points when they read the view;
and opinions of Mrs. Clara J. Sherbourn
and Alice St John.
T
Prayerraeeting Committee Capt Da\ 40 Wilmot St. She says: “If only thosi
Mi
Mrs.
Shanning,
Is. Mrs. Northrop,
who suffer from kidney ailments wouic
and Mrs. O. K. Mills,
try Doan's Kidney Pills, they would, like
Relief Committee—Mrs. Haggett, Mis
Res Carrie Williams and Lizzie Woodsidt > me,
be surprised. My backtroubled mi
Mrs. Pettengill,
tor years, physicians wbo diagnosed inj
Social Committee—Misses Annie am I

of the church.

Standard clothing~'~co.

,A,'^

Island.12^

8‘™i.iSft

Questions of the Day-

President—Walter Haskell,
Vice President—Mrs. ftl. F- Haggett,

Carrie Williams, Miss Noyes, Miss Browr
Alice St, Johr
Misses Lottie Roach,
Kthel Small, Mr. and Mrs. Squires an 1
Mrs. Spear.
children
connected
The
with
th e
Knightville church have just given a r>
ceptlon to the new pastor, Rev. Mi
Ford, and his wife in the vestry parlc

Ont Si Western.....V-SS
Beading.I.•iAiat
Reck

R’y

In Effect May 2, 1898,
DEPARTURES.
EASTERN DIVISION.
For W«y
From Union Statloi ,
Stations, 9 a. m.; Biddeford,
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
Portsmouth,
Mechanic
Falls.
Buckfleld.
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn,
for Poland.
Car
Boston.
t2.00, t9.00 a. m.#
1.00, tO.10
ton, Dixtield. Rumlord Fails and Bemis.
m.
P.
Arrive
in Boston, o.o7 a. m., 12.50,
From Unlo
6.30 a. m.. 1.10 and 5.15 p. m.
m.
Leave
for
4.16, 9.25 d.
Boston,
Station for.Mechamo Falls and iutermediut *J
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 18.30,
7.00.
stations.
p. m. Arrive Portland, 11.50 .a. in., 12.15.
Through cars between Portland, Rumfori 1 4.30. 10.20 p. m.
Falls and Bemis.
SUNDAY TRAIN'S.
Connections at Bemis for all points in th s
Biddeford.
Portsmouth.
NewburyRangeley Lakes.
port, Salem. Lynn. Boston. 2.00 a. DL- 1.00
Through Tickets on Sale.
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.57 a. m.. 4.16 p. m.
Leave Bestonfor Portland, 9.00 a. BL, 7.00
R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,
Arrive J in Portland, 12.25,
10.30
p. m.
Portland, Maine.
p. m,
E. L. LOVE JOY, Superintendent,
^Connects with Kail Lines for New York,
Rumford Falls. Maine.
]el8 dtf
South and West.
U Daily except Monday.

Ottawa, May 20.—The Canadian desir
for an
Anglo-American alliance wa
evinced In an unmistakable manner ii
Parliament.
the Canadian
A debat
upon the alien labor question nnexpeoted
the
House
when
arose
went
into com
ly
mittee on supply.
Mr. MoCleary, Conservative memlre
for Welland, Ontario, complained
tha
go.
the Grand Trunk railway was dlsmissini
Blake.
uld
noKa
Tomai Mallfiv Vaw Vi.wlr
T.i-.
M Martin, Martin. Digby, NS-M I
Its Canadian employes and substitutln; ■
,,,Seh,,E,v,a
lilCll
oi \j0.
City, do: Woodbury M Snow, Boston.
Americans; that the government system
Ar 20th, brig M C Haskell. Wlnlield, St DoMaggie Ellen. Clara Leavlt t mlngo; sells Oharlts & Willie, Gray, Norfolk; J atlcally neglected or refused to enforc *
S.J\J,E,E,I)~Scha
and W J LipsetL
the
Canadian Alien Labor laws, and tha
New
R Bodwell Soeed.
York; Thomas Hlx,
Thorndike, do; Caroline Kulght, Cole, Boston. on ncoount of hostile American leglsla
Thmmrh tlnlr.t, t.r* 0.11 nninf, f nr sol* st TTnlnn
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
H
iln
fhown nrus an niififivnnrrant
I. «^
New
York; Annie p
Sid. schs Geo Bird, Gray.
Station.
ROCKPORT, May 20—Ar, sobs Leona, Lane Chase. Ellis, do: Andie Sclilarfer, Aylward, do. ness toward the United States among r,h
D. J.FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A.. Boston.
1
Boston; iRlpley, Banks, do; John M Fiske
ROCRPORTSSld 20tli, schs Hattie E Smith, people of the border districts.
GEO. H. THOMPSON. Tioket Agent, PortttllaM Siorer, Now York.
land.
Arev, New York; Mazurka. Stinson, Boston;
This statement wa6 received with
Sid. sch Fred A Emerson, UIak«, Boston.
Antelope, Blake, do; Ered A Emerson, Blake, storm
of dissent from all parts of
Laura
X
do;
tb
do;
Thurston,
,
Diadem,
Chester,
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. May 20-Sld. sells ( Beal, do.
Chnmber. The Premier said in reply tha
M Marrett, Morris, New York for East Boot!
Station Foot of Preble St.
SA1.EM—Ar 19th, schs Maggie J Chadwlok. he hoped the member for Welland spok
Say; Jennie Gilbert, Brewer, for shoregshlng ?
Uranus.
Wood. New only for himself; otherwise his
On and after Monday, Oct. 4, 1897, Passen^e
I
Lizzie Maud, do; Nellie Eaton. Morrison.Calat ; Starkey, Port Johnson:
assertion
5
York; Corrle C Miles, White, Rockland for New was far from correct as
trains will Leave Portland:
for Norwich; Myra Sears. Fullerton. Rockpor
expressing the tru 3 1 or Worcester Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua
Bedford.
for Portland; Beta. Crowell, Maohals for Nei
Sid barkentlne Harriet S Jackson, Dodge, sentiment of Canada for her souther;
Windham aud Upping at 7.30 A m. and 12.3 i
York.
New York.
neighbors. He could state with all cando
p. m.
MT DESERT. May 19-Ar, sch Stephen Bet
SAVANNAH—Ar 19th, sell Jennie Lock- that the feeling of Canadians in genera 1 For Manchester. Concord aud points North a t
wood. llathorn, Boston.
was today that of the liveliest
nett, Glass, Boston.
7.30 a. in. aud 12.30 p. m.
sympath
Kochestcr. Springvale, Alfred. Watci
Sid, sch Mary E Godfrey, Wicks. Portland.
For
with the United States and the
c
presen
DISPATCHES.
The only safe, sure and
ChamberEXCHANGE
horo and Saco Elver at 7.30 a m„ 12.30 an
THOMASTON—Ar 20tn, sch Cyrus
prospeots of an Anglo-American allianc 3
Ia
m.
Iona
New
6.35
Cun:
York.
p.
steamer
reliable Female Pill ever
(Br),
19.
at
A;
Leitli May
had wrought this sympathy to the
7.30
at
and
9.45
Gorham
schs
FrancoF'or
a.m.,
3.«
pitc]
12.00,
VINKYARD-HAVEN-Ar 20tli,
mlugs. Portland via Gravesend.
offered to Ladies. Espe6.20 p.m.
™a, Philadelphia for Eangor (and sailed); John of enthusiasm all over the Dominion
and
sir
19,
6.36
Livonia:
May
Point
Passed Arawle
Sir Charles Tapper, who is regarded a , For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills. Westbroo:
cially recommended to
south Gardiner for New York; oamos,
London.
gootii.
(Br), Browne. Montreal for
the foremost exponent of the retaliatioi
Junction and Woedtords at 7.30, 9.45 a m
married Ladies. Ask for
Me, for dy.
Passed Tor Head May 10. steamer Sarmatia:
and
6.20
6.35
m.
p.
lor
3.00,
12.30,
Glasgow.
19tl1, 8ch Celia F’ Fr0vl' policy In the House, heartily
DR. MOTT'S
(Br), Johnston, Boston
lndorsei 1J
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland oonnect
the utteranoes of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
at Ayer Junction with "lloosac Tunnel Route
Onineitic Forts-.
The speeohes of the party leaders war
at
and
Union
Station. Woronstei
for the West
?
Foreign Port*.
received with the greatest enthusiasm b r lor Providence and New York, via “Providenc i and take no other.
NEW YORK—Ar 19th, soils Katie C Robin
Send for circular.
the members on both side of the House
Line” for Norwich ami New York, via "No:
son Lanesville for Philadelphia; Helen. Sul I
Haco
Vancouver
str
Price 81-00 per box, 6 boxes for 85.00.
May i9,
E Crosby, Exeter; Em
wick Lino” with Boston and Albany K. E. to J
van via Newport; Mary
Montreal.
the
Shi
•f
Un'
;
/h;er“00'lor
with
and
York
New
all rail vL > DP. MOTTS
the West,
map' Angcll, Providence; Abner Tavlor, do
CHEMICAL CO.. Cleveland. Ohioamados APr11 22- *«& Herbert Rice,
ITALIAN WARSHIPS COMING.
“Springfield.”
Carrie C Ware, Bagley, laroon Bay; Maggie (
1 anri ■'‘soth'"°,y01,t0 loaa ("r Boston or PortFor sale by J. E. Gooid <fc Co.
Trains arrive in Portland from Worceste r
Hart, Carlisle, Fernandina; Sarah A Fuller
w
Goodwill,
Danish
Thomas,
West
St.
Haynes,
Indies
John Stroup. Richardson
lend
Ma r at 1.30 )). m.; from Eochester at 8.30 a. m„ 1.3 i ---.
Brown. Brunswick;
th ot Hatteras; May 1. 23.—The Dutch cruiser
Friesland
sobE MerrHm Z ,,0!
6.52 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40. 8.30 an
River Heruert, NS; Douglass Haynes, Biais
Merriam' t0 load for north of rived here from the Azore islands. has ar aud
10.60 a. in.. 1.39, 4.15, 5.5” p. m.
HatterasIt i
dell. Batin- Maud Briggs. Webster, Bluehill
tickets ror all points West and South ar
For
Mott,
Dyer. Rockport] Julia Fiances
that five Italian warships will ren
Jordan L
JaCOt> M HaS- 6aid
This is the prettiest Spoon ever put on th©
ply to X. F. MeGXLLlCUDUY, Ticket Ageul
Anderson, Boston; (Jdeil, McDonald,do: Hume
dezvons here at the end of the preseu
I
Portlond, Me.
market.
Call and see it. McKKMSEY, the
Sldfm Montreal May
Hall, Providence; Kolon, Frye, Sands River,
is, «tra Norwegian, month*
J. W, PETERS, Sup6.
Jeweler. Monument Sq uare.
je26dtf
marlOdtf

^Sch:
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| FORTUM & ROCHESTER R. II.
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f.B. Libby CO.

CvV^n. Moore &

Co.
Bros. & Bancroft

MONTAUK.

Boat’s Crews Given Some

—

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

NKW

THE

ON

PTIESS.

THE

Reserves

Enjoying

Their

Oscar F. Hunt.
T. F. Homsted.
Oeo. C. Shaw.

H, H. Hay & Son.
.T. K, Palmer.
.Merry the Hatter.
FoSter, Avery & Co.
Jra F. Clark & Co.
MVS. Parker Co.
Notice of foreclosure.
JleiT Fritz

yesterday. They enticed many sightseers
into taking the trip ont to the Montauk.
The end of Portland pier was crowded,
most of the afternoon, with people who
content

were

AMUSEMENTS.

to

watch

from

afar

the

of the men aboard the monitor, and the drilling of her boat’s crews.
At the barge office numerous callers

manoeuvers

Jefferson Theatre.

FINANCIAL.
£dw. 15. Leland & Co.

Lieut. Potter took out a boat’s
crew in the early part of the
afternoon,
and after they had been given an hour's
instruction Lieut. Bigelow weut out With
gage.

Co., will
At 2 p. m. today, F. O. Bailey
tlio
John SI.
Taylor
on the premises
House
South
PortHill,
Meeting
&

sell

homestead,

ell and stable toland, consisting of house,
&c.
See
Auction
gether with fruit trees
column.

another crew.
The men all

contented and are
At 2 p. m. today F.'O. Bailey & Co. will confident that they will not tire of the
Bell on the premises 61 York street the large service, evsn after the novelty wears off.
dry kiln. See auction column.
STRUCK BY A SWITCH.
__

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

Lewis

F.

seem

Seriously

Coffin

Injured

Vitality.

and

“
My mother was taken very sick. She
had congestion of the liver and a bad kidney trouble. The prescriptions and medicines she took did not relieve her and she
decided to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. She

it and the very next day
She is now
she commenced to improve.
well and she owes it all to Hood’s Sarsa-

began taking

out for Mechanic Falls. Mr. Lewis
F. Coffin was a brakeman on the train.
Just opposite the Portland
company’s
building there is a tall switch the only

pulled

The railroad ccmmissioners made a
tour of inspection over the Portland &
Rochester railroad Thursday, dining in
Rochester, N. H.
JX1IXU OX

“H

r»M«

of the kind in the
yard, it being
has
Coffin
this point.
necessary at
the Publio
thrown the switch hundreds of times himone

sou

The High school athletes trained yesterday afternoon on the Western Promenade.
The Boston & Maine have deolared

uiiu

jroiivuutj

auou

vvuj.

ivo

its position,
was reached
the
car
he leaned oat from
platform to
The switch struok him a
look ahead.
on common
cent quarterly
1 1-2 per
crushing blow in the chest, sweeping him
stodk, payable July 1 to stock of reoord oS the car to the gronnd where he lay unconscious.
There was not a mark or
Of June A
the Maine Central dircetors wound visible and it was at first thought
be was not seriously injured. Dr. H. P.
held tbelr regular monthly
meeting. Merrill and Rich’s ambulanoe were sumwas
business
transacted.
rodline
moned and Coffin removed to his home,
Only
Board of Aldermen will draw 69 Franklin street. He is a man about 99
The
years old and quite large, weighing over
jurprs on May 24 for the United States 900 pounds. As the train was moving
district court at Bangor, two grand and rapidly the blow was very severe. His
condition is extremely oritical and it is
two
if ha can recover.
Portland Encampment, Union Veteran doubtful
an invitation to
has
extended
Legi$n,
tion.

He

We
retail
of

probably forgot

Portland

distributors

production of the famous Washington mills (Lawrence, mass.)
wool, made with full shoulder facings, double stitched and perfect fitting.'
ounce

SALE

celebrated shirt ha:
more
than doubler
our shirt business the

OF

Furs

Hughes,

shirt—three lengths sleeves. Price
for any style ‘‘Hathaway” shirt
$1.00 each, 6 for $5.50

low rates.
All valuable furs after thorough
prepai atl >n are taken to the

If you have never worn these shirts,
try one of them, you will never weai

Union Safe Deposit and Trust
Co’s vaults for safe keeping,

$6.89.
te^in'toivn

SALE
our

Our

new

Men’s

the garments.

C. F.

Fur repairing can be done now
to better advantage than in the

fie

HOO

Cwloc

nur

of wood and before a line of hose could
be brought there the flames had began to
work their way out through the easterly
sid* of the building, rind up through the

Ilf

fhfiring.

you
wish
the

baking
powder
that is

strong,

“

>

You're light enough

^hen I tackle you,"
said the little can of

jf

Cleveland’s baking
powder to the big

pit

barrel of flour.

{•

r;

©leveland’s
Powder

||

§j

i*^>upt work prevented a spreading of
the flames and quelled the fury
of the
Some refuse
blazing pile of shavings.
wood in the room above the boiler house
was burned, but further than that, and
the burning of several holes in the floors
and walls, no damage was done.
The
entire damage will not exceed $2t0, in the
opinion of the company. The property is
insured for $50,000, in the agency of Dow
and Pinkham.
The sohooner Addle
Jordan lay at
Richardson’s wharf, within a stone’s toss
of the blaze. At one time it looked as if
she would have to be towed out Into the
stream to prevent getting afire,
but the
fear was over as soon as a steamer
stream
reached the pen of shingles.
YARMOUTH ROAD.
Work on the Yarmouth road is
progessing rapidly under the direction of Mr.
W. (3. Hopkins, who is foreman of construction.
The rails are now laid nearly
to Tukey's bridge on
Washington street,
and poles are set beyond Walnut street.
Work on the stringing of the span wires
will

te commenced today or Monday.

Tan

Lacing
$1.98

P. S.

We invite any reliable

(All that

Money Saved on

are

left of this
lot) Ladies’ welted Boots. Kangaroo Skin, sizes 1% 4, 4)4, 5.
They were made for samples to
sell a manufacturer’s season's
stock by.

Corsets you

man 1o

Every Purchase.

RGAINS.
Our
turned

of

we shall

ir

black Silks for skirts and dresses—
Peau d’Sole, Satin Duchesse Rha-

dames, Armures, Faille Francais and
Gros Grains, all goods of merit—wltl
a liberal
saving on every yard.

without
perfect form, which has become
recognized by thousands as the
most modern of all

safest, the

Fancy

Silks for waists or cos
tumes—a rare and choice assortmenl
in

new

designs.

New Wash Sarahs, New Taffe.
tas, New Checks,New Ribbon Stripes,
New Bayaderes and all the very lat
est for waists

to

wear with

separate

skirts,

most

most

economical. Learn more
about Her Majesty’s Corset bv
examining it.
On exhibition in our Corset department.
Our expert fitters will fit them
to you if you desire.

SHIRT WAISTS. One hundred and odd,hot from the manu
factureis.
Made of Cambric
finish Print. Correct
styles, medium colors,
Pearl

Lieutenant Weloh.
member of the club will be present to
honor to the guests.

do

SEAMEN WANTED.
All seamen and their friends are invited
to attend the praise service at the Seamen’s Reading and Recreation rooms,
Fore and Market street at 3 p. m.,
tomorrow. Mr. C. I. Orr will lead.
corner

RECEPTION

TO REV. MR.

"fIrkinS

Last evening at the First Parish house
the annual reception to Rev. Mr. Perkins, the pastor, and Mrs. Perkins, took
The parish house was
place.

prettily
decorated, the regular church
reports
and
were read,
a very
pleasing entertainment followed.
Delicious refreshments
were served.
There was a large attend-

ance.

5

|j

at

a

quality, both black

and

shape, workmanship

aud

correct.

our

own

apt to be

j

disappointed.

100

Men's

we

shall sell

♦

of

When

"blue*

Coming

hang

Finished seams, velvet-

Down

JACKETS. New,

Middle St.

of mixed

Cloth,

in and leave your order for
whatever you require in the Drug

fancy lining, not many of them.
$3.98
Saturday they go at
The
m

**?■

Working
today at

Pants

DqIP

IvUidlll

Til*, j

binding—$3.98 goods. Price
today,
$2.49

TEA KETTLE,

c98c

l

teen

“ROME”

|

today

|

workrooms’

Covert

J*

murmur.

waists.

DRESS SKIRTS, Serge
made in

i

MANUFACTURERS’ SYNDICATE
PRICE MAKERS ON
Middle, Cross
Moiki Bite all
GOOD CLOTHING.
eed Free Sts.
/

at
All day and evening sale
Also full Hue of higher grade

?j

and

1

o’clock tonight.
It is the intention of the committee to
make this a patriotic affair.
Prominent
members will address the club, appropri-

presented

today

The ages run from 4 to 14
you’ll find no 3uch values
outside of our corner. Come early
in the day though or you’re

§
|

ATHLETIC CLUB RECEPTION.

Major Collins and
It is hoped that every

Serges

$7.98 A SUIT

suit

There has been a report circulated tha1
the Athletic club reception to Lt. Col,
Morton, Major Collins and Lieut. Welch
of the 74th U. S. Volunteers would not
come off this evening at the club house.
The report is incorrect.
The reception
will take place at the club house at f

to

sale

Here’s where you g6t
both ends and the middle.
100 tough School Suits for
hardy boys. You can buy
while they last for

corsets, the

comfortable.the

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

will be

on

Buttons,

ate music will be in attendance and the
gymnasium will be suitably decorated.
During the evening light refreshments
will be served. It is probable that swords

Blue

Every one of these Suits we guaranty
equal in quality, fit and workmanship
to any Serge Suit offered in Maine
at 1-3 more.
Examine and judge for
yourself. Money back on these goods

this week

unusually interesting values

place

A SUIT

SILK FABRICS.
hero

prices on fine Oswego
completely inside out.

Over 100 of these elegant
Suits for Men and Young Men

one

I
Ton will find

it

PriC8S AI1

S1.98

pick

approval and compare them with others.

on

Qri I ADI [ 01 HTIilMP ILow
| ||LLIMDLL uLU I lllllU. I0”*5**

which
is distinctly different from the
rest as it is better than most of
them. That Corset is Her Majesty’s, a scientific moulder of

some

take these special suits out

From out BSffl
the multi-

plicity
can

Laundered detached cuff and

or

98c

Worth" $3.00, price,
THE CORSET
OF TODAY.

or

FOSTER,AVERY&CO.

Leggins—Drop

TEN PAIRS.

JORDAN, Manager.

■'

4* h

Ladies’

Golf
Hose

Girl,

The work is inclined to be

n4hnn

Bicycle

collars

PRICE, 38c.

SALE

$2.00

and

Sundered detached

MEN’S 50c UNDERWEAR.—Men’s 50c Medium
Weight Camel’s Hair Shirts and Drawers.
j iflIC JrriCCy oRC«
S,,lrts ani! Drawers. Sale Price. 37 l-2c.
MOST POWERFUL CLOTHING SYNDICATE IN AMERICA. 27 STORES.

Made by Medlar & Holmes o£ Phlla.
delphia, every pair warranted.

Children’s Tan Boots, Boy

Furnishing Dept.,

Autumn.

in QCAnwTt

Oxfords that are
really worth $2.50 will be sold
here for a few days only at

These are remarkable value.

method Is odor-

less and does not crease

Lawrence

white^nechbandft,,aC,ie** col*II^S,

The ladies’

BICYCLE BOOTS.

PRICE, $6.89.

No fictitious weights or values given. No matter what
you see advertised elsewhere, remember
prices are always lowest. We advertise what we have and exactly as it is.

MEN’S 50c SHIRTS,

Tan or black cloth tops or all kid.

prices.
Boots,

any other make.

without extra charge.

Cumberland street, is enthe week Mr. and Mrs.

tertaining for
Joseph Di Nunzio, and Mrs.

re-

ceived for Storage, and insured
during the Summer season at

PERSONAL.

Miss

and Fur Garments

One shirt in particular we wan
to bring to your notice.
It is the new

$5.89.

PRICE.

Heavy weight Washington mills Grey Clay Worsteds,*)? soft and even texture, made with fun
C1I*SS’ doub,e stitc**ed and perfect fitting. Weight and quality surpassing any $10 wors.

both, with different sleeve iengths,also
in extra large bodies for stout men,

FURS.

...

arnnteed colors,

MEN’S GREY CLAY WORSTED SUITS

Made and finished in the

These shirts come in long bosoms
short bosoms—open back or front o:

Ann

Baking

all

thi:

L. II. SCHL0SBERG,

I

13

“Hathaway’
Selling

Value,

*5.89.

$1.50

**

called
the necessary apparatus.
alarm
thorough, the price less, and the
CoL Charles H. Osgood of Lewiston,
The damage was trifling.
garment ready to wear when rewas in the city yesterday.
There will be a special meeting of the
Corp. Leroy Syphers of the Portland
quired.
Portland Past Chancellors’ association
on
Monday evening, May 23d, at K. of Cadets, has been promoted to sergeant.
hall
8
A
full
attendance
is
P.
at
o’clock.
Frol. A. L. Ryser, who has been the
requested as business of the evening will popular
pianist at Gilbert’s dancing
bo acciDg upon applications for memberacademy for many years, will manipulate
ship received on open house day.
the Checkley
'1 his is the last day of the exhibition of the keys
at
house, at
Mexican work at Owen, Moore & Co.’s. Prout’s Neck this summer.
The ladies
of Portland have been much
John Woodbury, the pianist, and Frank
interested in this exhibition.
FURRIER,
Key. Geo. H. Reed of Haverhill, Mass., Burnham, the violinist, will be members
will supply the pulpit of Williston church of the orchestra this summer at the Fisk
2 Free St.
tomorrow.
House, Old Orchard.
aprl9
eodstbptf
Rev. Edward Cary Hayes of Lewiston,
WHO IS JOHN DONOVAN.
elected
to a professorship in
An old man who gave the name of recently
Keuka college, will supply the pulpit at
John Donovan arrived on the boat from
the West
Congregational church tomorBoston that left that city on Tuesday
and evening.
row,
morning
night. He said that he had a daughter
FIRE IN SHAVING’S PEN.
State Bank Examiner Charles P. Hatch
n
vln 115
Ten+
Lnn
xnZ.
of Buckfleld, was in the city yesterday.
found here to recognize him. Donovan ig
Ex-Alderman Fagan,who has been seri- A Stubborn Blaze In Portland Cooperage
65 or 70 years old,
with an iron
gray
Company’s Plant.
scragglv beard. He is an undersized man ously ill for several days, is steadily imtnot standing over four feet ten inches.
On Monday he was able to sit
proving.
He was dressed comfortably, but there
and by the first of next week he exAn epidemic of lire appears to have set
i; was nothing on ijis person by which he up
could fee identified. Be had a little money pects to come down to his office.
in during the last few days. Commeroia
a pipe and a bag of tobacco.
He appears
Hon. Frank Jones of Portsmouth, en- street took its turn yesterday afternoon
to be a little “out of his head.”
tertained a party of horsemen Thursday an alarm from box
414, about half past
with a banquet at the Rockingham hotel, four o’clook
THE JOHN ENfelLIS.
calling th8 firemen to th<
and a trip to his stock farm, Maplewood. Portland
Cooperage company’s faotory,
Major George H. Tierney, appointed to
Among the Portland people present were at Riohardson's wharf.
inspect bpats suitable for army hospital
George Burnham, Jr., Dr. F. W. HuntAt one end of the boiler room is a hugf
work, .hat been notified that the John
ington, W. B. Milliken. G. M. Stanwood, pen in which are deposited tie shaving;
Englis of the Maine Steamship company
hits beep purchased. ,it will take about J. C. Small, and Wm. H.Gay; Dr. Geo. as they come from the blower in the wort
three weeks to fit her up.
She will have H. Bailey of Deering and Mr. Alonzo Lib- rooms above. Connected with the chute
a refrigerating plant, a
distilling appara- by of Westbrook.
through which the shavings are foroed i;
tus
and
for
|
machinery
carbonating water.
Among the graduates’at Bangor Theo- a wooden ventilator, leading to the roof.
i She will accommodate £00 patients.
It is
the purpose of the war department to use logical
Seminary on Wednesday evening
The fire was first discovered in thal
J the vessel nob only as a hospital
ship but last was Mr. George Augustus French of ventilator. Whether a;spark from thi
also fqr-traasporting sick soldiers to perPortland. Mr. French will commence his chimney flew in, or whether the fire earn;
fmaneut hospitals.
Major Tierney will
be eorgeon in chief, and he will have live pastoral work at Brooksville, tomorrow. from some other source, is a matter o:
assistants.
Miss Carrie F. Rand, who has been guess work.
It
is understood that Capt. Robert
stopping in the northern part of North
The firemen were prompt to respond,
Harding, who has been the first officer on Carolina the
past winter, has returned to Lines of hose were laid along the wester
John Englis will command the vessel,
apt. Harding is at
present in New her home, No. 5 Fessenden street, Oak- ly side of the building and in a twinkling
ork.
dale.
the blaze in the ventilator was extin
Surgeon Lieut. G. S.Pitcher, U. S. A., guished. The crowd began to disperse
TO FORT SCAMMED.
of this city, has been ordered to report
believing that there would be nothing
Twenty of the members of Battery E of for duty at Portland Head.
more to see.
Some of the firemen, too
ihe 7th Artillery, U. S. A., which have
Mr. George A. Harmon of this city has were
getting ready to ^evacuate when i
feeen stationed at Fort Preble, were trans- been
appointed inspector of watches for shout went up from the boiler room
ferred yesterday to occupy Fort Scammel
the Grand Trunk road, located at PortBurning debris had dropped dowr
n the harbor.
They will be commanded land.
Mr. Harmon has just returned from into
and con
the
by Lieutenant Moses. The men will sleep
pen
shavings
In the building built a number of years a trip to Moosehead,
where he had rare verted it into a roaring furnace.
The
Igo and lately used as a storehouse.
fishing.
lireman, with commendable presence ol
mind, shut the iron door of the pen. The
side of the pen toward the boilers is oi

sure,
ask for

$1.25

The two dollar Oxfords at

possible—every garmen
being thoroughly examined before be'
ing allowed to leave the factory.

STORAGE

npt intend to take any part, as an orga- Taylor, of Boston.
nization, ih county politics, and it was
Capt. Henriques (retired) TJ. S. R. M.,
not forme jj for such a purpose; but its has returned to his home at The Sherwood
members will exercise their individual from bis
trip South.
preferences for the candidates they desire. f*Joseph O. Fisher of Maine was Thursin
ooourred
last
fire
A
evening
slight
P
day admitted to the Naval Academy ns a
A
still
the Burrows screen factory.
cadet.

pure,
wholesome
and

s°ld*

and

MEN’S BLUE SERGE SUITS

however, and just before it

the Lewiston Encampment to attend a
cainp fire here next Wednesday evening.
The Young Men’s Republican Club of
has voted that this club does
Ward 1,

nn

Ladies’ Oxford Tang
black. All Kid
Fancy tops. Price till all are

CO.

-

great purchasing advantages, buying for S7 Stores and
Spot Cash.

best manner

peijit.

won

SHOES.

our

&

-

PUBLIC
RECORD for Suits of Standard

©V

PRICES

21 and 23.

TO THE

Quality
Made possible by

or

are

goods.

the only pills to take
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
are

past year,

Yesterday

o tn

The LOWEST

nous.

or

Remem be]

nOOQ S rlllS

many inquiries) we shall repeat it not many
days hence, and often until imitators make the method monoto-

cellence.

Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier
,,

y’

a wa

AVERY

-

SUBMIT

yesterday.

YES (answering

been
for years the stan
dardl of shirt ex'

HOOd’S barilla
I,

t h

Sale

SALE.

-

SATURDAY AND MONDAY, May

FOSTER,

“Hourly’1

to our

responses

Shirts have

did me so much good.
I have taker
Hood’s Sarsaparilla myself and it give!
me life and ambition.” Mbs. D. A. Stone

Winthrop, Maine.

a

Evening,

Thank you for your prompi

JUST A WORD
ABOUT SHIRTS.

mother advised me to take Hood’s Pills
I did so and never t()ok any medicine thal

JXICiXIlUeSCeXXX

lights have been placed in
Library.

arc

Store Open This

Yes-

Butler, President of Colby
University, will preach at the Free street
Yesterday morning about 6.30 o’clock,
Baptist church in this city on Sunday Jewett’s special on the Grand Trunk
and
7.30
m.
a.
m.,
at 10.30
p.

tUU IIOtT

Far Two Days,

This Great Medicine Gives Vigor

terday.

Rev. Dr.

SUIT

I

in

at the
The ship’s cutter made several trips to
the wharf in quest of supplies and bag-

New Wants To Let For Sale. Lost, Found
be iouud under
and similar advertisements will (3.
their appropriate heads on page

TOUT OX

It Cured Mother and Made Her
Entirely Well

parilla. She praises the medicine very
during the day to take a look highly and has recommended it to others,
I had |a severe bilious attack and my
sights through the field glasses.

dropped

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Work,

“Want to go aboard the monitor, pir?
I’ll row you out there for a quarter.
This was the greeting reoeived from
half a dozen boatmen who lined up at
convenient points along Portland pier,

Eaktritah
Manufacturers’ Syndicate.
Puritan Bicycle Factory.

NEW

What Hood’s Did

Practice—Naval

Step

fa-

and Paint line with

o u s

E

o m e
we have

again. No. 8—3 quart, nickel
plaite d on copper. Pit bottom or
ilat. Price today and evening.
69c

Parcels promptly delivered
town.

J.R. LIBBY.

,

anywhere

&

in

Prominent among our list of
solid companies we call your attentlon to the wonderful growth

«

♦ of the New Hampshire Fire InY surance Co., of Manchester, N. H.

2

It is a

triumph

of the

and sterling honesty of the New

Y
T

England people,
Twenty-eight years

2
♦
Y
0
♦
♦

2

ago it began
business with assets of $134,586
of
$8,029.82. Today
and a surplus
its assets are $2,937,319.76 and its

surplus $840,940.17.

the Portland

We
agents for
this successful company and have
It
fair
and
found
liberal in
always
its business methods.
are

♦

t-

|
*

^
2

skill, genius

♦

2

H. H. HAY & SON.

Tea Kettle, of which
sold so
many comes to the front

1

+
♦
a
*

2
2
a

♦

rvMliW*i

2
2
I
Y

2

♦

DOW & PINKHAM

!

35 Exchange St.

2

